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ADRIFT. 

What is the charm in worldly things, 
That chains the soul, and clips the wings 
Which should bear it away to a loving breast, 
For refuge and peace, for blessing and rest ? 

Why does the night find many feet 
Pressing their way thro' the busy street, 
To halls where pride and fashion throng, 
For wLat is seemingly right, nor wrong? 

Is the Man of Sorrow honored there-? 
Do they still His robe of innocence wear? 
Is the moral atmosphere holy and pure, 
The health of the inmost soul to insure— 
Does it warm the heart to fervent prayer-
Do heavenly breathings fill the air,— • 
Or, is there miasma, a poisonous breath, 
Slowly bat surely working their death ? 

As out in the darkness they wander again, 
Is there naught in the heart of sorrow or pain, 
That a golden hour of life's brief day 
For a farce, a play, has been given away 
A precious hour for pleasures that cloy, 
When it might liave been for eternal joy. 
The atagel watches in ^orrow have fled 
To weep for the hour that is lying deftd; 
While off on the hillside the village bell ; 

la solemnly tolling its funeral knell. 

Oh, many an hour has found a grave 
O'er which no sacred memories wave, 
Breathing their fragrance like odorous flow

ers— 
Nor desined to live in the heavenly bowers. 

The juys of life please a moment, then die, 
And leave for the next, or a tear, or a sigh ; 
And may I not ask, is this the whole, 
Man will take in exchange for his soul ¥ 
There's many a boat on life's great sea 
Adrift on the bright waves aimlessly,— 
Letting them bear it whither they will, • 
Regardless of fleeting hours, until 
The light is gone, and ti>e little bark 
Is tossing alone in the cold and the dark. 

The anchor cable was cut away 
For a pleasant sail on a quiet bay, 
And the ebbing tide has borne them out 
To heaving billows of fear and doubt; 
Fainting, sinking, no sail in gight, 
No human aid, no ray of light. 

Two wounded hands o'er the gloomy sea, 
Are reaching out to rescue thee. 

NORWALK, CONS. I. C. 

From Harpei 's Weekly. 

A Brilliant Adventure. 

The time was about a fortnight before 
Christmas. There were not many travelers, 
and I had a compartment in the early tidal 
train to myself. My destination was Paris, 
my errand to convey from my father (a Lon 
don jeweler and silver-smith) to his agent in 
that city a very valuable brilliant ring. "The 
diamonds in it are worth five hundred pounds 
if they are worth a penny," my father h^d 
said to me; "so I hope you will take special 

-care of the ring, Ned, and neither lose it on 
the way nor allow yourself to be robbed of 
it." I smiled a little superciliously as my 
father spoke. As if it were at all likely that 
I should either lose it or allow it to be stolen 
from me! I was just turned one-and-twenty, 
and my father had no right to speak to me 
as if I were still a boy. 

I had got the ring safe in an inner pocket 
of my waistcoat, as I took care to assure my
self from time to time. I had not seen it 
since my father put it into the little velvet-
lined box, in Which it was still shut up. 
When I had finished my first cigar and had 
got through the morning news, the thought 
•truck me that I might as well have another 
look at the ring. There could be nt> harm in 
that you know. I took the box out of 
its hiding-place and opened it. My 
eyes were dazzled as I looked. There lay the 
darling in --its nest of purple velvet. Who 
could have resisted the pleasure of taking it 
out and trying it on? Certainly not I. First 
on one finger and then on another I tried it. 
Had it been made for the third finger of my 
right hand, it could not have fitted me better. 
It looked simply exquisite. 

Now I came to think of it, was there or 
could there be a safer hiding-place for the 
ring than on my finger? I had only to keep 
my glove on, and not a soul would know any 
thing about it. It was far safer there than in 
my pocket. In such a case, to hesitate was 
folly. I placed the ring on my finger, and 
pnt the empty box back into my pocket. As 
I was alone, there was no occasion to put my 
glove on just then; so I mused and smoked, 
and watched the many-colored rays of light 
that flashed from ihe brilliants, and wonder
ed what great swell's finger the ring was des
tined to decorate. How I wished that I could 
call it mine! 

There was no harm in dazzling the eyes of 
the ticket collector with it. He was only a 
railway official. But I took care to pull on 
my glove and button it before alighting from 
the train. A quarter of an hour later we 
were steaming swiftly out of Dover Harbor. 

There were not more than a dozen passen
gers on deck. The day was cold and clear, 
with just enough sea on to make the voyage 
unpleasant for bad sailors. . Only two ladies 
were visible. One was a stout, middle-aged 
person, who was eating and drinking nearly 
the whole way across—evidently an old salt. 
The other was—well, simply the most charm
ing creature I had ever set my eyes on. In 
point of fact, I could not keep my eyes off 
her. I passed her and repassed her -as I 
paced the deck from end to end, and every 
time that I passed her I looked at her. What 
lovely gray eyes I What superb yellow hair 1 
But as for her complexion, it would need a 
poet to describe its wild-rose tints. Once or 
twice her eyes met mine just for a moment, 
and it struck me that they were full of a 
wistful sadness. So far as I could judge, she 
was entirely alone. We were* about half-way 
across when, as I passed her for the fiftieth 
time, she spoke. "Would monsieur have the 
goodness to ask the steward to bring me a 
little cognac ?" She spoke in French. As the 
song says, "Her voice was low and sweet." 
I was too flattered to answer her. I could 
only bow and grin, and make a bolt for the 
steward's den. Of course I took the cognac 
to her myself. You should have seen how 
prettily she thanked me. She sipped it as a 
canary might do if that bird were in «the 
habit of drinking brandy. "I hope that mad
emoiselle is somewhat revived," I ventured to 
observe presently. 

"Yes, very much revived, thanks to mon
sieur. But I am not mademoiselle. I am 
madamc. I am a widow." She pressed her 
handkerchief to her eyes as she spoke. How 
interesting, nay, how touching, was this sim
ple confession! The wistful sorrow in her 
eyes was at once accounted for. Would fhat 
it had been my happy lot to comfort her. 

There was a camp-stool close by. Present
ly I ventured to draw it a littleAearer and sit 
down on it, blushing at my temerity as I did 
so. She did not seem at ail offended, and we 
were presently in the mjfjst of an anima
ted and interesting conversation. There was 
no hauteur about madame. On the contrary, 
•he was candor itself. She had been staying 
with Sir Henry Fitz Evans, who had chargt 
of her late husband's interests in England. 
She was now going back into 'seclusion—go
ing back to the little cottage in which she had 
dwelt ever since her dear husband's 
She would not be able to go forward by the 
tidal train, having a business call to make in 
Calais. She would go forward by the even
ing train. 

All this was told me with charming frank
ness. There was no reason why I should not 
wait anjl go forward with bee by the evening 

train-;—if she wou]£ only allow me to do so. 
When I threw out a hint to that effect, she 
bffered no objection, She admitted at once 
that she was fond of society,and then she look
ed at me and—well, I could almost have sworn 
that she blushed. I had already told her that 
I was bound for Paris on a special errand for 
my father, but I had not said a word about the 
rinz. nor had she even seen it. I had pu!lcd on 

* • —— 
my gloves before leaving the train at Dover, 
and I still wore them. - A little-while longer 
and we found ourselves at Calais. When we 
landed, rcadauie admitted that she was hun
gry, and that luncheon would be a desirable 
feature of the programme.' Accordingly, 
while she went about her business, I took a 
aoiture and drove to the Hotel Dessin. 
There, in the course of half an hour, mad
ame joined me. 

Now one can't very well partake of lunch
eon in kid gloves. The question was wheth
er I should partake of mine with the ring on 
my finger, or whether I should put it careful 
ly away in the box and hide it out of sight 
If you have any knowledge of what human 
nature is at twenty-one, especially when 
there's a pretty woman in the case, you will 
know the decision I arrived at 

Madame pecked a little at this and that but 
hardly ate more than a sparrow might have 
done. How swiftly the minutes seemed to fly 
I could have lingered in that cozy little room 
for a year. When the cloth was drawn anil 
we were left to ourselves, with a bottle of hock 
on the table between us,somehow our chairs 
seemed to gravitate toward each other. Or 
perhaps it was the stove that attracted us, foi 
the afternoon was chilly. In any case, we 
found ourselves in closer proximity. Then 
said madame,"do you not smoke,monsieur.-' 
"Yes considerably more than is good for me, 
I'm afraid." "Then smoke now. Oblige me. 
I like to see a gentleman smoke." I rose in or 

Her to get my cigar-case out of the pocket oi 
my overcoat. Madame laid her hand on my 
arm—and what a charming hand it was ! 
"Tenet I'm going to make aconfession," she 
said. "I smoke too—mot. Cigarettes. I lived 
for several years in Spain, where nearly all 
the ladies smoke. You are not shocked,I-hopt' 
at the idea of a lady smoking a cigarette ?" 

"Shocked madame " 
"No, of course not. You are too much a 

man of the world. You are above such insu
lar prejudices. Ehbien, you shall smoke one 
of my cigarettes." 

From the sachet by her side, she drew an 
embroidered case, which she opened andibade 
me choose a cigarette. I. did so and she took 
another. Then with her own fair fingert 
she struck an allumette, and held it while 1 
lighted the weed. Then she lighted her own 
She could not fail to see my ring as she light
ed the match. 

"I dare say you find the flavor a little pe
culiar," said madame a minute or two later. 
"These cigarettes are made of pure tobacco. 
I never smoke any others. I hope you don'i 
find yours veiy disagreeable." 

"On the contrary, madame, I am quite in 
love with it. As you say, the flavor is slight 
ly peculiar, but aromatic and pleasant—verj 
pleasant." To tell the truth, I didn't like it ai 
all, but I wouldn't have said so for worlds. 

We smoked on in silence. What would this-
superb creature say to me, I wondered; if 1 
were to telllierhow madly I had fallen in love 
with her ? Would she reject me with scorn,oi 
would she—I gave a sudden start and wat 
shocked to find that I had been falling asleep 
Fortunately madame had not noticed me. 
Her large melancholy eyes were bent upon th« 
stove. There was certainly something very 
soothing, something that inclined to slumber 
and happy dreams, about madame's peculiai 
cigarettes. If I had but two thousand a yeai 
now, how happy could I be 1 Certainly sh( 
must have been some six or seven years,oldei 
than myself, but I never was one to care fo» 
yeur chits of school-girls, who set up for be 
ing women before they are out of their teens. 
Here was an angel who had been left desolate, 
who had been cast on a bleak and unfeelim. 
world, who pined for a heart and home—for* 
heart that brimmed over with love. Graciou 
goodness ! I had a heart that yearned towan 
her—that—that— Why—ch—how was this 
And where was I ? 

I awoke with a shiver. But for the lamp ii 
the court-yard the room would have beei 
quite dark. My head was aching frightfully 
I got up and staggered to the window. Whei 
I looked out and saw the familiar court-yaro. 
everything came back to me like a flash o 
light Where was madame ? Why had I slep-
so long ? What a boor she must take me to be; 
I groped for the bell and rang it violently. Ui 
came the waiter, with a candle. "Where is 
madame ?" I demanded. "Madame" he ans
wered,"went out nearly three hours ago,say-
ing that she wanted to make a few purchase-
and would be back in a little while. On n< 
account she said, was her brother,* who had 
suffered terribly from mal de mer in crossin. 
to be disturbed. Madame, lie added, "ha 
not yet returned." 

Gone three hours ago! Her brother ! Ma 
de mer! What could it all mean ? As I sa 
down, utterly bewildered, my arm pressei 
against the little box in my pocket. Mechani 
cally 1 glanced at my finger. The ring was n< 
longer there ! My heart turned sick withii 
me. I sank down and buried my face in inj 
hands. The waiter thought I was ill,and rai 
to fetch some cognac. I saw it all now. Foe.-
—fool that I was ? I had allowed mys ilf t< 
be swindled, and by a common adventures:-

At nine o'clock next morning I stood befon 
my father, a miserable, haggard, woe-begoni 
wretch. I told my tale ; but as I did so 
could not quite keep down my tears—tears 01 
mingled shame and vexation. He listenei 
to me with a curious cynical smile. When . 
had done he went to his bureau and openci 
a drawer. "Set your mind at rest, Ned," h 
said. "Here's the ring, safe and sound." 

I could only stare at him in open-mouthed 
astonishment. "When madame, with the 
ring in her possession, left you asleep, slu 
was just in time to catch the afternoon boai 
back to Dover. The ring was in my hands 
again before ten o'clock last night." 

"But—but," I stammered out, "I don't un
derstand. When she had once got the ring ii 
her possession, why did she bring it back tc 
you ?" 

"Because she was paid to do so. Becauw 
she was hired by me through the agency o 
a private inquiry office to act as she did act 
Madame by profession is not a thief, but u 
thief catcher. You had grown so self-conceit 
ed of late, Master Ned, you had got such i 
mighty tall opinion of yourself and you* 
abilities, that I thought it would do you n< 
harm to take you down a peg or two. I hop< 
I have succeeded in convincing you that then 
are people in the world quite as clever, or it 
may be cleverer, than a certain young nin 
compoop of one-and-twenty. If you profii 
by the lesson my money will have been wel 
spent." 

An hour or two later I said, "But wasn't i' 
rather a risky thing to do with a ring wortl 
fivejhundred pounds ?" 

My father winked at me with the solemnity 
of a judge. "My dear Ned, whatdo you taki 
your old dad for ? The diamonds were noth
ing but paste." 

ONLY THE HUSK. 

General McClellan expects to winter in Bal
timore. He has already manoeuvred as far as 
Jersey City ferry.—N. T. Herald. 

Wristlet parties are now very popular. A 
lady draws one and the gentleman who draw 
the other acts as her escort during the even
ing. 

The peanut venders of New York have 
made an addition to their business. They 
sell hot waffles, baked by the same heat thai 
roasts the peanuts. 

A country boy, fourteen years old, ap[>ear-
ed in Chicago the other day with his "girl." 
the two having run away to be married. The 
police took them home. 

A LIFE SKKTCN. 

• Tom Darcy, yet a young man, had grown 
to be a very hard one. At heart he might 
have been all right if his head and his will 
had only been right; but, these being 
wrong, the whole machine was going to 
the bad very fast, though there were times 
when the heart felt something of its old 
truthful yearning. Tom had lost his place 
as foreman in the great machine shop, and 
what money he now earned came from odd 
jobs of tinkering which he was able to do, 
here and there, at private liouse3; for Tom 
was a genius as well as a mechanic, and 
when his hand was steady enough he could 
nend a clock, or clean a watch, as well as he 

could set up and regulate a steam engine— 
and this latter he could do better than any 
other man ever employed by the Scott Falls 
Manufacturing Company. 

One day Tom had a job to mend up a bro
ken riiowing machine and reaper, for which 
he received five dollars, and on the following 
rfiorning he started out for his old haunt— 
the village tavern. He knew that his wife 
sadly needed the money, and that his two Ut
ile children were in absolute suffering from 
want .of clothing; and on this mcrning he 
iield a debate with the better part of himself; 
iut the better part had become very weak 
ind shoky, and the demon of appetite carried 
the day. 

So away to the tavern Tom went, where, 
for two or three hours, he felt the exhilera-
ing effects of the alcoholic draughts, and 

•ancied himself happy, as he could sing and 
laugh; but, as usual, stupefaction followed, 
and the man part died out. He drank while 
he could stand, and then lay down in a cor-
aer, where his companions left him. 

It was late at night—almost midnight— 
•vhen the landlord's wife came into the bar
room to see what kept her husband up—and 
she quickly saw. 

"Peter," she said, not in a pleasant mood, 
•why don't you send that miserable Tom 
Darcy home ? He's been hanging round here 
long enough." 

Tom's stupefaction was not sound sleep. 
The dead coma had left his brain, and the 
railing of his name strung his senses to keen 
mention. He had an insane love of rum, 
jut he did not love the landlord. In other 
years Peter Tindar and himself had loved 
ind wooed the same s^eet maiden—Ellen 
3-oss—and he won her, leaving Peter to take 
ip with the vinegary spinster who had 
irought him the tavern, and he knew that 
.ately the tapster had gloated over the mis-
•ry of the woman who had once discarded 
him. 

"Whydon't you send him home?" de
manded Mrs. Tindar, with an impatient 
itainp of the foot. 

"Hush, Betsey! He's got more money. 
Let him be, and he'll be sure to spend it be
fore he goes home. I'll have the kernel of 
he nut, and his wife may have the husk!" 

With a sniff and a snap, Betsey turned 
iway, and shortly afterward Tom Darcy 
ifted himself up upon his elbow. 

"Ah, Tom, are you awake ?" 
"Yes." •' : 

"Then rouse up and have a warm glass.'" 
Tom got upon his feet and steadied him-

4elf. - • 
"No, Peter—I Won't drink anymore to-

light." 
"It won't"hurt you, Tom—just a glass." 
"I know it won't," said Tom buttoning up 

iris coat by the solitary button left. "I— 
inow—it—won't!" 

And with this he went out into the chill 
iir of midnight, when lie had got away 
rom the shadow of the tavern, he stopped 
tnd looked up at the stars, and then he 
ooked down upon the earth. 

"Aycj" he muttered, grinding his heel in 
. he gravel, "Peter Tindar is taking the ker-
lel, and -leaving to poor Ellen the worthless 
lusk—a.husk worse tlian worthless!— and I 
im helping him to do it—I am robbing my 
vife of joy—robbing my children of honor 
ind comfort—robbing myself of love and 
tght—just that Peter Tindar may have the 
ernel and Ellen the husk! We'll see!" 
It was a revelation to the man. Thetav-

rn keeper's brief speech, meant not for his 
ars, had come upon his senses as fell 
he voice of the Risen One upon Saul of Tar-
US. 
"We'll see!" he replied, setting his foot 

irmly upon the ground: and then he wended 
lis way homeward. 

On the following morning lie said to his 
rife: 
"Ellen, have you any coffee in the house?" 
"Yes, Tom." She did not tell him that her 

sister had given it to her. She was glad to 
tear him ask for coffee, instead of the old, 
old cider. 

"I wish you would make me a cup, strong 
iad good." 

There was really music in Tom's voice, 
ind the wife set about the work with a 
crangaAutter at her heart. 
Ton^arank* two' cups of the strong, fra-

rant coffee, and then went out—went out 
vith a resolute step, and walked straight to 
lie great manufactory, where he found Mr. 
icott in the office. 

"Mr. Scott, I want to learn my trade over 
i^in." 

"Eh—Tom!—what do you mean ?" 
"I mean that it's Tom Darcy, come back 

o the old place, asking forgiveness for the 
iast, and hoping to do better in the fu-
ure." 
"Tom!" cried the manufacturer, starting 

orward and grasping his hand, "are you in 
arnest? Is it really the old Tom?'' 
"It's what's left of him, sir; and we'll have 

dm whole and strong very soon if you'll only 
tet him at work." 

"Work? Aye, Tom, and bless you, too. 
There's an engine to be set up and tested to-
lay. Come with me." 

Tom's hands were weak and unsteady, but 
lis brain was clear, and under his skillful 
•iupervision the engine was set up and tested; 
>ut it was not perfect. There were mistakes 
vhich he had to correct, and it was late in 
he evening .when the work was complete. 
"How is it now, Tom ?" asked Mr. Scott, 

is he came into the testing house, and found 
he workmen ready to depart. 
"She's all right, sir. You may give your 

varrant without fear." 
"God bless you, Tom! You don't know 

IOW like sweet music the old voice sounds. 
'Vill you take your place again ?" 

"Wait till Monday morning, sir. .If you 
)ffer it to me then, I will take it." 

At the little cottage Ellen Darcy's flutter-
ng heart was sinking. That morning, after 
Com had gone, she had found a two-dollar 
lote in the coffee-cup. She knew that he 
tad left it for her. She had been out and 
•ought tea and sugar, and flour, and butter, 
ind a bit of tender steak; and all day tong a 
ay of light had been dancing and shimmer

ing before her—a ray from the blessed light 
>f other days. With prayer and hope she had 
iet out the tea-table, and waited, but the sun 
went down and no Tom came. Eight o'clock 
—and almost nine. Oh! was it but a false 
glimmer, after all ? 

Hark! The old step! quick, strong, eager 
for home. Yes—it was Tom with the old 
*rime upon his hands, and the odor of oil 
ipon his garments. 
"I have kept you waiting, Nellie?" 
"Tom!" 
"I didn't mean to, but the work hung on." 
"Tom! Tom! You've been to the old 

shop ?" * 

"Yes—and I'm to have the old place, and 

"OTom!" 
And she threw her arms around his neck 

and covere d his face with kisses. 
"Nellie, darling, wait a little while, and 

you shall have the old Tom back again." 
"Oh, Tom, I've got him now—bless him! 

bless him! My own Tom! my husband!— 
my darling!" 

And then Tom Darcy realized the full pow
er and blessing of woman's love. 

It was a banquet- of the gods, was that 
supper—of the household gods all restored— 
.with the bright angels of peaco, and love, 
and joy, spreading their wings over the board 

On the following Monday morning Tom 
Darcy assumed his old place at the head of 
the great machine-shop, and those who 
thoroughly knew him had no fear of his go
ing back into the slough and the joylessness. 

A few days later Tom met Peter Tindar on 
the street. 

"Eh! Tom, old boy, what's up ?" " ! ;. 
"/ am up—right side up." 
"Yes—a—I see. But I hope you haven't 

forsaken us, Tom." 
. "I have forsaken only the evil you hold in 

store, Peter. The fact is, I concluded my 
wife and little ones had fed on husks about 
long eno&gh, and if there was a good kernel 
left in my heart, or in my manhood, they 
should have it." 

"Alt—you heard what I said to my wife 
that night ?" - vti ; ri-'n? 

"Yes, Peter; and I shall be grateful to you 
for it as long as I live. My remembrance of 
you will always be relieved by that tinge of 
w.armth and brightness." < 

And Peter Tindar went home and medita
ted. Somehow he did not feel like holding 
up his head as he met his fellow-men. If he 
had-a thought that Tom Darcy might fall 
back, he was mistaken. The hand of God 
had been in that work; and one of God's own 
chosen angels—a true and loving wife—was a 
helper and.sustainer.—Ledger. 

THE PHANTOM LIGHT. 

EXCEEDINGLY THRILLING BUT TRITE 6H0ST 
STOUT. . * 

It was about 11 o'clock at night. 
JSellie and I were Sitting by the bow-win

dow in our drawing-room, which she "had 
thrown wide open. The day had been most 
oppressively hot, but now a faint breeze was 
coming in from the sea, most refreshingly 
welcome after the sultry, stifling heat of the 
day. 

It was quite dark—that soft, velvety dark
ness that belongs onl/to a perfectly moon-

.less starless night. 
Just down below our window lay the yard 

or two of garden, then the long, straight line 
of the promenade, with its asphalt walk and 
drive dimly defined by a shadowy row of 
white posts connected by ornamen tal chains. 
Beyond the embankment lay the wide, deso
late waste of sands, stretching far away for 
miles and miles on either hand. 

The tide was far out, so far that only a sort 
of pale-gray gleam on the horizon showed 
where the sea was just beginning to creep over 
the shoals and sand-banks off the Southport 
coast. Seven miles away to the right, across 
the estuary of the Kibble, the steady light 
from the Lytham Light House kept vigilant 
watch and ward over the dangerous Horse 
Bank, that treacherous, dangerous shoal on 
which many a good ship has gone to its doom 
of shipwreck and death. 

Nellie was leaning out of the window, her 
elbow on the sill, her eyes fixed on the misty, 
soft darkness Outside. It wapis dark inside as 
out; we had no thought of lighting the gas 
that long summer evening. 

"How still it is!" she said dreamily 
'What a spell of solemn silence the night 

lays on everything!" 
As if to contradict her words,a faint sound 

like a far-off voice seemed suddenly to rise 
from th'e Sands below, and swept by with a 
prolonged, mournful cry. 

"What is that ?" she asked, startled. 
"Some one calling down on the sands," I 

said. "The intense stillness carries the sound 
a great distance at night." 

"I heard such a wild legend this morning," 
she went on presently, "cohnccted with th<jse 
great deserts of sand that stretch over toward 
Lytham. Old Joe,the boatman,says they are 
haunted by a phantom voice." 

How thrilling!" I remarked sceptically. 
"What does it say ?" 

"Don't scoff, Jean," said Nelly,a little vcx-
edly. "It is a most pathetic,dreadful legend 
Years ago, before there was a town here at 
all, people Used ts cross the sands between 
here and Lytham on horseback. One stormy 
evening a traveler had crossed as usual, and 
had almost reached the shore, when suddenly 
a bright light appeared, hovered for a mo
ment over a spot a yard or two away, and 
then vanished. At the same moment a pite
ous, unearthly cry echoed all around. The 
horse became wild .with terror, and broke 
loose, throwing his rider to the ground. 
When he recovered himself, he found, lying 
on the ground at his feet, the body of a beau 
tiful young girl. She was quite dead, witl. 
a ghastly wound in her side, from which thi 
blood had flowed all over her white dress. 

"The travelei staggered'away to the neares 
house, got assistance, and had the girl's bodj 
laid in an upper room. 

"That night an awful storm arose. Ashii 
was wrecked on the Horse Bank, and onlj 
one man, the captain, saved. He was takei 
to the same house where the traveler had ai 
ready found shelter, and, by some mistak 
was put into the same room where the mur 
dered girl was lying. At the sight of her h. 
gave an appalling shriek,and fell down sensi 
less. When he revived, he was questioned, 
and confessed that the beautiful young gir 
was his wife, whom,in a moment of rage an. 
jealously he had stabbed to the heart ant 
cast into the sea. And the sea bad given u] 
her dead,-and the waves hpd cast him oi 
shore, and the murderer and, his victim wert 
face to face. And now they say the voice o. 
the murdered girl haunts the place where slit 
was found. It seems to rise from the sand-
and goes echoing and wailing along, calling, 
calling, as if in mortal agony. The old boat 
man says people have followed it, believing 
some one was in peril, and have been lureo 
on and on, till the tide has overtaken them, 
and they were drowned.!' 

"What a horrible tale!" I said, with a 
shudder. "I wish you had not told it to 
me." 

"And he says," went on Nellie, unheeding 
my remark, "that whoever hears the voice is 
in risk of great peril or danger, or some kind 
of sorrow or trouble is about to happen to 
him.' | • 

Nellie^ voice had unconsciously taken a 
tone of awe. The still, sombre darkness, the 
midnifht hour, and the weird, melancholy 
legend had infected us both with an undefin
ed si-nsation of oppression and fear,a presenti
ment of dread and evil. 

We kept our places by the window, look
ing out into the deep velvety darkness, with 
the far-away solitary light from the light
house gleaming like a red spark. 

Suddenly, while we sat, the sound of a 
voice roge up again from the lonely sands,, a 
moaning, piteous voice wailing and implor
ing as if in unutterable distress. It seemed 
to mingle with the boom of the distant sea, 
now rising, now falling, a lonely desolate 
wail, thrilling through the darkness like a-
soul in mortal agony. It way dying away" in 
the distance, in a low faint sob,*when Nellie 
suddenly sprang back into the room. 

10 Jean, look!" she cried. "Look, the 
phantom light!" ni 

I leant out of the window, and gazed out 
along the promenade. Flashing through the 
sombre darkness like a great star 'Was a bril

liant, beautiful light. It came rapidly to
wards us from the right, apparently floating 
In the air, and illuminating the space before 
it for several yards. It advanced very swift
ly, with a steady, forward motion, floating 
along about a yardfrom the -ground. As it 
came nearer we perceived, looming dimly be
hind it, a giant shadow,weird and grotesque 
with outspread wings and misty, undefined 
form, while a sharp rustling, whirring sound 
accompanied its progress. 

As the phantom approached the desolate 
moaning rose again from the sands, and 
swept along in low, shuddering cries, dying 
away sad and piteous as before. (. With the 
last faint sound, the light leaped up for one 
second into intense brilliancy and thefi. dis 
appeared. , 

"O !" cried Nellie fearfully. "What, is-it,^ 

Jean?" ^ -V-ajtSttiD 
"I don't know," I replied, a feeling ,pf-un 

accountable dread and horror taking hold:.of 
me. The very demon of fear seemedrto pos
sess my senses, an icy grasp of terror laid 
hold of my heart. 

The air outside seemed to have_become 
suddenly clammy and cold, a chilly eerie 
wind crept in at the window. The very 
darkness .seemed filled with shades, hideous 
and impalpable, at which I dared, not look, 
lest they should take form before my 
eyos. . 

"There it is again !" shuddered Nellie. 
And with unutterable dread we saw the 

brilliant star-like light again floatiiftr toword 
us, this time from the right hand.|r 

It came on swiftly, with the impalpable 
fantastic shadow in the air aboye it; and 
when exactly opposite vanished. £ 

We sat paralyzed with terror, not daring 
to move, a horrible benumbing te^or seizing 
our hearts. • 

This phenomenon happened several times, 
the light alternately appearing fro.n the right 
and left, and always vanishing .wlien exactly 
opposite to us, and always accompanied by 
the moaning voice. 

Again the low wailing sounds from the 
sands, profoundly melancholy, inexpressibly 
mournful, like nothing akin to humanity 
No words were uttered, but the agony of the 
tones was like a voice from the grave. 

"Jean, Jean, here it is again!" cried Nellie 
cowering in my arms. 

And once more the brilliant phantom light 
appeared. This time it came on more slowly, 
glancing to and fro unsteadily, while the 
shadowy form behind it seemed more gro
tesque and misty than ever. 

"Oh, Jean, if it is true! If it comes to 
foretell some loss, some trouble!" sobbed 
Nellie, in tears. 

"Hush, hush, dear!" I tried to say reassur
ingly. "It cannot be. Sorrow may Come 
to us if Godwills it, but not through " 

"I say, old fellow," shouted a voice down 
below in the darkness, "You'll frighten some
body into fits with that lantern: dodge oi 
yours. You and your confounded bicycle 
look like some horrible ghostly spectre, flit
ting aloi'g in the dark. You gave>me a pre
cious start, I can tell you. 

Nellie and I jumped to our feet, qnd gazed 
incredulously out of the window. $4* 

Down below in the road, a yard or two to 
the right, the phantom light stood stationary 
at last. In the glare before it a young fellow 
was standing, while behind loomed the fan
tastic, mysterious shadow, robbed of all its 
terrors in a moment..- • 

"Isn't it a stunning dodge ?" said the 
shadow, in most uifghostly slang. "You 
see, Jack, this asphalt's first rate tor practice 
on ; but a fellow has no chance in the "day
time for those confounded carriages ;?so I 
rigged out this dark-lantern and (fastened it 
to my bicycle, and I can spin alQpg in peaee 
now." ... 

"Take care you don't spin away the wits: 
of all the old maids on the promenade," re
turned the other. "You look most horribly 
like some goblin from the lower regions,with 
your dark-lantern flashing in front, those 
noiseless wheels and your long legs and-arms 
spread out like great wings behind.'" 

The Aer laughed lui •: ux' •• •-

"The md maids are all fast asleep long ago, 
bless their old eyes!" he returned irreverent 
ly. "But I say, Jack, the match for the four 
oars will have .to be put off to-morrow ; we 
arc going to have an awful storm! Listen! 
How the wind sighs and moans among the 
girders of the pier ! It sounds for all the 
world like some one calling out in distress, 
and it's a sure sign of rough weather. What 
a rage Gregory will be. in if—r" 

The two old maids had heard quite enough. 
Nellie and I looked at each other rather 
sheepishly, it must be confessed, and then 
burst into a hearty laugh. j-

Money and it's Value. 

"Well, bub,'; replied Bijah, as he finished 
laiiging up the broom,' "this currency ques-
ion bothers many besides you, though it's 
:lear enough to me. You'see that twenty-five 
cent scrip, don't you?" 

The boy remarked that he did, and Bijah 
jlaced it on the window-sill, weighted it 
Jown with a peadfi-stone, and continued. 

"That bit of paper is marked '25 cents,' 
jut is it twenty-five cents? Is it anything 
iiore thanapiece of paper?" 
"I dunno," solemnly replied the boy. 
"Has that bit of paper any real value be-

,-oud it's being a promise to pay ?" demand-
d Bijah. 
'•What paper?" ^ : s i ?*• 
"That 'ere twenty-five—" 
He stopped there. Some one had sneaked 

ip the alley and slily stolen both scrip and 
ieach-stone. 

"Never mind," condoled the boy, "It had 
10 intrinsic value." 

"It hadn't, eh ?" growled the old janitor; 
"I just want to catch the wolf who absorbed 
t!" ! 

"NEVER SEEN A WOMAN "—The following 
s a. part of the experience of Mrs. Helen 
iunt in Colorado: 

As we halted, three dogs came bounding 
oward us, barking most furiously, One of 
hem stopped suddenly, gave one searching 
ook at me, put her tail between her legs, and 
vith a pitiful yelp of terror turned and fled, 
. walked slowly after her; she would look back 
>ver her shoulder, turn, make one or two 
iunges at me, barking shrilly, then with the 
same yelp of terror, run swiftly away; at 
.ast she grew brave enough to keep her face 
toward me, but continually backed away, al
ternating her bark of defiance with a yelp 
of terror in a way which was irresistably lu
dicrous. We were utterly perplexed by her 
behavior until her master, as soon as he could 
spebk for laughing, explained it. "Yer see, 
that .'ere dog's never seen a woman afore! 
She was reared in the woods, an' I hain't 
never took her nowhere's an' thet's just the 
fact on't; she dunno what to make of a wo
man." It grew droller and droller. The 
other dogs were our good friends at once, 
leaped about us, snuffed us, and licked our 
hands as we spoke to them. Poor Bowser 
bung back and barked furiously with warn
ing and menace whenever I patted one of the 
other dogs, but if I took a step nearer her she 
howled and fled in the most abject way. . ^ 

* Next to throwing Kjtjens into a mill-pond 
the saddest sight is thin Of a lady at a "church 
fair drowning two or three poor little oysters 
in a gallon of thin milk.—J*. 7. Herald.^ 

The architect who adopts onerhalf the news
paper advicc in regard to planning his next 
theatre, will bring out a combination of Chi
nese temple and fire-proof safe.—Detroit Fres 
Press. . . ; 

A devout negro woman 'prayed in a Mil
waukee meeting that she might escape th^ 
fires of future punishment; and in the midst 
of her petition she backed ajgainst a red-hot 
stove and was bunWd. 
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ALEX, S. GIBSON, 

Organist of the First Congregational Church. 
Teacher of the 

Piano-Forte, Organ and Musical 
r- Composition. ;>v 

i "Box 879 P. O., NORWALK, CONN. ! 

G-BO* W. ORAM, 

tkmtractor & Builder 

« Railroads, Water Works, Sewers, Grading and 
Sock Work of all kinds; Stone and.Bnc*Ma 
l0nry. Will furnish men and teams by the day 
Tools to let. Office in Hubhell's Block. 
U Addiess Norwalk P. 0.,"Box 452. 

J. Belden Hurlbutt, 
;,fv ^ 

Ittornj ail CoMSGllor at Law, 

Boom No. [np stairs,] 

I eAZETTB BCILBING. 

r H. H. BARBOUR,: : 

JT ?.* 4) 
C O U N S E L O R  A T  L A W ,  

Room No. 3, Bank Building,, j;, -;,;. 
•• :-i . *t « Ui'?-" 
; iV NORWALK, CONN:--

EYE AND EAR—W. B. OAKES, 
SI. D. Occulistand Anrist, has his Office 
Cor. Wall and Water Streets, where he 
may be found every day exc®pt Sunday 

I rom 9 a.m., to 12 m. and 2 tu 6 p. m., lor free con 
jultaiion. Besides the eye and ear, the doctor 
reats successfully all scroiiilous and catharrhai 
tiseases of the lungs, windpipe and throat, some 
>f which are often predisposing causes of •blincl-
jess and deafness. Call and see the statistics -oi 
jases. testimoaials, &c., at the office as above. 

Uharjres for scientific examina ion and treatment 
ilwayj moderate. No charge for consultation. 
Jail for a circnlar. *6 

OHARLE8 W.;;MANT, 
. ..t 

Surgeon Dentist, 

NORWALK, CONN, 

Jffice corner of Main and Wall Streets. Nitrous-
Oxide tias administered. 

REAL^ ESTATE. 

To Rent. 

THE place lormcrly occupied by the subscriber, 
near the head of Alain'street, ip offered to rent 

rom tbc 1st of October next, at a very1 iow rent. 
It. L. ELLS. 

Desirable Property for sale, 

AVery desirable place on East Avenue. 
Also, a tew choice Building Lots situated on 

Usborn Avenue, for sale cheap. 
Also, a nicely located House and Lot on Mer-

win street near West Avenue, for sale at a bar
gain. Enquire of 

S, E. OSBORN. East Avenue, 
tfll or to D. W. FITOH, West Avenue. 

.rii!:-' Rent. 

PiBT of a House, (three rooms) right in the vil 
lage. Kent SUpermonth. Possession given 

immediately. Enquire at this office. 

A BAHGAIM. 

FOR SALE.—A first-rate built House, (on East 
Avenue,) containing nine rooms; will be lei 

if notsold. Also BU1LMNO LOTS for sale. 
Apply to D. H. FITCH. 

Norwalk, Nov. 27th, 1875. 18tl 

FOR SALE. 

rWO very desirable BnildingLotson West Main 
Street. Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 

FOR SALE. 

A NEAT RESIDENCE on one ot the best,pleas-
antest aud most accessible streets in town. 

Has eight rooms, with gas in each, and heater ca
pable of- heating tHe whole house. Large barn 
with stabling for several horses. Apple, Pear and 
')herryi Trees, just commencing to .bear fruit. Is 
within live minutes'walk ot the Post Office, Ac. 
Price $7,500. Or will rent it to a good tenant tor 
3600 per year. Enquireatahis office. 

SARN TO RENT.—A new Barn with good Sta
bling for several horses, near tke bridge. 

Price$8 par month. Enquire at this Office. 

GMiilT V.D. PARDEE,M.D., 
Graduate of N.Y. Medical College lot Women, 

Cor. MAIN <t MARSHALL STREETS, 
80ITTH NOftlVALKi CONN. 

Office Hours, uiitil9 a. m., and Irom 3 p. m. At
tention to all classes of diseases incident to a gen
eral practice of medicine and surgery. Fam
ilies supplied with Homceopathic remedies. 

References by permission:—S.Lilenthal,H.D., 
Prof, of Theory and Practice, N. Y. city; Clemence 
Lozier, M. D. Dean of College, N. I.: Alfred K. 
Hills, M. D.,Prof. Materia Medica. 3m23 

QHlKLES S. IOCKWOOD, ,cvj ,k . 

Fashionable Draper pd Jailor, 

•AND 

GENTS FURNISHING EUTORIVM. 

; .; • Main Street, Norwalk, Conn. 

MELVILLE E. MEAD, 
AGENT FOB 

hir-FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE, 
Ocean Steamer Tickets & Drafts, 

South Norwalk, Conn. 

'.I:!'' 

A W .  M I T C H E L L ,  :j.u v 

At the ever* popular -
U N I O N  M A R K E T  

has always the best of 

Beef, Teal, niatton, and Pork, 
«t lair living prices. Union (formerly Model) Mar
ket, on tlie Bridge. IF 

C .  B .  C O  O L I D  G E ,  
3 B N T I S T .  

Succcssor to 
Dir. Asa Hill, 

WALL. STREET, NORWALK, 
Office over 

O, J, Gruiuan's Dry Goods Store. 
ST Gas administered for extracting teeth with

out pain. 

AT HARD TIMES PRICES, 

For Oaslx - 3\To Credit! 
All work executed in the Best Manner, at my office 

OVER SELLECK'S BOOK STORE. 

34 • T. E. SWIFT, D. I>. S. 

D R U G  S T O R E .  

HAVING purchased the Drug Store of Mr. H. 
L. UHLE, No. 11 Main Street, Norwalk. Ct, 

I will be happy to supply the old lrieuds and eus 
tomers or the establishment with such articles, in 
my line, as they may desire. My stock consists, 
in part, of the Purest 

Drugs and Chemicals, 
Choice variety of Soaps, Brushes, Combs, Cham
ois Skins, Sponges, Perfumes, Hair Oil, Colognes. 
Fancv Articles, l.iniments. Pure Glycerine, Bird 
Seeds, and Cuttle Fish, Patent Medicines. Mineral 
Waters, Cigars, Ac. Also the best-Wines, 
Liquors, Ales and Porter, for merticinal purposcs-

Carclnl and competent prescription clerks al. 
ways on land.j, 
45 F. REGNIEK# ]MC. D. 

A FINE STOCK OF 

Holiday Goods, 
SUCH AS 

Dolls, Diaries Pocket Books 
FANCY BOTTLES, &c.: 

SOLD AT 
! srtwfi 

CONNECTICUT HOTEL, 
Corner Main and Wall Sts., NOBWALE, OT. 

rHE subscriber having taken the above well-
knoWh centrally located Hotel, is prepared t< 

jntertain permanent and transient (pests. Goo<^ 
'•ooms; good table: reasonableprices. A flrst-
•.la$s Livery connected with the Hotel. Carriage' 
to all trains. Every effort made to please, 
rnf D. B. MOREHOUSE,Proprietor. 

FID WARD P. WEED, aiwsU .i 
J . . . . . .  -v.. 

DXITTOG-IST 
Wall Bireet, opposite Norwalk Opera Mouse, 

A large and woll selected stock ot 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
Perfumery, Patent Medicines, all kinds Minera 
Water- foilet and- Medicated &oaps. Flavoring., 
and Handkerchief Extr&css, HairB'rushes.Combs, 
-sponges, Chamois Skins, Stationery, Clears, Ac., 
and is constantly adding to his stock all the new 
and popular medicines.of the day. 

B.S. BLASCER, 
AtblsStorcin MALLORY'S BLOCK,hasconstant 

1 y on b anda general assortmen l o f 

a n o o B H i E s ,  
CRCCKGBT, GLASS, 

Tin AND WOODES WARE, E1C., ETC 
y devotinghi s constant personal attentionto the 

bnsinesshehopes tomeritpub.icpatronage. 9 

FRANCIS McKEON, Jr., 

Practical PVivmber. 

PLUMBING in all its BRANCHES, 
Green Houses Fitted up. 

Orders left at Shop on School Street, or on slate 
at Beldcn's Tin Shop. Jobbing promptly attended 
to. , ^ ^lfi 

Edward Banks, 

aivil Engineer & Boiough Surveyor. 
Office Main St., near Center Ave., 

STorwalk., Conn. 
Particular attention paid to the mapping anil 

measurement of farms, aBd to the division ol es
tates. Also to drainage and sewerage matters, 
orders by mail promptly attended to. 

John A. Honnecher, 

FOOT OF MILL HILL. 
Bread, Rolls, Pies, CakeB, Crullers, Ac., baked 

fresh every day. Everything made out ot good 
materials,and by careful and competent workmen. 
Try our Baking. 

N< OR WALK INSURANCE CO., 
NORWALK, CONN. 

Charter Capital - • • $500,000 
Paid np Capital - " 100,000 
WM. O. SISBKET, Pres., GEO B. COWI.ES, Sec'y. 

Are you going to Paint? 
CSE 

CHEMICAL PAINT! 
THE BEST IN THE MARKET. 

It is more Deautilul,moredurable, lowerin prlce> 
Is all ready 'for use, does not wash by rain, best 
wood preserver. Is water and Are proof; and is the 
best for general uses, either for wood, iron or 
brick buildings. tMany of the finest residences In 
town are painted with 
ITERILL'S CHEMICAL PAINT 

Pnt up ready for use in pails of 1,8 or 3 gallons 
kegs of 5,10 or 15 gallons, half barrels or barrels 

All orders promptly jllled and any information 
given by applying to 

D. H. WEBB, Sole Ag't for Norwalk 
Office at Store of RAYMOND BBO'S, foot of 

Washington Street, SOUTH NORWALK. 

THE MIMJET. 

Grandma told me all about it, 
Told me, so J couldn't doubt it, 

mob..-srs "ityiss 

ntiv-

Suitable for tli coming season, at the 

Lowest Possible Prices. 

Ladies' Button Gaifcrs. 

Gents' Button Gaiters 
Children's Button School Shoes 

Gents' Calf Boots 
Misses' Button Shoes........ 
Gents' Kip Bocts 
Children's Leather School Shoes 

.$1 50 
.. 1 50 
.. 85 
.. 8 00 

,. 1 00 

.. 2 50 
.. 75 

A lot of Remnant pairs of Shoes, will be closed 
out at a very low price. Call and see them. 

Slippers |r tie Holiiay Me 

made to order. Also 
.r 

Boots & Shoes Made to Order 

AT SHORT NOTICE. ' 

LEATHER AND FINDINGS 

FOR SALE IN ANY QUANTITY AT 
,r"t REASONABLE PRICES. 

Tiieo. larrisiiiMl. 
Notice. 

ALL ncrsons are forbid setting fire to thelca'™® 
and grass on the Amphitheatre, under penalty 

of the law. 

2CTN A INSURANCE Co. ofHABTFORD. 
aii Incorporated lSli. . Charter Perpetual. 
Capital and Assets, $5,052,880.19 
I nsures against loss and damage by Fire, on termt 
nlopted to the hazard and consistent with the laws 
•il compensation. OOWLES & MtRttlLL, 

Solo Agents for Norwalk aud vicinity. 

' A T -r':- • 

Quiutard's Furniture Rooms 

1:;.: will be found a complete.as8ortaient of . 

FURNITURE, AO., 
including everything usually found in a first-class 
establishment, at Prices to suit the Times. Also, 
a la|ge assortment of 

0HR0M0S, PICTURE THAMES, 
;'•! LOOKING GLASSES, At, 
dUss Plates cutto any size. Uepairingdoneinthe 
bcstmanner,at short notice. Also,old Hair Mat-
traiBes made over as good as new.| 

E. OUINTARD'S SON. 

W M .  L O C K W O O D ,  

(Successor to GEO. H.RAYMONP A CO.,) 

Furniture Dealer, 

No. 38 Main Street, NorwalU. , -

UNDERTAKING. 

At my store vri'a be found a large assortment of 
all kinds of 

COFFINS, CASKETS, 

d^^TeRes!'ieno^Caf AN''s!eMninns?' "s? 

NOTICE. 

AM persons are hereby forbid trespassing Ui>-
on the land ot the, subscribers lor the pur

pose ot hunting and sh •otir.g quail and oth jr 
stame.'iindcr penalty ot the law. 
John R. Comstock, William D. Gregory, 
James S. Davenpoi t, William Stnrges, 
J. E. Turner, u, John R. Sturges, 
John Jones. Ebcnczcr (jr>Bctt8| 
AbtlahM. Jones,'- William T^Jellifl, 
Joseph O. Dikeman, George B. Wescott, 
J. M. Haines. Philip Lynch. 

Wilton, October 20th, 1»7G. 2m I 

RANGES'. 

^ GOOD NO 7 RANGE, - - - -

Call and see themUfo^n^siwhe^-

Sl2.no 
14.(10 

FOR A GOOD PARLOR STQVF 
GO TO BGLDEX'S. 

CARRIAGE MAKERS. 

M U L L I N C S  & T I L L Y ,  

;: t R .' • ' Successors to S. P. TUTTLE, 

MARSHAL STREET, SOUTH NORWALK 

Would respectfully inform the citizens of Nor
walk and vicinity that they are prepared to 

:;Baild Carriages and Wagons • 
' ' OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

Particular attention paid to REPAIRING in al 
branches of the trade. 

One SECOND-HAND ROCKAWAY, and one 
NO TOP BUGGY, for sale. , ly2 

REAL ESTATES 
Bought, Sold or Exchanged* 

Office 4 Gazette Building,). B. J. STURGES, 
Norwalk. Conn. t Broker. 

I N S U R A N C E .  
Capital Bepresented. $33,000,000.00. 

B. J. STURGES, Agent. 

'C. W. Burritt 

Has Removed 

iiJtj 

Mil 

To No. 4 Phoenix Block, Wall St., 
Foot of Mill Hill, where with increased facilities 
he is prepared to do • 

P L U M B I N G ,  
n all its branches. Also special attention given 

to Tin Roofing, Tin and Sheet iron W ork and Job
bing. Gas Fixtures of all kinds kept on hand.* "" " 

orwalk, April, 1876. 

CHAST. LEONARD A SON 
DEALER IN 

WOOD AND BBICE, „ 

!TthRiver Blue Stona.Lime, CemeBt 
ALSO 

CEMEIT PIPE FM SEWERS, WELLS AM , 
•HIMRETS, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

Water St.. Norwak. four 

G. H. DOUGLASS, 

Manufacturing Confectioner, 
Keeps constantly on hand a large variety of 

Pure Confectionery 

Always Fresh and of the Best Quality, at 

Wholesale and Retail. 
Also a superior article of 

TCS CRIMM, 
SODA W ATER, with trait syrups, and OTTAWA 
BEER,drawn irom Matthews Patent Steel Foun
tains. 

'raits, Nuts, fine Imported and 
Domestic Gigars. 

VUr: : No. 31 Haln Street. 
An Elegant Ice Cream Saloon and Restauran 

I'orLadies and Gentlemen. 

0. H. DOUGLASS, Proprietor. 

GEORGE WARD SELLECK, 

Hasconstantly <n stock at hisnewstand, 

Bro. O Main Street, 

t Achoiceandfineassortmentof 

Groceries, 

Provisions, 

Flour, 

Fruit, &c., 

To which he would invite the attentiono fa who 
wisbtoi-orchaseflrst-classgoodg .at 

Reasonable Prices. 
DRIED BEEF, SLICED A SPECIALTY. BEST 

OF HAMS, EITHER WHOLE OR SLICED. 
Dropinand'seeusinoprnewstore, 

\o. 9 MAIM STREET. 

Stalford & Stoddard's 

CHEAP CiSI STORE, 

Successors to HARVEY FITCH,) 

No. 51 MAIN STREET, NOBWA1K-

Having purchased thr 

GROCERY BUSINESS 
recently conducted by Mr. Fitch, we are preparer' 
to accommodate all, and will make every effort to 
please onr customers. We purchase our Goods for 
Cash, and are enabled to 

SELL AT LdW FIGURES. 

ail kinds ol COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in ex
change for goods. Call and see us and leave youi 
orders. 

STALFORD & STODDARD. 

TO THE PUBLIC 
lam receiving 

G R O C E R I  

In variety suitable for the wants of this market, 
which I am selling at lair prices. Buyers at 
Wholesale or Retail will receive prompt attention 
and orders will be filled with as little delay as 

K09sible. .One year ago to-day I commenced this 
asiness anew, and 1 am truly thankful for the 

patronage I have received, and hope to merit a 
continuance of the same. 

FLOUR, 
CORN, OATS, 

FEED & BRAN, 
-,By Car Loads, Direct irom the Mills, ... 

'• I am receiving nice 

Dairies of Butter 
; ~A For Family tlse. 

Also, a full supply of Vermont and Maine' 

EARLY ROSE POTATOES. 

vj • £} 7 A. Full Line of • 

Cannefl Goods, Yejetables & Froits. 
; All the above Goods I will sell at, . 

Lowest Market Prices, 
* FOR OASBI. 

Geo. O. Keeler. 

5 U'jUiii -*•' > -.1 

How she danced—my grandma danced J— ' 
• Long ago. 

How she held her pretty bead. 
How her dainty skirt she spread, ' V 
How she turned her little toes— . 
Smiling little human rose I—^. 

_ r.i- i, 
Longago.. 

Grandma's hair was bright and sunny; 
Dimpled cheeks, too—K)b, how fanny I 

Really quite a pretty girl; 
Long ago. 

Bless her \ why, she wean a cap, '• 
Grandma does, and takes a nap 
Every sibgle day; and yet 
Grandma danced the minuet ' f •' ' 

^ '•>«; Long ago. ! ! 

Now she sits there, rocking, rocking, 
Always knitting Grandpa's stocking— . 3 

(Every girl was taught , to knit, 
r ... Long ago). i 

Yet her figure is so neat, . . . j ,  

And her way so staid and fweet, :,.; 
I can almost see her now * 
Bending to her partner's bow,, 

Long ago. i 

Grandma says our modern jumping, 
Hopping, rushing, whirling, bumping, 

Would have shocked the gentle folk 
Long ago. 

No—they moved with stately grace, ' ' 
Everything in proper place* . 
Gliding slowly forward, then * 

* -

?•* :> ,s; 

't t r • ' _ »-

in-

Slowly courtseying back again'.' ' 
Long ago. ^ 

.... ; .-t. -i--.. i 

•' rn t>3.i -,rm 

juiil -bH 
ji 

• '• 

Uodefn ways are quite alarming, it -A 
Grandma says; but boys were charming—u 

Girls and boys, I mean, of coone— ••• :.- U 
• ' Long ago. _ •} Jr.; 

Bravely modest, grandly shy—: 
What if all of us should try: -
Just to feellike those who met :ev-' 
In the graceful minuet -

With the minuet in fashion, ^ ^ 
Who could fly intoa passion? « ;j.' 

All would wear the calm they wore ,,, ai , ^-1;.. 
Long ago. -r..< I 

In time to come,if I, perchance, t t 
Should tell my grandchild of our dance, 
I should really like tony, j ^ ^ 
We did it, dear, in some such way, . 

—St.liicholat for January.- :^ ,, 

r 

i - i 

HOW STRASGCL 

ij'. 

BT FLOKKXCX PKBOY. 

•iyr. 

• <'ii 

How strange it will be, love—how stnnge, fr • 
when we two ' . 

Shall be what all lovers become,— ffe 
Tou frigid and faithless, I cold and untrue,' ~ 
You thoughtless oftne, and I careless of you. 
Our pet names grow rusty with nothing to do. 
Love's bright web vnravelled, and rent, and 

worn through, , 
And life's loom left empty—ah hum ! •; "-'-
rirt'fAhj me 5 

!•••> >' : 

wn,-; 
li'.'V ... 

mi' 

How strange it will be! •o-> 

« 
*< : ' 

•ly: 

! ; : • 

r 

a. 

How strange it will be when the witcheiy 
. goes 

Which makes me seem lovely to-day; 
When your thought of me loses-its eoultur dt 

rose, 

When every day serves some new fault to 
disclose, 

When you find I've cold eyes and an every-
day nose, . ^ 

And wonder you could for a moment top-
Pose-

I was out of the common-place way• 
Ah, me -s-.) 

How strange it would be! :i -; 1/ 

How strange it will be, love—how strange, " * 
When we meet 

With just a chill touch of the hand 1 * Jr: 

When my pulses no longer delightedly beat: r 

At the thought of your coming, the sound of 
your feet, > ; 

When I watch not your going, far down the 'I£ 

long street, ; : • " 
When your dear, loving voice, now so thrill-

ingly sweet, 
Grows harsh in reproach or command; 

•Abj me! / 
"How strange if will be! ;• 3 ^ . •' 

, •.. .id #*<T-i -ii • 
How strange it will be when we willingly atay _•>/ 

Divided the weary day through! u > 
Or, getting renlbtely apart as we may,5 

Sit chilly and silent with nothing to say, - v 
Or coolly converse on the news of the day, 
In a wearisome, old-married-folks sort of '• 

way! -y 
I shrink from the picture, don't you? 

All, me! 
How strange it will be!- J ; • 

Dear love, if our hearts do grow torpid and 
OM, ..... : 

As many others have done; 
Lf we let our love perish with hunger and 

cold, 
If we dim all life's diamond's and tarnish its 

gold, 
if we choose to live wretched and die uncon-

soled, 
Twill be strangest of all things that ever 

were told ^ ^ ....... .. 
As happening under the sun! :". . 7, . " ..., 

Ah, me! X, 'v•'0,/ '•* ".'i, 
* How strange it will be! ,]'7, 

—Appleton't Journal. . ' 
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..Indignant Polly WOR. V; 

•h'.i , -ji jsiasoK .v 
BY MAB0ABKT XTTIXOE. , , .*;» 

A tree-toad, dressed in apple-greeny 
Sat on a mossy log r: vu^,; > i, 
Beside a pond, and shrilly sang,'v-~ . .;I! 

"Gome forthmy Polly Wog,—satw .hrei&v.wj** 
My pretty Polly Wog; p 0: • 

I've something very sweet to say, * ! 
My slender Polly Wog I • »<* & 

'The air is moist—The moon is hid, t ^ 
Behind a heavy fog, . .; 7 

No stars are out to wink and blink u.^ 
At you, my Polly Wog- ; 
My Pol—my Ly-my Wog,^,^ ^ ̂ 
My graceful Polly Wog; _0 

Oh, tarry not, beloved one! 
My precious Polly Wog!" 1 -

Just then away went clouds, imd there 
A-sitting on the log— ':,r 
Tlje other end, I mean—the moon ';V U' 
Showed angry Polly Wog..., . - W .  

'tjfevv-or'. 
Her small eyes flashed—she swelled until yy*.Lp> ret? 

She looked almost a frog; - '' 
"How dare you call me, sir," she asked. ; a !>H 
•'Your precious Polly Wog?" ; ^ imsst* 

"Why, one would think your life was spent 
In some low muddy bDg; . L 
I'd have you know, to strange young toads^ ^ 
My name is Mary Wog." , 
* • 3 io .rum* 

One wild, wild laugh that tree-toad gave said 
And tumbled off the log; 
And on the ground he kicked and screained, & 
"Oh, Mary, Mary Wog! j 

Oh, Ma! oh, By! oh, Wog! 'uti&Mtti? 
Oh, proud Miss Maiy Wog! ijl- .. 
Oh, goodness gracious!—what a joke! 
Hurrah for Mary Wog!" 

—Scribner for January (Brie a-Brac 
— ~ —  ;  . • . • . - . . B R - a o s o s O  

The third river in Scotland is the Forth. V<> i 

Temperanceleague—Three miles of water. 
Always in debt when there's no necessity 

for it—the letter b. 
An exchange heads an article "How long 

may a lover stay ?" 
Chinese are pow being taken to Chicago in 

large numbers to work. 
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Norwalk Gazette. 
Tuesday, January 2nd,1877. 

Editorial Correspondence. 

•wSV£a«hiN6TOK, 'D. C; Dec. 31st, 1276. 
D^B GAZKTTS: :—The past week has been 

one aTmdit unpreC^enW iu the annals jof 
Waihingfdh'. Thfere has been front t\vo to 
thrc^fi6fiaraf Bn°w and ice lying on the 
ground, and the jingle of sleigh-bells and the 
hilarious laugh of pavement skaters and sled 
sliding children, have given the capitol city i 
New England winter aspect it has not seen 
before for at least twenty years. The low 

• temperature tias apparently done much to
wards cooling down the exeifed liot-heads 
who hnve been "breathing out threatcnings 
and slaughter" in (Site their candidate was 
not to bo inaugurated. Our more rampant 
o jponents roost a great deal lower tlian tliey 
did before the cold snap of the last ten days. 
Still, the all-absorbing question between hon
est and thoughtful men of both parties, ^cen-
tinue to be "what course shall be pursued to 
properly inaugurate Uic noxt President and 
Vice President." The committees on privi
leges aud elections have been holding daily 
.sessions the past week, and yesterday about 
settled the Oregon muddle. A large number 
of witnesses from that far-off State arrived 
here on Friday, and Lave been testifying 
since their arrival before Senator Morton's 
committee. Among the party are the Secre
tary of State, the chairman of the Republi 
rati State Committee, and the three Republi
can electors. Brother Oroniii, Qn the contra-

' ry, owing to his rougjli and burly appearance, 
supplimented by too frequent potations of 
liquid rye, does not especially elicit the en
thusiastic admiration even of his party 
friends. The Governor himself is expected 
here by Tuesday next, and he will be a lion 
indeed, although the democratic brethren 
here, who are trying to make by the Oregon 
muddle, are provoked beyond composure at 
the great lack of sagacity which the testimo
ny before the aforesaid committee, convicts 
him and his creature Cronin. Yesterday's 
testimony, it is thought, has extinguished 
Cronin's vote and all there is of the Oregon 
case. At first, it was the programme of the 
democratic managers, to fount two votes 
from that State for Hayes and one Tilden, 
giving the former 184 and the latter, the one 
more, or 185 votes needful for his election.. 
But it transpired yesterday' upon evidence, 
that Cronin had by his attempted smartness, 
defeated himself so completely as to leave no 
peg upon which the democracy could hang 
his vote without subjecting the party to uni
versal derision. It seems, *'he met," under 
direction of his Governor, at the, state hoUse 
in Oregon, cast a vote for himself, then, find
ing no one else present with him, he proceed
ed to appoint two colleagues by name, who 
not being about the building or comeatable, 
he duly cast their votes for them, also. All 
alone in his august glory, he adjourned, re
ported his official action with due solemnity 
to his Governor, who, being either a prudent 
man, or having ha<JITsupplementnry dispatch 
from Tilden, thought, upon the whole, that 
he had better issue a certificate to the effect 
that two Republicans were elected and only 
one democrat. This would secure the one 
vote needed to elect Tilden, and that 
was all required of them. . Whereupon Cron
in re-convene*. diimself, in the Governor's 
presence, and reconsiders somach of his 
former action as had appointed the two dem
ocratic electors, and then formally rescinded 
the vote he had cast for each. ^The Governor 
then prepares and delivers to him a certificate 
of his own and the two Republican electors 
election, and advises him to call upon and 
notify them of what had transpired. Instead 
of refusing to meet with him or give him au
dience, as at first claimed, the Republican 
electors asked to see the Governor's certifi
cate which he claimed to hold, butherefused 
to let it pass out of his hands. They then re
quested him'to read it to them himself, that 
they might know its contents. Cronin then 
commenced to read, but after repeating a few 
lines of the document held in his hands, re
plied he was "d—d if he was going to read 
it to them," and darted from the room. The 
next known of him he was on one of Bar-
num's tnule trains, post haste for Washington. 
Arriving here, be deposited his precious bur 
den with the clerk of the National Hotel, and 
with true democratic celerity, went off, it is 
stud,on an Oregon drunk,—whatever that may 
be in contradistinction to at* ordinary spree. 
This was a week or more ago, rumor 
asserting he had gone into the wilds of Yir. 
ginia to visit friends. But on Friday last he 
turned up, withdrew his packet from the Hotel, 
clerk, repaired to the Senate and handed it 
over to Vice-President Ferry. These various 
"narrations" were sufficiently embarrassing, 
and when orders were telegraphed from New 
York to Oregon for all this «rooked perform
ance, it must have been in blissful ignorance 
of the laws of that State. The law of Oregon 
expressly requires its Secretary of Slate to 
issue certificates to electors and does nftt even 
remotely him at any action on the part of 
the Governor, so that in accordance with her 
state law and the constitution, the Governor'6 
circus with Cronin was no more effectual, 
than if performed in, and by the inmates of a 
Norwalk gin mill. The three Republican 
Electors appear here with the only legal cer
tificate that can be given and have deposited 
it with and it has been accepted by the \ ice-
President. This has necessitated a complete 
reversal of the original democratic programme. 
And now they propose to conced the non-
election* of Cronin, also claiming that the 
Republican Postmaster was not elected and 
all votes cast for him were blanks. This 
leaves Hayes 184 and Tilden 184 electoral 
votes This is the last card to win, and has 
been manufactured since Cronin arrived. 
The way out now seems plain to our hungry 
opponents, who like the boy after the wood-
chuck, being out of meat must have the ex
ecutive fodder so long denied them. They 
having forced the returns to a tie, demand 
that the election shall go to the House of 
Representatives, where they have an eager 
majority. Nothing is easier or more simple 
from their point of argument. Unfortunate
ly, however, that party has in the House, 
put itself square upon the record and they 
cannot escape their own former action in an 
exactly equivalent case without abjfect stul 
tification. It was in the case of John Young 
Brown, elected to the House before be was 
twenty-five years of age, as required by" the 
constitution. Brown was but twenty-four 
and the claim was set up that his election 
was a nullity, but the democraey to a man 
eontended and voted that any man could be 
elected, though when the time came for him 
to serve, he must be purged of bis ineligibili
ty, and so Brown waited outride the balls of 
Congress until Jus 25th birthday when he ap-r 

peared and was sworn in, his disqualification 
under the constitution being at an end. The 
claim was then broadly and clearly made, 
also that the people of his district desired 
this man and none other and their major 
vote was to be respected without resort to 

• any subsequent election. This happens to be 
precisely the case of the third Oregon elector. 
He was a postmaster when elected, and the 
constitution excludes all persons from being 
an elector, "who holds any office of trust or 
profit under the United States." So after 
he was elected, but long before he assumed 
to be an elector, be resigned bis office as post
master. The people of Oregon bad elected 
him as they bad aright to do, by a majority, 
of their votes, precisely as the Kentuckians 
bad elected Brown, and before qualifying as 
.in elector be had purged himself, of all dis-' 
qualification by resignation of his postmas
ter's commission. It is a hopeful. sign that 
many of Uic ablest lawyers and most upright 
among democratic Congressmen,. iu either 
Bouse, denounce the claim of a vote from 
Oregon as an indefensible quibble. And no 
party can afford to profit by such a perversion 
of right and justice, for experience has 
shown us;that never is a wrong perpetrated 
by one party by its opponents but that in a 
very short time it is sure to be visited upon 

in return. Irt justice, if not in law, no 
- - .  ^  , , ,  ,  . ,  

point could be clearer to the fair minded of 
both parties, than that made by our Senator 
Eaton last week, which is that in no event 
does the failure to elect a qualified person 
give the power to the minority" and this ex
tinguishes Civniu. 

Senator Antlionj% also editor-in-chief of 
the Providcnce Journal, and who is perhaps 
as cautious and guarded as any public man, 
in the expression of his views when a subject 

-is under his official consideration, has these 
words, in a recent number of his paper: 

"On the President of the Senate alone the 
responsibility rests. Congress may advise, 
but it cannot dictate what lie is to do. What
ever electoral votes he may finally decide to 
open and to have counted, and whatever re
sult he may dcclare, must be accepted as the 
legal and constitutional result of the election. 
There is no other'conclusion that can be safe-, 
Iy reached." ; 

After .all, both in and out of Congress, the 
spirit breathed in tSie address of Geo. Wm. 
Curtis editor of Harper's Weekly, atthcNew 
England dinner last week, in Ne^ York-
finds an echoing acceptance and fervent amen 
among all wlio place country above party and 
trua statesmanship above demagogism. In 
the course of that speech Mr. .Curtis eloquent-. 
ly said:—_ , f,.£ ^-AsT.! 

"In this country, he said, thePuntari prin
ciples has advanced to this point: that it pro
vides us a lawful remedy for every emergen
cy that may arise. I stand here a son of New 
England; in every* fiber of my being am I 
child of the Pilgrim. At this hour wc are 
not republicans, we are not democrats—we 
arc Americans. The voice of New England, 
I believe, going to the Capitol, would be this: 
That neither is the republican Senate to in
sist upon its exclusive partisan way, nor is 
the democratic House to insist upon its ex
clusive partisan way, but Senate and House, 
representing the American people, and the 
American people only, in the light of the Con
stitution and by the authority of law, are to 
provide a way by which a President, be he 
republican or democratic, shall pass unchal
lenged." 

The democratic clerk of the House Com
mittee sent to South Carolina, writes a friend 
here that there is no chance to upset the' fact 
of Hayes having carried that State. 

A letter from Judge Phelps to your cor
respondent, says his committee will proba
bly be kept in New Orleans some three weeks 
longer. , . ' ' r ; • 

Senator Wadlelgh, in a private letter td the 
same party closes with these significant 
words : "We are just getting Well into the 
work. I am shocked beyond, expression at 
the evidence which presfents itself, of the 
most infamous, cold-blooded outrages on the 
part of the democrats to carry;y»is stat^." 

Senator in his' strictly judicial and 
conservative mental structure, is almost an 
exact counterpart of our deceased Senator 
Ferry. The evidence must be terrible ih-
deed, that can arouse his indignation to 'the 
pitch of 'such vehement condemnation. 

The- tom-foolcries jin Florida are not giv
en a feathers weight here. It is supposed 
our opponents, like drowning men, grasp the 
pliant Supreme Court of that State, as a last 
show to bury up their sinking. hopes. The 
Electoral vote of Florida has long since been 
in the Vice-President's hands and he could 
not, if li? wished, accept annotlicr. return 
now. •< .'..UW, • 

Both Houses have had intermittent sessions 
for a few hours and then adjourned, each on 
its own hook for the three days which each 
may do without the .concurrence of the 
other. 

Speaker Randall lias done a much needed 
thing in warning the House caterer, that he 
must clear out liis groggery at their Restaur
ant. Yielding to the desires of the few dis
sipated; members he had opened a fully equip-
pe 1 bar, where liquors of all kinds were 
sold on call, he claiming that by the abroga
tion of tlie;22d Joint Rule, he was not re
stricted. Randall has formally notified him 
that he considers that rule in force and un
less he desist he shall ^e summarily bounced. 

The President, Secretary Fish and other 
officials will receive visitors on New Year's 
Day, but it has been determined that no 
intoxicating beverages are to grace the re
freshment tables. 

Mrs. A. C. Spaulding will be assisted at 
her New Year Reception to-morrow, by Miss 
Debbie Fessenden ef Stamford; and Mrs. 
Wood by Miss E. J. Burnett of Connecticut . 

An.accomplished daughter of Geo. Francis 
Train is visiting here and will receive with 
friends on Iv street. 

The Treasury has received a number of 
"counterfeit silver half dollars. As they iden
tically correspond with those formally cast 
at the New Orleans Mint, it is supposed they 
must be cast from a die stolen therefrom at 
the breaking out of the war. It was suppos
ed all these dies had been destroyed. 

The Orton telegram war still wages at the 
•House end, with the Telegraph €o.- a little 
ahead, up to this date, Senator Blaine is 
spending his holiday recess at his home in 
Augusta, and looking after his re-election, 
about which there seems no doubt. 

Professor and Representative Julius Seelye 
has recently turned up as quite' a formidable 
rival before the Mass. Legislature for Sena
tor Boutwell's seat, and all, as his friends 
state, with undoubted truth, without his 
connivance and against his protests. Mr. 
Bout-well is a valuable Senator, and yet, few 
men could Massachusetts send to the Senate, 
which would so brightly adorn one of that 
grand old Commonwealth's Senatorial chairs. 

Senator and Mrs. Eaton have passed the 
recess here. 

Senator Barnum is expected back the be
ginning of the week with his family and will 
move into the palatial residence vacated by 
P. M. General and ex-Governor Jewell, near 
the White House. 

The news of the death of ex-Senator Jas. 
W. Nye, sadly recalls the genial and inex-
haustable fund of humor, with which he 
ever charmed all In his presence. His dis 
ease was softening of the brain and for 
months he was totally imbecile. 

Commissioner Duell of Patent office has 
resigned to become a member of a leading 
New York law firm, of which District At
torney Bliss is senior partner. « 

The Capitol-was graced by the presence of 
Geo. H. Raymond, 2d, of the. Norwalk 
Foundry, and his bride. 

The weather is still freezing cold and the 
sledges of all descriptions are gliding about 
the shady sidesof the back streets of Wash
ington. As ever, B. 

Kew Year Calls. 
The pleasant custom of making and re

ceiving New Year calls WAS quite generally 
observed in Norwalk yesterday. The day 
opened fair and comparatively mild, the 
sleighing was as good as any one' could wish, 
and everything was favorable for calling. 
The gentlemen generally commenced the 
grand rounds at noon, and continued greeting 
friends from house to house until late at 
night, Th3 heavy snow storm which came 
up early in the evening, somewhat interfered 
with the later calls, but did not stop them en 
tircly. The ladies generally received in very 
fine style, and nearly all made elaborate pro
vision for the entertainment of their guests. 

Woodward's Release. 
HE BETUJJXS TO NORWAIiK 

The Masonic Installation. 

In former years our Masonic friends made 
a practice of publicfy installing the officers of 
the Lodge, and invited their wives and 
sweethearts in to witness the imposing cere
monies. St. John's day was then looked for
ward to with delight, and the Lodge Room 
was filled with spectators who were deeply 
•interested in all the mystcrous talk about the 
"mystic tie" &c., and pleased with the fine 
appearance of their male friends in regalia, 
and the display of mysterious symbols, 
insignia of office, &c., about the room. 
Many wives also had great curiosity to see 
all the magnificently furnished rooms in 
'which their liege lords spent so much time, 
and were often detained so late. For several 
years past this pleasant custom has been done 
away with, and the general public have hard
ly been able to peek into the handsome new 
lodge room. This season, however, the 
brothers decided to revive the old custom, 
and St. John's Lodge and Clinton Comman 
dery united, together to have public installa
tion services. The result was that the affair 
grew in proportions, and they were forced 
to change their plans and hire Lockwood's 
Hall in order to accommodate their numer
ous friends. Thus a certain interest was 
taken away from the entertainment on the 
start—the pleasure of spending an evening 
inside, the somewhat mysterious rooms so 
persistently closed to outsiders at other times. 
Lockwood's Hall, hoover, was elaborately 
draped with our NatiJftl colors, hung around 
with pictures, greens, &c., while conspicu
ously in front of the stage were the masonic 
emblems—the square and compass inclosing 
the letter G,—all in tiny gas jets. A dozen 
cages of canary birds hung under the chan
delier and about t e room, and for a wonder 
the birds sang as if paid for their services. 
They seemed to think that it was a sort of 
canary musical convention, at which prizes 
were offered, and. some parts of the evening 
they kept up such an incessant din that 
speakers could hardly be heard. 

The attendance of ladies and other friends 
of members of the order, was very large, 
nearly. every seat being occupied. At 
half-past seven o'clock, Worshipful Master 
Jessie Pollard advanced to. the front of the 
stage and opened the session. Some who 
had not been •'initiated" were inclined to 
laugh, thinking he had forgotten to remove 
his hat. Prayer was offered by Rev. Bro. 
A. N. Lewis, of. Westport, after which a 
choir in the gallery rendered a Masonic hymn 
in very pleasing style. . The singers were 
under the direction of Bro. C. T. Cornwall, 
who was assisted by the members of the 
choir of St. Paul's church somewat augment
ed for the occasion. The installation of the 
officers of St. John's Lodge was then per
formed • with impressive ceremonies, Right 
Worshipful Bro. 1. M. Bullock, of Bridge
port, officiating, assisted by Past Master A. 
H. .Camp as Grand Marshal. The following 
is the list of officers installed: 

W. M." A. C. Golding; S. W., Frank 
Pollard; J. W., Mark Harris; Treas., Asa 
Smith; Sec, E. s: Wilcoxseh ; S. D., Geo., 
Ward Selleck'; J. D., Geo. B. Fairchild; 
Stewards; Anton Bass, Geo. H. Raymond; 
Tyler, David J. Bennett. 

After more music from the choir, Rev. 
Bro. A. N. Lewis was introduced and read 
in a very effective manner an original centen
nial poem ."fixed over" for the occasion, 
entitled "When Grandma was a Girl," which 
was received with warm applause. The Rev. 
gentleman succeeded admirably in his effort 

-to^please his listeners. The choir again 
favored the audience, when the Knights of 
Clinton Commandery, in full uniform, armed 
and equipped as commandery law direct, 
marched into the Hall and captured the 
stage. Right Eminent Grand Commander 
Sir" Henry Woodward officiated in the in
stallation exercises, assisted by Sir David 
Pollard as Grand Marshal. The ceremonies 
were very similar to those of St. John's 
Lodge. The members made a very fine ap
pearance in their handsome and showy uni
forms, but have evidently paid but little at
tention of late to the details of drill. Below 
we republish the list of officers recently 
elected, who were installed upon this occa
sion : 

E. C., Edwin Hoyt, Gen. Augustus C. 
Golding, C. G., William A. Sammis, Prelate, 
Asa Smith, Treas., John E. Smith, Rec., 
The. Wilcox, S. W., Chas. H. Cooke, J. W., 
Mark Harris. 

Levi C. Hanford, S. B. G.. Ward Selleck, 
Swd. B , H. M. Casley, W., Tlieo. E. Swift, 
3rd G., Wallace Dann, 2d G., Geo. W. 
Raymond, 1st G., David M. Lane, Sent. 
* A brief but very happy address by Rev. 
Bro. W. II. Simonson, of South Norwalk, 
followed, and was received with evident 
pleasure by the audience, although th>5 cere
monies had been somewhat prolonged. 
"Gloria in Excelsis" was rendered with much 
spirit by the choir, t after which all present 
were regaled with refreshments from the 
bountiful tables which devoted lady friends 
had prepared. Sandwiches, cake in great 
variety, chicken salad, ice cream, &c., were 
served without stint to about five hundred 
people, showing that the Brothers had been 
very liberal in provisions for the entertain
ment of their friends. 

The practice of giving chocks unstamped is 
getting to be almost universal, and it is mean 
business. This forcing a man to takd two 
cents less than his account is small if not dis
honest , Turn over a new leaf with the,new 
year. t. j ( ssss • 

First Congregational Church. 
At the adjoumed aniual meeting of the 

First Congregational Church, Tuesday morn
ing, it was voted to sell the.seats at the pres
ent time for four months instead of a year, as 
heretofore, and to change the annual rental 
until the last Monday in April. 

Henry C. Randle was chosen Collector in 
place of Mr. Seth Ely, resigned. 

The committee on repairs reported about 
$2,000 had been expended in repairs in and 
upon the church. 

The following resolutions were then unani
mously adopted: 

WHEREAS, WILLIAM S. LOCKWOOD, the es
teemed Clerk and Treasurer of this ecclesias
tical Society has deemed it best to resign the 
offices whose duties he has so faithfully and 
satisfactorily discharged during the long per-
.od of thirty-four years, 
1 Therefore, Voted,the thanks of the So 
ciety be tendered IflREiOckwood for the effi
cient discharge of the many and often oner
ous duties of his office, together with the as
surance that his zeal and devotion to the in
terests of the Society will be held in lasting 
remembrance and the one desire that he may 
be spared yet many years to devise the same 
liberal things for the advancement of the 
Redeemer's Kingdom, and for this Church 
and Societv, as have distinguished all his 
years. * • 

The Art Entertainment. , 

We are promised a rare treat, in the fine 
art line, this week, at. Locuwood's Hall, on 
Thursday and Friday evenings. The enter
tainments are to be given under the auspices 
of the ladies of the First Congregational 
Church, and are similar in character to those 
given by Prof. Cromwell which were re
ceived with sucfi general delight. The first 
night will be devoted largely to Centennial 
views, which must be of ^hsat general inter
est. As these entertainments are of a very 
bigli character, we hope our people will 
show their appreciation by a very large 
attendance...;' . " .. 

dJLjZmmSmmm——mmm. : ^ • ' ' 
The third annual Ball of the Old Well 

Hook & Ladder Company is to be held at 
Music Hall, City, on Wedesday evening, Jan 
17th. The firemen, ever prompt to calls of 
dnty, night or day, storm or sunshine, hope 
the people will respond to their annual call 
and thus encourage them and asslstjn main
taining their company. 

THE BOSTON PHILHARMONIC CLUB CON
CERT has been postponed until further notice. 
We understand that they desire to be in 
another section of the country on the date 
advertised, consequently a new date will be 
fixed upon, and duly announced. It is 
thought that by a little delay, this deserved
ly popular company may be able to draw a 
much better house than would be possible at 
the present time.. 

The Daubury train, with two locomotives, 
came down this morning only a little behind 
time. The Danbury pushes through gener
ally quicker than other roads. 

This morning, for the first time this win
ter, the railroads were blocked up and trains 
were long delayed. The maU from New 
York, due at 9 a. m- did not arrive until 

_ . .. ' » i -C? ly1' -«• »• * W 

The regular weekly storm last Friday 
night was very severe. Little damage was 
done in this vicinity, but on the south side 
of Long Island twenty-seven lives were lost 
by the breaking up of the British iron steam
er Circassian, which went ashore in a pre
vious storm, and on which wreckers were at 
work when this storm came up. They went 
down in sight of home and friends gathered 
on the shore utterly unable to do anything to 
save them. 

Mrs. Allen Smith died in Westfield on the 
13thWthe ripe oldage or ninety-seven year?. 
She was a woman of great physical endurance 

^ GRAND PUBLIC OVATION. W 
The announcement of the release of 

Elbirt A. Woodward and his return to his 
wife's residence at South Norwalk, Saturday 
niglit, was a general surprise, and the news 
spread through the town rapidly on New 
Year's morning. The news was received 
with apparent delight-by a certain class of-
the .community, especially in the city, and 
men rushed off at once, in large numbers, to 
greet him, a constant stream of visitors 
calling all day to see him and enjoy his well-
known hospitality. Even the city firemen,in 
uniform, called upon him in a body, we are 
informed. He is said to have expressed him
self as "agreeably disappointed" at the cor
diality of his reception. One man was so 
delighted to see bim back again, that he 
threw his arms about his neck and kissed 
him. The published reports that he had 
made restoration of .$1130,000 and agreed to 
testify against the Boss and others had no 
effect to dampen the ardor of his callers. 

There is a general belief that he will still 
remain the possessor of unbounded wealth, 
and somehow will manage to make all of his 
friends rich. Many who called •were not 
backward in accepting his liquors and scgars. 
While his callers were numbered by the 
hundreds, there are yet people in town who 
have not made it convenient to greet him, 

We copy the following articles from the 
Tribune of yesterday 
Mr. Woodward ad State's Evidence 

The negotiation for the release of Elbirt 
A. Woodward and his acceptance as a 
witness for the Government, which the 
Tribune announced on Nov. 25 as shortly to 
follow, were concluded on Saturday. The 
announcement, when first made, astounded 
not only the friends but the enemies of the 
old Ring. For some reason best known to 
themselves the council for the defence and 
prosecution alike pretended no definite knowl
edge of the matter, and their evasive answers 
to the inquiries from other journals were dis
played as positive denials of the startling 
statements of the Tribune. 

The report startled the public generally 
for two reasons. Those of the Ring knew 
that Woodward could involve scores of 
persons not hitherto openly accused of affilia
tion with it, including the many members of 
the Legislature of both parties who profited 
by the necessities of the Ring leaders in the 
matter of legislation. When John Garvey 
and Woodward went to' Albany, as they 
have done, with purses of $100,000 at a char
ter crisis, or when a needed bill hung in either 
house, It was well understood that it was to 
buy votes indiscriminately of either party and 
any faction; and all involved by such bribery 
trembled when the story was told that Wood
ward had resolved to secure his own safety 
at their sacraflcc. That Is about the meaning 
of his release on Saturday, and it will prob
ably appear still more serious when Mr. 
Tweed—recognizing the absurdity of con
tinuing his long ana hard fight against fate, 
and of keeping quiet when Woodward can 
tell all that either knows—resolves that it is 
time for somebody else to suffer. 

The other half of the public interested in 
the vigorous prosecution of the Ring was as
tonished that Woodward should be added, 
without apparent necessity, to the list of 
Garvey and Ingersoll, and the other informers 
against the Ring. The amount paid back by 
Woodward is so wholly disproportioned to 
the amount stolen by him that it cannot but 
be that the council for the people anticipate 
using'him to advantage in oiher important 
suits. 4P"jis feature of the new situation the 
opponents ot the Ring will soon recognize. 
The Ring suits, as the public have compre
hended them heretofore, will soon be settled 
effectually and profitably for %e people. 
But the release of Woodward, the probable 
return of Peter B. Sweeny, and we may ven
ture to add, the possible reappearance on the 
streets of William M. Tweed, will be under
stood as marking a new departure in the 
Ring prosecutions ominous of trouble to men 
in authority who have long since fancied 
themselves secure from harm. 

In the Tribune of Saturday, Nov. 24, It 
was stated that Elbirt A. Woodward, in the 
days of the Ring Assistant Clerk to the 
Board of Supervisors and closely allied to 
Tweed and his confederates, had turned 
State's evidenoe, and that his testimony 
would be accepted by the council prose
cuting the Ring conspirators and by the 
State officials. This announcement, received 
with surprise by the public, was apparently 
contradicted by persons supposed to be in 
possession of the facts, notably the counsel 
of Mr. Woodward, who was probably more 
surprised than- anybody else at the publi
cation. What was announced over a month 
ago as about to be done was furnished «n 
Saturday about 3 o'clock, when, in obedience 
to an order of release from District-Attorney 
Phelps, Woodward was taken from the Tombs 
to the District-Attorney's office, and thence, 
after a private interview with Mr. Phelps, 
to the office of Mr. Sparks, the Clerk of the 
Court of General Sessions, where he was 
formally discharged on his own recognizance. 

When Woodward fled from the city several 
years ago he first went to Canada, but, believ
ing Spain to be a safer retreat, he determined 
to go there by the way of Cuba. Returning 
from Canada to the United States, he shipped 
before the mast from Boston for Havana on 
the brig Houston. Arrived at Havana, his 
personal appearance and his liberal expendi
tures lent probability to his story that he was 
a wealthy American gentleman traveling for 
pleasure, and he passed a part of the Winter 
of 1871 in familiar intercourse with rich and 
inteligent residents of the Island. Through 
one of these he obtained a passport, and soon 
afterward sailed for Vigo on a Spanish 
steamer. Leaving Vigo, he traveled through 
Spain and France, at length reaching Paris, 
where he met James M. Sweeny, who was 
living with his brother, Peter B. Sweeny, 
and running a long course^ of dissipation. 
Woodward remained in Paris for a consider
able time, going to London to. consult with 
Mr. Bird, his agent in this country, but re
turning after a few days. From Paris he 
went to Brussels, where he met Thomas C. 
Fields, who confided to him his ardent pref
erence for a life in the Tombs to exile in " a 
country not big enough for a man of his pro
portions to turn round' in," and then he 
started upon an extensive tour of the Conti
nent. 

About two and one-half years ago Wood
ward returned to this country, spent a short 
time with his family at Norwalk, and again 
went abroad. Having been informed by his 
cousel, John D. Townsend, of the condition 
of the Ring suits, he determined to again re
turn to New York, his departure from Paris 
being hastened by a statement in the Tribune 
tnat he was in Paris in company with Wil
liam M. Tweed, Jr. He had reached Chica
go by a circuituous route, where he was recog
nized by an old acquaintance, and in accord
ance with instructions from this city, was 
apprehended. On a requisition from the 
Governor of the State he was returned to 
New York twelve weeks ago, and from that 
time till Saturday afternoon has been confin
ed in the tombs, where he has been the most 
quiet, reserved, and impenetrable prisoner, 
known in Vears. 

District-Attorney Phelps stated on Satur
day that he had discharged the prisoner on 
authority of the Attorney-General, at the re
quest of Wheeler H. Peckham, counsel for 
the people in the civil suits, who wished to 
use him as a wiiness against other members 
of the Ring. It is known that the members 
against whom Woodward is to testify are a 
new batch of Ring confederates heretofore 
only suspected, and that among them are the 
Republican legislators who handled the mon
ey «f the Ring and were fools enough to take 
it in the shape of checks and deposits. In 
accordance with the plan for Woodward's 
discharge1, the Attorney-General directed 
Sheriff Conner not to execute the order of 
arrest against the prisoner on the civil suits 
after his release on the oriminal proceedings. 
Wheeler H. Peckham said that Woodward's 
release simoly meant that the pjpsecution 
had suspended the criminal procedings against 
him for the purpose of using his testimony in 
the suits against those concerned in the Ring 
frauds. Woodward, he added, had given 
'over to the prosecution $105,000 and security 
for $50,000 additional, a sum larger ihan the 

Sroaecution had supposed he possessed, 
toreover, the evidence which he would give 

was very important in the conduct of other 
suits now pending and comtemplated. • 

John D. Townsend, Woodward's counsel, 
stated on Saturday that W oodwird came to 
to this country for the express purpose of 
hastening the settlement of the charges 
against him. There were six indictments 
against him—one for conspiracy and five for 
forgery. The indiotment for conspiracymras 
an exact copy of one drawn in 1871, which 
was discovered to have no foundation. As to 
the indictments for forgery, a power of at
torney could be shown for every signature 
of another's name in Mr. Woodward's hand
writing. The persons who testified before 
the Grand Jury would not again testify as 
they did then. Mr. Townsend convinced 
Charles O'Conor and Wheeler H. Peckham, 
counsel for the prosecution, that Woodward 
could not be convicted under the indict
ments pending, and made it evident to them 
that it was unwise to detain the prisoner 
longer at the public expense. By his surren
der of the property held in his own name, 
that belonging to his wife is of course not 
affected. How much of this there is is not 
known, though it is not thought to be large. 
The estate ih Norwalk is said to be worth 
about $20,000, and Mrs. Woodward^wns 
other real estate: Woodward himself affirm
ed to Mr Peckham that though, be had not 

make all the restitution in bis power, and de 
glared his wilhngneM.to testify in any of the 
suits against the Ring, precisely as tne Tri
bune stated a month ago. 

Woodward manifested the most eager joy 
upon receiving the iQtelllgence that he was 
to be released, thanking the warden and others 
connected with the prison for thelr kindness, 
and expressing his longing to start as soon as 
possible for home. After lunching with sev
eral friends at a club, he took the G:80 train 
for Norwalk from the Urand Central Depot. 

S. Fgpter Dewey, formerly Tweed's private 
secreta^r, who had a long conversation with 
Tweed on Saturday evening at Ludlow street 
jail, said that Tweed was surprised to hear of 
Woodward's release, as he himself was. 
Tbey had regarded it doubtful if the negotia
tions which they had been aware were in 
progress to that etad would prove successful, 
Woodward's surrender of $100,000 or $150,-
000 would not- probably leave him wholly 
without resources, although common report 
had exaggerated the amount of his fortune. 

Lent will soon be hertt 

Danbury & Norwalk Railroad. 
Mr. John W. Bacon having resigned the 

position of Superintendent of the Danbury 
& Norwalk Railroad, which he has held for 
16 years past, Mr. Lewis W. Sandiforth, of 
Rome, N Y., has been appointed his succes
sor. Mr. Sandiforth, we hear, has' recently 
been connected with' the Rome and Ogdens-
burgh Railroad. Another change has been 
made in master-mechanic, Mr. Craig giving 
way to a Mr. George. 

We arc in receipt of a copy of the AXXPAL 
REGISTER OF RURAL AFFAIRS for 1877, pub
lished at Albany, N. Y., by LUTHER TUCKER 
& SON, and mailed to any address for the 
nominal sum of 30 cents. It is the oldest 
(and now the only) publication of the kind, 
and contains 150 pages of practical matter, 
interesting to every resident in the country, 
illustrated with 140 beautiful engravings. 
We notice particularly a capital article on 
"Practical Ventilation," which discussed this 
all important topic in a clear and at the same 
time scientific manner, giving fully illustrated 
descriptions of all the systems. Elaborate 
almanac pages are prefixed,ri . 

General James W. Nye, ex-Senator from 
Nevadi, died at White Plains, Westchester 
countyj on Monday, age<d 61. Mr. Nye had 
been very unwell for Beyeral years past, and 
wildly demented a portion of the time—a 
mere wreck of his former, self, indeed. In his 
t$st estate, and when at the height of his 
fame and popularity, there were few more 
brilliant and witty men in public life than 
Senator Nye. 

Gen. Frost, a Tilden elector in St. Louis, 
was found inelligible, having never had his 
disabilities removed, and another man was 
chosen by ' the Board to fill the vacancy, 
although the Republican candidate receiving 
the highest number of votes formally claimed 
his certificate of election. Therefore if one 
Republican is thrown out in Oregon, one 
democrat in New Jersey and one in Missouri 
must also be thrown out on the same 
grounds. 

Avery Smith, a prominent and wealthy 
citizen of Newark, died at his home at Clin
ton avenue and High street, on Tuesday, in 
his 62d year. He was a native of North Sa
lem, N. Y., and was engaged in the whole
sale grocery trade in New York, under the 
name of Smith & Howe, for twenty years. 
Subsequently lie became interested in the 
circus and menagerie business, and was asso
ciated with P. T. Barnum and others. The 
deceased man was a trustee of the Church of 
the Redeemer; and a member of New York 
Lodge, No. 830, of Freemasons. 

:.2i 
Were the slipped a good fit ? 

How do the new Resolutions keep ? 

Now settle down to hum drui£again.^ 

The public schools re-open to-morrow. 

•;•• it. 

Interest 
dends. . 

to stockholders—January divi-

The horse car 
morning. 

teams were doubled this 

Inventory will now rage more than Croquet 
in Summer. 

The shovel brigade was out in full force 
this morning. 

Annual meeting of Pliosnix Engine Co., 
No. 1, this evening. 

A good January thaw 
would make things swim. 

about this time 

Old Prob. Is going to call Ills predictions 
"indications" after this. 

There were only two trains up on the Dan
bury Road to-day. 

Rip Van Winkle swore off again, at Music 
Hall, last night, to a slim audience. 

We are indebted to Messrs, Cowles & Mer
rill for a fine lot of calendars for 1877. 

Life on the propieller, at this season, is 
about as good as a trip to the North pole. 

Another Home Sociable was held on Wed
nesday evening last, at Music Hall, city. 

Our Danbury friends have plenty of raw 
material now on hand for distilling water. 

Our people are largely taking stock in new 
Banks-'of snow. The stock, however,' is 
watered. 

Mr. and Mrs J. T. Prowitt celebrated the 
tenth anniversary of their marriage on Christ
mas day. 

The early birds this morning found pretty 
hard work walking through fresh snow a 
foot deep. 

Somebody drove a team of horses with a 
snow plow around the Borough this morning 
breaking paths. 

The election parade in Hartford, to-mor
row, will be a slim affair. Well, we can 
well spare that expense. 

Messrs. J. & T.. Cousins will hereafter 
transact all their business in Norwalk, giving 
up their New York store. 

The Temperance meetings at Lockwood's 
Hall, Sunday afternoons, are stfll maintained 
and are largely attended. 

New Year callers could stay in bed late 
with a good grace this morning,—and leave 
the paths for others to shovel. 

We have received numbers 29 to 32 of 
Zell's Popular Encyclopedia, completing the 
letter H and finishing the first volume—just 
half of the entire work. These numbers 
contain excellent double-page map of the 
United States, and the volume completed 
contains about 1300 large pages, with nine 
double-page colored maps, 1500 wood cuts, 
and brief, clear articles on every conceivable 
subject. It is a complete dictionary of the 
English language and gazetteer of the world, 
and has information upon all subjects. In 
this edition all articles are brought up to 
the present time, and many subjects are en
tirely new. As a work of reference it is in
valuable. The publishers were awarded a 
diploma and medal fr<>m the Department of 
Education and Science at the Centennial. 
Published by T. E. Zell, Davis & Co., Phila. 
Horace King, Thompsonville, Conn., general 
agent for the Eastern States. 

Messrs Nelson & Phillips, 805 Broadway, 
N. Y., Agents for the Methodist Book Con-

Keep the money circulating and help each 
otHer out on the January bills. The longer 
those bills drag the longer trade will be dull. 

Yesterday Queen Victoria was proclaimed 
Empress of India, at Delhi, with much pomp 
and ceremony, according to the Eastern cus
tom. 

The Norwalk Foundry shipped .one of 
their largest sized ranges la3t week to Wash
ington for Boss Shepherd. Their fame is ex
tending. 

Patents have been granted to J. D. Alvord, 
Bridgeport, for pulley and wheel chucks, 
and to A. D. Laws, sam^plnce. for marble 
shooters. 

Col. E. N. Lull, Who figured in Washing
ton so prominently as the distinguished dem
ocrat from Connecticut after election, is now 
in Litchfield jail. 

A young daughter of William Mulcaha, 
living on Cross street, fell down stairs on 
Friday, breaking her arm badly between the 
wrist and elbow. 

cern send us a revised edition of a little book,' f The Grand Encampment officers of the 

ud wojwkrful memory. 

entitled "Through the Eye to the Heart, or 
Eye-Teaching in the Sunday School," by 
Rev. W. F. Crafts, author of "The Coming 
Man is the present Child," with an introduc
tion by J. H. Vincent, D. D. The author 
states that his purpose in the theoretical 
portions of the took is to show that eye-
teaching is a legitimate method of teaching, 
and, also, that it is practicable for all pastors, 
superintendents, and teachers of average 
ability. A large number of blackboard ex
ercises especially prepared for the lessons of 
1877 are given. It is a very suggestive work 
for Sunday School teachers. 

The severest snow storm of the season 
commenced about six o'clock, New Year's 
evening, and continued late into the night, 
the snow making rapidly. This morning 
the fresh snow was from twelve to fifteen 
inches deep over the old snow, and had 
drifted somewhat in many - places, making 
deep banks. 

"What Shall we do with Our 
Daughters? 

Apropos of what Mrs Liver more's late lec
ture on the above important question said, 
the Davenport Democrat thus sensibly makes 
answer: 

Teach them self-reliance. 
Teach them to make bread. 
Teach them to make shirts. 
Teach them not to wear false hair. 
Teach them not to paint or powder. 
Teach them to wear thick, warm shoes. 
Teach them how to wash and iron clothes. 
Bring them up in the way they should go. 
Teach them to do marketing for the family. 
Teach them how to make their own dresses. 
Teach them how to cook a good meal of 

victuals. 
Teach them that a dollar is only a hundred 

cents. 
Teach them to ^car calico dresses—and do 

it like a queen. 
Teach them to say no, and mean it; or yes, 

and stick to it. 
Teach them how to darn stockings and sew 

on buttons. 
Teach them to regard the morals, not the 

money, of beaux. 
Give them a good, substantial common 

education. 
Teach them, every day, dry, hard, practical 

common sense. * 
Teach them all the mysteries of the kitch

en, the dining-room and parlor. 
Teach them that a good round rosy romp 

is worth fifty delicate consumptives. 
Teach them to have nothing to do with in

temperate and dissolute young men. 
Teach them that the more one lives within 

their income, the more they will save. 
Teach them the further one lives beyond 

their income, the nearer they get to the poor 
ho^e 

vaj muclv property or money, he would j tUem nan?. 

ifely upon it that upon your teaching de
pends in a great measure the weal or woe of 
their afterlife^ ^ 

Teach them accomplishments—music, 
painting, drawing—if you have time and mon
ey to do it with. 

Teach them to cultivate a garden, and 
drive a road team or farm wagK. 

Teach them that God made tnem in his 
own image, and that no amount of tight lac
ing wi(l improve the model. 

Teach them that a good steady mechanic; 
without a cent is worth a dozen oil-pated 
loafers In broadcloth. -

Teach them the essentials of life—truth, 
I honesty uprightness—and at a suitable time 

O. of O. F., for this State make their annual 
visitation to Kabaosa Encampment of this 
place on Thursday. 

New Milford's Centenarian, Miss Sally 
Northrop,died on the 16th,aged 5 months and 
18 days ovtr a century. She has a sister 
living 92 years of age. 

The death sentence of Francis D. Alden, 
of Westport, who was recently convicted of 
murder in Ottawa, Canada, has been commu
ted to imprisonment for life. • 

H. W. Franklin, Superintendent of the 
Housatonic Railroad, died last week. His 
fune^l was attended on Sunday from his 
late residence in Canaan. 

New York City is to have a new "Boss.'' 
John Kelly having been abundantly "provi
ded for," will retire and give somebody else 
a char.cc to run the machine. 

All grades of visiting cards, from cheap 
imitation Bristol for hard times to the finest 
of imported stocks in the market, can be had 
at the Gazette office printed or plain. 

V 

CITY NEWS. 

I BY OTJR LOOAIIEEPOETMS. 

Eou't&i and 'VTttcott tire men 
cd the pocket bodes from the stock of Mr. 
Hoyts pharmacy irftent business. On enter
ing the store they wished the proprietor 
"Merry Christmas" for which they received 
thanks. They suggested that that was too 
little, but segars or a drink would be in full 
for their good wishes. After partaking, they 
proposed to purcliasc a pocket book, with tiic 
result as before stated. On Wednesdav even
ing they had a hearing before Judge Craw; 
one was found guilty and fined, but the one 
who committed the theft was cleared, the 
evidence not sustaining the charge. 

The case of Mr. Stanley is assuming an 
alarming prospect. He has been under arrest 
for a week, without a hearing. On Saturday 
evening Dec. 30, he was fought before 
Judge Craw on a preliminary examination, 
pleading not guilty. The Judge fixed bail in 
the amouht of $500, and gave Stanley until 
Thursday Jan. 4th to procure It. Impudent 
questions arc asked iis to who is at the ex
pense of keeping such prisoners, the city or 
the town. • 1 

OUT late board of twelve councilmcn died 
out on Friday evening last, only 10 of the 
number being at the funeral. Nearly all 
manifested delight at being relieved from 
such an annoyance, and the new members re
grets that they are so soon to be liairassed in 
the same way, and assert, if so, they will not 
submit to it long, but resign. A great many 
evils exist becausc of cowardice in attacking 
and overthrowing them. Timidity and ex
pediency are producing much mischief. 
Here and there we find a valiant fighter, 
doing his whole duty for the right, but being 
frowned down by others the effort falls for a 
time, opposition may impede.the progress for 
a while—success awaits them at last. 

A rumor was current on Saturday that a 
man connected with a tug-boat lying at 
anchor near Gregory's Point, had fallen 
through the ice, and was drowned. 

Elbirt A. Woodward is again a resident of 
our city. Having been released from the 
tombs in New York on Saturday, he took the 
6:35 p. m., train, and arrived at home about 
:30 o'clock. 
Mr. Charles Scofield had a mishap by step

ping upon a tin pail left standing upon the 
outside stairs of his residence, on Main street, 
which precipitated him to the bottom, the 
fall injuring his side and breaking his ribs. 

The masquerade given by the Burnside 
Guard in Music Hall OJJ Tuesday evening, 
was a decided success. . * 

The Sabbath School connec'.cd with Trinity 
Chapel, held their annual Christmas gathering 
on Thursday afternoon. The exercises were 
enjoyable and interesting, opening by some 
hapjjy remarks by the Rector. The distribu
tion, of goodies followed, making the little 
ones very, very happy. 

To-morrow (Wednesday) the school of the 
Union • Chapel in Graniteville held their 
Christmas exercises. Tlie ^teachers of this 
school, as well as officers should be sustained 
in their noble efforts. 

Sunday School Superintendent Lawrence 
was happy at the gathering of his school and 
other friends, at the Chapel in Springwood, 
on Wednesday evening last. The* decora
tions of the rooms were really beautiful 
Evergreen trees loaded with good things 
were placed each side - of the pulpit, whili-
other parts of the Chapel were dressed in 
mettoes and evergreens in lovely designs, 
while over the Pulpit hung the mottoes 
"Feed my Lambs." The exercises consisted 
of singing, reading and recitations. The 
chanting of the Lords Prayer by the "twin 
brothers, Sarles," and the letter from "Old 
'Santa," read by Miss Lewis, Were gems 
Rev. Mr. Dunning, on behalf of the teachers 
and scholars presented Mr. C. W. Lawrence, 
a full set of Barnes Notes, while Mr. Law
rence gave out to the teachers and scholars 
such presents as had been provided for them. 
After the scliooi.had been fed and dismissed, 
the many friends present were invited, and 
enjoyed hugely, a free lunch of cakes,- can
dies and other Christmas matters. 

There must have been a large arrival of 
"silk plugs" in the city, on Saturday; about 
every young gentleman who contemplated 
New Year's calls, had one each, of the most 
glossy kind. 

It has been proposed by many, that the 
new board of councilmen, shall themselves 
comply with all the ordinance in regard to 
clearing the walks of- snow and. ice and then 
enforce that upon all others, commencing' 
with the'mayor. 

Our new city board of councilmen organ
ized on Monday, soon after noon, by electing 
P. L. Cunningham senior cotfhcilman, on the 
fourth ballot. He acknowledged the com 
pliment in a neat little speech. The board 
adjoumed to meet on Wednesday evening. 
3 inst. at 7 o'clock. 

New Year calls were more prevalent on 
Monday than usual. Nearly all the residents 
receiving. With the exception of the "turn 
outs" to avoid colli%on with run-away horses 
and team9, that of the truck boys, and the 
nine unmarried brothers, were the best, and 
we are happy to say that the latter kept their 
pledge to abstain from intoxicating drink, 
like men. It is estimated that E. A. Wood
ward received as many calls, as any twenty 
residents of the city. Men came from all 
neighborhoods, to enjoy his unbounded hos
pitality. The members of Old Well Hook 
& Ladder Company with their sleigh, and ol 
Putnam Hose Co. in uniform, drawing the 
Hose Cart called upon him in a body. Des
pite the storm, many we're engaged in mak
ing calls to a late hour. 

atGomstock Bros. 
.. '£}$* 

A good heavy business suit only #8.75 

XiTttonl H. afeds, tlifciothler,at South 
Norwalk, lias ift stg|k a cbioice lot Of Broad
cloths, Cassimeres,.&c., which he will make 
ti{k to order at reasonable prices. Try him. tf 

GST Comstock Bros, are selling New York 
Mill Dress Shirts all made and laundricd, for 
only $1.25. 

GS* Comstock Bro's stock of white, and 
fancy dress Shirts is unequalled in the coun
try, and there price for the same is much be
low the regular retail price. 

tSF" Alexander Kid Gloves in 
light colors, at Comstock Bros. " 

dark and 

All the late style of Hats at Comstock 
Brothers. ' " >' 

Huzza 1 for the good old times. The Grand 
Central Hotel. New York, the leading liot'l, 
announces ante helium prices. It hnsredu el 
.rates from $4 00 to $2 50 and $3 00 per day. 

"ST Cardigan Jackets at Comstock Bros. 

C5T An elegant assortment of Neck-wear 
at Comstock Bros. 

«HT Comstock Brothers have the most com 
plete stock of Hats in Town. 

With the possible and doubtful exception 
of Wendell Phillips, George William Curtis 
is our most .eloquent orator. His sentiments 
moreover, arc as lofty as his method of ex
pressing them is magnetic and inspiring. 
Those who have heard him can easily imagine 
the tremendous effect which he produced by 
his noble speech at the "Forefathers' Day" 
banquet in New York last week. It is re
ported—and we are not surprised to hear it— 
that at the conclusion of the following passage 
the whole company rose to their feet, with 
moistened eyes, and trembling with patriotic 
fervor, and for several minutes the whole 
building shook with the applause which-greet
ed his words: 

In this country, he said tliePuritan princi-
ple has advanced to this point,—that it pro
vides UB a lawful remedy for every emergency 
that may arise. I stand here a son of New 
England; in every fibre of my being am I a 
child of the Pilgrims. At this hour we are 
not Republicans,we are not Democrats,—we 
are Americans. The voice of New England. 
I believe, going to the Capitol, would be this: 
That neitner is the Republican Senate to inr 

ksist upon its exclusive partisan way, nor isthc 
' Democratic House to insist upon itx exclusive 
partisan way, but Senate and House repre
senting the American people, and the Ameri
can people only, in the light of the Constitu
tion and by the authority of law, are to pro
vide a way ly which a President, be he Re
publican or Democrat, shall pass unchalleng
ed. Sons of the Pilgrims, you are not to levelj 
forests; you are not to war with savage men 
and savage beasts; you are not even to found a 
State. Our task is nobler, it is diviner. Our 
task, sir,'is to reconcile a nation. It is to 
curb the fury of party spirit. It is to intro
duce a loftier and healthier tone into our po
litical life. It is to educate every boy anb 
every girl, and then leave them perfectly free 
to go io any school house to any church. 
Above all, sir, it is to protect absolutely the 
rights of the poorest and the richest, of the 
most ignorant and the most intelligent citi
zen. And it is to stand fast, brethren, as a 
triple wall of brass around our native land 
against the mad blasts of partisan excitement 
or the fatal dry-rot of fraud. 
These are the sentiments, magnificently ex
pressed, of the honest people who form the 
back-bone of the'Republic; and it is by the 
diffusion and promulgation of these senti
ments, and such BS these, that the Republic 
is to be preserved in this hour of its peril. 

The little daughter of a New Yorker hap
pened not long ago to hear her small school
mates congratulating themselves and one 
another upon the regularity with which their 
fathers said grace at table. Her father did 
not say grace, and,oppressed by a sense of 
inferiority, the little one wept that evening 
and beswught him to do it. He said he 
thought it was time to begin, and asked a 
blessing with all proper feeling at breakfast 
next morning. A younger sister of his little 
Uomilist, a ycrung ladystill in the nursery, who 
had not heard the previous conversation, 
looked up surprised; then her face cleared, 

I know what you does 'at for, papa,' 
she; " It's 'tause you's gettin' poor!" 

said 

tie ai 
GEORGETOWN. 

Alt the annual communication of Ark 
Lodge, No. 39, F. A. M., held at Masonic 
Hall, Wednesday, Dec. 27th, 1876, the fol
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: 

Henry B. Osbern, Master. . ' 
Hezekiah B. Osborn, S. W. ' ' 
Merwin D. Keeler, J. W. •' " ; 
Aaron H. Davis, Treasurer. - -
David H. Miller, Secretary. 
Rev. E. H. Lubkcrt, Chaplain. 
Henry S. Taylor, S. D. 1 -
Alonzo Byington, J. D. ; 
William B. Bennett, I stewards.' 
Alphonzo B. Coley, j 

, Aaron O. Lee, Tyler. 
The installation will take place at Masonic 

Hall, Wednesday evening, Jan. 3d, 1877. 
: 

The battle of Trenton was fought over 
again last Tuesday morning. The Continent-
il army crossed the Delaware on the ice, about 
1,000 strong, had a sham fight modeled after 
the original, captured the Hessians and occu
pied the city, after which both sides joined 
in a parade in honor of liberty, partook of 
refreshment), at Washington Hall, and listen 
ed to historical accounts of the battle as 
fought by Washington. 

It requires no debate.^o prove that IIDNT'S 
REMEDV will cure Dropsy, Bright'a Disease, Kid
ney, Bladder and Glandular Complaints, Reten
tion and Incontincnic oi Urine; Diabetes and 
Gravel. BITOT'S REMEDY cures Nervons Debility-
Female Complaints and Maladies of the tTrino-
Genital Organs in either sex. Living witnesses 
are willing to bear testimony to the valne ol' 
HUNT'S REMEDV. 

INFATXIABLE EVE W.vsn cures Weak Eyes. 

SCHBNCK'8 PULMONIC BXAOP SEAWKEU TONIC 
AND MANDRAKE PILLS.-These do ervedly cel-
brated and'popalar medicines have effected a rev; 

olntion in ihe healing Art, and proved tho fallac 
of several maxims which have for many years ob-
strncted the progress of medical ecience This 
lalsesupposition that "Consumption is incurable" 
deterred physicians Irom attempting to find reme
dies for that disease and patients afflicted with it 
rccor4fedthemielves to death without making 
an effort to escapo from a doom which they sup
posed to be unavoidable.. It is now proved, how
ever, that Consumption can be cured, and that 
it h.ts been cured in a very great number of cases 
some of thom apparently desperate ones) by 

Sehonck's Pulmonic Syrup alone; and in other 
cases by the same medicine in connection with 
Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills, 
one or both, according to the requirements of ihe 
case. 

Dr. Schenck liinaaeU, who enjoyed uninterrupt
ed good health fur more than forty years, wns 
supposed, at one time to be at the very gate of 
death, his physicians having pronounced his case 
hopeless, and abandoned him to his fate, lie was * 
cured by ihe alorcsaid medicines, and, since his 
recovery, many thousands similarly affected hnve 
ueedDr. Schenck's preparations with the same 
remarkable success. 

Full directions accompany each, miking it not 
absolutely necessary to personally see Dr.Schcnck 
unless patients wish lungs examined, aod for this 
purpose he is professionally at his principal office 
Corner Sixth and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, every 
Monday, where all letters for advice must be ad
dressed. Schenck's medicines are sold by all 
druggists. 

OXE LLDNURFEN DEATHS TFU WEEK in New 
York and Brooklyn lrom dUerses of the throat 
and lungs. I» it not awtul! And yet Hate's Bon-
ey of Moiehoundand 'Jar. taken in time, would 
prevent seven-eighths ot this frightlul mortality. 
No cnugh or cold can resist this balsamic remedy. 
Sold by all Druggists. Pike's Toothache Drops 
cure in 1 minute 1ml 

A Case or Consumption. 
East Stoneham, Me., May 12,187--!. 

Messrs. Seth W. Fowle & Sons: 
laentleinen—I feel it my duty, to write n few 

words in favor of DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF W ILD 
(JHEltitv. In the early part of last winter 1 took 
u severe cold, and shortly afterwards a distress
ing cough was added to it. My friends did every
thing they could lor me, but without avail. The 
best physicians that could be procured did not re
lieve mV, and my coagli continued with me all 
through the winter with increasing severitv. I 
spit blood three or four times a day. and my 
iriends considering my case hopeless gave me up 
as a confirmed Consumptive, i was in this con
dition when I heard of DK. IVISTAIT'H BALSAM OF 
WILD CHEHRV. I began its use, and before 1 had 
taken halt a bottle of it my cough and all my other 
troubles left me, and 1 w»s enred. I feel so truly 
indebted to th'is great remedy for what it has done 
for me that 1 send von this voluntary testimony, 
hoping it may be the means of inducing others, 
who are suffering as I vvus, to make.use of it. It 
is the best rcmeuy for lung complaints that I ever 
heard ol. and I am constantly recommending it to 
my friends. Yours, with respect, 

M KS. MELISSA M. BALL. 
JO cents and SI a bottle. Sold by all druggists. 

rpHW 

MARRIED. 
At South Norwalk, Christmas day, l>y Rev. Ho

mer N". Dunninz, Charles A. Fowler of New York 
to Miss Esther M. Brush, of South Norwalk. 

In Meriden, Dec. 25th, by Kcv. Dr Chapin, Mr. 
Allen B Miles to Miss Clara JO. Horton, daughter 
of E. A. Horton, Esq., formerly ot Norwalk. 

In Danburv, Dec. 24, by Rev. A. Sloan, John 
Horning to Miss Lucy A Burr, oi Danbury.; by 
Rev. J. J. Hough, Stephen A. Dodge, of New Ca
naan, to Amy A. Bates, of Danbury; Dec 26. bv 
Itev. I), tilslmry, Edward G. Lake, of Bethel, to 
Miss Sarah 1. Buckingham, of Huntington. 

At Port Chester, Dec. 25, by S. M. Hammond, 
Willis E. Minor and Addie L., daughter ot Chas. 
Merritt, all of Greenwich. 

In West Stratford, Dec. 23th. by Rev. I)r. Rich
ardson, Mr. Theodore Leavenwoith, to Miss Ida 
Beers. 

In Huntington, JJ.  I„Dec. 27th, by Rev. S. T. 
Carter, Charles 11. Peck, of Bridgeport, to Anna, 
daughter of the into Gilbert Crossman. 

In Greenwich, Dec. 8, Mr. Jas. Hatter, to Susan 
Bonnell, Lutii of Greenwich. 

DIED. 
In Norwalk, Dec. 31, Mary McCann, aged 6 moa. 
In Norwalk, Dec. 31, Lauretta Langley, aged 41 

yearn, 8 days. 
At Santa Rosa. California, Ella B.. adopted 

daughter of Andrew F. and Mary Ogden, former
ly of N orwalk. aged 4 years, 8 months 19 days. 

In Westport,Dec.29, John W.Taylor,in his6?th 
year. 

In Bethel. Dec. 21. Thomas Culham, aged 21 yrs; 
Dec.23. Cornelius Wood, aged 43 years; Dec.23, 
Lewis B Stevens, aged 27 years. 

In Brookfleld,Dec.25, Ann Spmgue, aged 71 yrs; 
Dec. 25. Charies'Basseit, aged 49 years 

At Litchfield. Dec. 13, John Osborn, aged 79; 
Dec 20, \bigal G., wife of John Osborn. aged 74; 
Dec. 26, Aaa Wheeler, aged 93 year; Dee. 26, Em
ily, wife of Stephen Plant, aged 36 years ;J)ec. 18, 
Harriet Jane, wife of the late Hon.'John Wood
ruff, aged 43 years; Stiles Wheeler, aged 67 years. 

In Bridgeport, Dec. 29th. Mrs. Sarah Eyre aged 
43 years Dec. 29th, Lihbie V. Bennett, aged 24 yrs; 
Dec.28th, Margaret Flannegan, aged 34 years; 
Dec. S9th, Sarah L. Myres, aged 31 years; Dec. 38, 
Mrs. Emma Harrington, aged 26 years; Dec. 25, 
Daniel Bostwick, aged 57 ye^rs. 

In Weston, Dec. 20th, Henry Robertson, aged 42 
years. 

In Trumbull, Dec 27, Mary E., wife of Stephen 
Sherwood, aged 27 years. 

In Monroe, Dec. 17th. Sarah Olmstead, widow of 
the late Isaac Biackman, of Newtown, aged 67 yrs. 

In Stamford, Dec. 25, Hannah M Provost, aged 
69years; Dec. 23, William W. Holly,aged 81 yrs. 

In Wilton, Dec. 23,oi diphtheria, Horace Ray, 
Infant son of Charles H., and Georgians Britto, 
aged 13 days. 

Milton Nobles failed to appear last week, 
but sent an agent ahead to compromise affairs. 
He has had bad luck lately. The show busi
ness is certainly not as good as it was. 

Under the new dispensation the legislature 
will meet on Wednesday. If this weather 
continues the members will be apt to stay in 
Hartford instead of running home every day. 

The Horse Railroad folks had a gang of 
men clearing off the snow from their track 
yesterday, and another gang carting off snow 
in horse carts and dumping it into the creek. 

At the close of the Centennial year gold 
was down to 107 with a downward tendency. 
We hope the attraction of gravitation will 
be strong enough to keep it down and soon 
settle it firm at par. 

The sleighing continued thoroughly good 
all last week, and was well improved.. The 
bright moon added sheen to the evening 
rides, and the jingling of the bells was a 
merry sound indeed. 

We understand that John Grant, the color
ed man who recently had his fingers'cut off 
at Meeker & Bros, has a large family to sup
port. Now that he is out of employment he 
is in need of assistance from the charitably 
inclined. 

The scramble for Bank of Norwalk stock 
is not very lively this year, and the shares 
bring only fair market value. There is no 
contest this year, and we are very glad to 
know that everything is serene in that worthy 
institution. 

Mr. S. F. Peck, the druggist, made an as
signment on Wednesday last. We presume 
most pgople thought Mr. Peck was doing a 
remunerative, business, and that there was 
''room enough" for two or three more drug 
stores in the city. 

As this is our first issue this year, we may 
be pardoned for alludmg to Com. Vander-
bilt. His condition remains unchanged, and 
he seems determined to spite the reporters by 
continuing to live. In fact he seems to have 
m intenUootjf dying ftKttgjy; 

To CLEAN GILT FRAMES:—When the gill 
frames of pictures or looking glasses, or tin 
mouldings of rooms have specks of dirt upon 
them, from flies or other causes, they may 
be cleaned with white of egg gently rubbed 
on with a camcl's hair pencil. 

The United States Stamped Envelope-agen
cy continue to turn out daily about 700,000 
stamped envelopes, to do which work about 
175 hands are employed. In the month ol 
November the product was 17,000,000 envel
opes, and about this number are turned out 
each month. The manufacture has been 
greatly facilitated by the use of the envelope 
machine, invented by gentlemen connenteo 
with the company, which takes the blank, 
prints the stamp and the. "return request" 
when required, gums the envelopes and turns 
them out ready counted for use. . ' " 

INDIAN PEDDINQ.—To a pint of scalding 
milk, add half a pint of Indian meal, a tea
cup of molasses, a teaspoonful of salt, and 
six sweet apples pared and cut in small pieces-
Bake three hours. 

Mr. William Brush, of Stanwich, a man 
nearly eighty years old, took his gun and 
went into one of his corn fields on Monday 
last, where he shot eighteen crows at the first 

^iire and eight at the second, killing twenty-
^^ix crows by two shots. Mr. Brush is an old 

hunter and sportsman. 
The new suspension bridge at Zoar Bridge 

is finished witii the exception of painting. 
Its cost was f 12,000,and it is the handsomest 
oridge on the river. The approaches to the 
Oridge are to be fixed and railings put up. 
The bridge will be thrown open to travel on 
the 1st of January, although there is some 
crossing now. 

The young Russian Czarevitch is a perfect 
Hercules, resembling greatly in build and 
stature his grandfather, the great Czar Nich
olas, though with less handsome features, his 
countenance being thoroughly Calmuck in 
type. His strength Is something prodigious, 
he can twist a silver rouble in his fingers as il 
it were paper, and he is equally remarkable 
for keeping his temper when- excited—two 
good qualities for a ruler. 

What sort of a body the South Carolina 
Supreme Court is, is a question in which 
everybody just now is interested. What to 
think of Chief-Justice Moses most people 
know. The gallant fight which Gov. Cham
berlain sustained against his notorious son, 
and the equally notorious Whipper, has not 
been forgotten. Judge Willard is less known 
Ic is of interest, however, to remember th^t 
his brother is Mr. Edwin K. Willard of this 
city, who has beCn very lately sent to South 
Carolina by the democrats to "fix things." 
Mr. Edwin K. Willard was formerly the sen-
ior partner in the firm of Willard, Martin & 
Co. The special partners of the firm were 
Henry N. Smith and William M. Tweed. It. 
has been reported that Judge Willard himself 
was formerly a partner of Peter B. Sweeny, 
but of this we are not so sure. 

Gov. Tilden's private secretary ha& written 
to the young ladles composng the Philoma-
thean Suciety of Macon, Ga., expressing his 
appreciation of the compliment they have 
pnM him in electing him an honorary mem
ber of tkeir society. They have taken Shak-
speare's advice, "Speak to him, ladies; sec if 
you can move him." _ , , 

:  .  V ' r "  

Gov. Jewell's younger daughter is a very 
charitable young person. She has $2,500 a 
year for pin-money, and during the last win
ter in Washington spent nearly all her money 
in supporting several poor families, 
whom she daily visited In person, and 
for whose wants she cared. She also organ
ized a Dorcas society, whose generous fingers 
made many garments for the poor. Thus 
writes the admiring correspondent of tht 

ALL DISEASES OF THE BLOOD—It VEGBTINE 
will relieve pain, cleanse, purify, and cure such 
liseases. restoring the patient to perfect health 
titer trying different physicians, many remedies. 
-ufTering for years, is is not conclusive proof, il 
you are a sufferer, you can be cured? Why is this 
medicino performing such great cures ? It works 
.n the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can truly 
be called the Oreat Blood Purifier. The great 
source of disease originates in the blood; and no 
medicine that does not act directly upon it. to pu
rify and renovate, has any just claim npon publio 
attention. 

K F R V O U S  D E B I L I T Y .  
Vital weakness or depression ; a weak 

exhausted leeling. no energy, or courage, the re
sult ol mental over-work, tndencrellons 
or exedssesf or some drain upon the system, is 
.lways cured by HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC 
SPECIFIC, NO. 28. It tones up ijpd invigorates 
the system, dispels the gloom and despondency, 
imparts strength and energy,—stops the drain and 
rejuvenates tho entire man. Been used twenty 
years with perfect success by thousands. Sold by 
dealers. I'rice 81.00 per' single vial, or 85.110 per 
package ot Ave vials, and $2 vial of powder. Sent 
by mail on receipt of price. Address HUMPH
REY'S HOMEOPATHIC JIEBlflM; 
CO., 501 BROADWA1*. NEW YORK. Iy48 

' A CAJRIX 
To all whoatl suffering from the errors and in 

discretions ot youth, nervous weakness, early de
cay, lossof manhood, &c., X will send a recipe that 
will cura you, FBEE OF,ClIARGK. This great 
remedy Was discovered by a missionary in South 
America. Send a self-addressed envelope to the 
KKV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D, Bible House, 
M w York City. 

A Wonderful Discovery. 
Our exchanges aie filled wiihaccounts of most 

wnoderlill enres effected by Dr GAGE S "MEDI
CAL WONDKB." it is said to be thn greatest vital-
lzer yet discovered, giving buoyancy to the spir
its, elasticity to the step, and making the invalid 
hearty, Oourageous and strong. It cures all dis-
eases ol'the Liver. Stomach. Kidneys and Spine; 
Scroiulaiandall Blood Diseases; cures Nervons 
Prostration and Weakness of either sex, Restor
ing Tone and Vigor to .the whole system. Read. 
the following cures 

1'rol". JI. A. Wilson, Saratoga, N. Y., widely 
known ais Principal of one.of our leading institu
tions ot learning, says that his wife has used the 
"Medical Wonder" for a complication of diseases 
with the. most happy effect. No other remedy 
ever touched the case like it. 

Dr. A. Dalton, Uorrisville, N Y.; sister in bed 
two years with temalc and nervous diseases; cur
ed. . ' , . , 

Norman Hunt, Sheds Corners, N Y., wonderfal 
cure of dyspepsia, and heart disease. 

Mrs. I. S. Appleton, iliilsboro, N. II., spinal dis-
ease. 

Mrs. Z. A. White, Sheds Corners, S., V., terrible 
Scrofula and kidney disease, gained 40 lbs. . 

Geo. Haines» Oneida, cured ol terrible catarrn 
33- No space fo. 1WI0 other cures. "®a ,, 
Ask your Druggist for "Medical Wonder, and 

bs£ldein Norwalk byH.M. & C- S. PROWITT. 
\fjwl05altj by J. Henry, C«rran « C&.» *. 

Ill CAMP, STREET, for sale a very desirable 
(I EHJ1LDINU LOT Also, several very plens-

~ Apply to GEORGE 
_ ING'LW Also, several ver; 
antlv situated at the Bocks. 
B' OHOL WEI/I/. Stf 

I nc+ A CAMEO BREAST TIN in the vil-
UUOli lage of Norwalk, on Tuesday. 26th ot" 
December. The finder will be suitably rewarded 
by leaving it at Mr. Starr's Tea Store. lt*l 

Irl EDtertaiiiiflils! 

Tickets - - 35 Cents. 
-.•nq 

Commcncing-on Thursday, at 7:! 

8 o'clock. 

7:30. On Friday a 

: . • Notice 

of the state ot Connecticut, to be holden ftt Hart-
ford, on Wednesday, Jan. 3rd, 1877, for an altera-
linn nt' tlie charter ot Fitch's Home. 
"on 01 1110 BENJAMIN L. WEED, Secrctaiy. 

Darieu, Jan, 2nd, 18T7. 

Two Seated Sleigb 
Sale • 

| AT A SACRIFICE! 

Sleigh ̂ To.$̂ a6s>TeMid^a^M 
in good order? Call at VA&TTJC OIFlCfe or of 

uiT' 

'-Ai 

Mr. J. J. Wilson 

WII.I. GIVE. TWO OF HIS UNEQUALLED 

FINE ART EXHIBITIONS 

AT LOCKWOOD'S HALL, 

Oil the Evenings of; 

January 4tli and 5th, 1877, 

UNPJLB THE ACSPICES OF THE 
? «  '  -v v , . . . \ :  

-*:• -Vf* i 7 '• 
:• hi-:*,'* i 

Ladies' AsBtoiaticn of the First 

< < Congregational Church. 
i . 

:•> r-isi J '• • • :* * . i• '• 

For Particulars sec Small Bills 

••V' * ''ill • ' 
• -;vf' r? ; ' 
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Fairfield County Items. 

WINNIPAUK. ' , ^ x 

On Sunday last tlie annual election of 
officers of the Sabbath School for the ensuing 
year was held with the following result: 

Superintendent, Lewis Hubbell. 
Asst. Supt., Chas. Pendleton. • 
Secretary, Edward Loudon. 
Asst. Su?., Alfred G. West. 

. Treasurer, Wm H. Hageman. " . * 
Librarian, George Beecroft. . 
Asst. Librarian, Chas. Bragg. 
The reading of the reports of its officers 

was postponed until next Sunday. 
Mr. AdamMcNaughton who has heietofore 

taught a night school at his home, has pro
cured the use of. the school house for that 
purpose. Mr. McNaughton is a thoroughly 
capable teacher, and \rc hope., our young 
people will take advantage of the opportunities 
this night school affords. 

John L. West, son of James West met 
with a bad accident Friday last while coast
ing. He in company with a boy named 
Loudon slid off the little foot bridge in rear 
of the Nor walk Mills Co's. tenements on 
to the ice, his head was badly gashed and he 
was otherwise slightly injured. He is now 
in a fr.ir way of recovery and no doubt will 
soon be around again. 

Old Oaken Bucket Lodge I. O. of G. T., 
lias received and accepted an invitation to 
visit the Wilton Division Sons of Temper
ance on the evening of the 9th inst. 

Our Arithmatic man records the fact that 
there are twenty-six violinists here who own 
instruments, and he says every other man is 
or has been a shoe maker. 

What has become of our praying band, 
there was no meeting held on Friday even
ing last and none announced for a future 
date ? -N. 

RIDGEFIELD. 

Friday was stormy, snow, sleet and rain 
made a cheerless day and lecture going an 
impossibility. By an arrangement with 
Prof. Marshall, the Lecture Committee arc 
enabled to announce another opportunity to 
hear his lecture Wednesday evening, .Tan. 
3d. To meet the additional expense the 
patrons of the course should aid in making 
the audience as large as possible. Prof. W. 
hopes to make his pictures additionally at
tractive by the delay as he is in Philadelphia 
procuring colored views. Parents should 
take thcir.cliildrcn to see the pictures. 

A wedding at Conductor Thomas's Sunday 
evening. He has several boys, but only one 
daughter, aud now he has given her away. 
Can a generous heart lead a man to do more ? 

Christmas Eve was celebrated at St. 
Stephen's by appropriate religious services. 
The church was neatly decorated. 

Christmas night was improved by the M. 
E. Church for a .festival by the Sunday 
School. Exercises consisted in recitations 
by the children, music and distribution of 
presents from the heavily laden Christmas 
trees. The house was crowded. It is 
curious to sec how little opposition to the 
use of the cii.rch for such purposes there is, 
as soon as tin-re is a better place obtainable 
at a slight cost, which can be met by a small 
admission at the door. 

The St StephenSa S. S. had a festival Tues
day evening. 

The Ridgefield Press has returned to $e 
place of its nativity, and will be issued Jan. 
3d. May its return be warmly welcomed, 
and a liberal support given to. it. If properly 
sustained it will be a help to the town. 
"Tall oaks from little acorns grow." 

The ice crop is one of the best ever gather
ed in this town. H fcbutt Bras. have filled 
their ice house with ice 11 inches thick. E. 
M. Keeler with ice 13 inches thick. Jpower 
prices should rule next summer * 

Rev. Mr. Teller exchanged with Mr. Lean 
of Redding, Sunday. . 

Addison Northrop and R. J. Walsh were 
home during Chririftnas week. , 

WILTON. 

The preaching services in the Hurlbutt 
street school house, on Christmas Eve., were 
largely attended, the house being literally 
full. 

Lucifer and Locofoco Matches. An acci
dent happened not long since, which ought 
to make people more careful than they are. 
A gentleman had been to your beautiful 
village and stopped at one of his neighbors ; 
when he went out to get into his sleigh, and 
was tucking himself nicely up, for a start, 
one of the friends at the house called out 
"you are all afire." Looking back of him he 
discovered the cause. He had stepped on a 

, box of maiches, of the kind familiarly called 
snappers, when the whole box went off at 
once, and it was miraculous it did not create 
more of a fire as his sleigh was filled with 
straw. He escaped with a little damage, 
minus a box of matches. 

Moral—Tread lightly on Swift and Court
ney. VIVIAX. 

STAMFORD. 
Hugh Neil is building a carriage shop in 

West Stamford. 
A nine-year-old daughter of Joseph Meyer 

fell on the ice aud broke an arm. 
A lot of accounts due the estate of Geo. 

McQuhte, amounting to $600, sold at auction 
for $45. 
A large audience greeted Mr. Beecher on 
Thursday morning. 

Christmas Festivals were held by about all 
of the churches, and were never more elabo
rately prepared or generously furnished. 

About twenty young people from South 
Nor walk made things lively in the Union 
House, Thursday evening, Dec. 21. They 
had been treated to an "old-fashioned sleigh-
ride." On Christmas day a large number 
of Norwalk parties enjoyed the hospitalities 
of Stamford hotels.—Advocate. 

D ANBURY. ' 
The recent Baptist Fair was a success, the 

receipts amounting to $350. 
Few ladies "received" yesterday. 
Judge Northrop was the recipient of $15 

as a Christmas present from Warden, and 
Burgesses, and police. « 

Shipments of hats and boots are increasing. 
Lieut.-Comander Frank W. Dickens lias 

arrived home from China. 
Kohanzo water is nearly all gone, and the 

consumers want a January thaw. 
About as abject an object as can be seen in 

this world is a full-dressed, half-frozen wo
man. 

A flat-iron is very popular as a bed-fellow. 
A flat-iron contains in equal parts blisters and 
chilblains. 

July, September and December, 1877, will 
each have five Sundays. And kerosentf oil 
has risen in price ! 

It was a decided step forward when the 
railway companies recognized a strong habit 
and attached smoking cars to the trains. 
Another equally progressive step is demanded 
in the establishment of profanity cars, where 
those who are addicted to the habit may con
gregate and "have it out," without interfer
ence from or offense to others. Profanity 
can scarcely be less objectionable than tobac
co smoke. 

The truck house of Washington Hook and 
Ladder Company has recently undergone a 
much-needed improvement, and when all is 
completed, will present a very neat and re
spectable appearance. 

Burr Betts,a brakeman on the night freight, 
lost an arm while in the discharge of his du
ties Christmas night. The freight train down 
passes the passenger train up at Redding,and 
Betts, in jumping on to the station platform, 
slipped and fell between the cars and the 
platform. His arm was pushed in front of 
the wheels, and so badly crashed as to neces
sitate amputation —Jfeus-

A well-known clergyman, who preached 
in a village in Massachusetts, found his hear
ers diminishing day by day, and consulted an 
old Scotch seafaring maif^ who could, not 
boast of much religion, but who stuck by the 
ship, why the people cound not come to 
church. "I can't exactly tell, mon; je 
preached on spring and autumn most beauti
ful discourses, ana ye improved the great ac
cident and loss of life on the Sound; ye 
might try them on something out of the 
Bible, and being fresh, maybe it would hold 
them another Sunday or two !" 

. . . •  «•• • 
Think of it, ladies. At the Transconti

nental Hotel auction in Philadelphia, lately, 
1,500 blankets went off at $2.50, 5,000 sheets 
at 47 cents, 8.000 towels nt 10 cents, ana pla
ted table ware at prices that would have made 
Mrs. Toodle go fttfrly O&g "with delight. 

WESTPORT. 
The storm of Friday tras something to be 

remembered. Yery high winds from the 
east drove the snow with force, an^the rain 
and hail which followed—and slush, reminded 
of what the old folks tell us used to happen 
winters! when they were young. The tide in 
the riv<jr rose to an unusual height, and* at 
one tiltoc seemed to threaten an inundation. 
With tie setting in of night the wind hauled 
to the westward and blew so fiercely that 
housekeepers were glad .they'd "closed their 
shutters fast." Saturday and Sunday were 
gild asiGreenland, and only "those given to 
fault-fi tiding sai^he sleighing was exception
able. According to an old saying, the old 
year wrnt out, and the new year came in like 
a lion -

The Selectmen (?) of the town of Westport 
have brought suit against the Horse Railroad 
Company for alleged irregularity in laying 
tracks iicross the village bridge. The above 
passing from mouth to ear, of our citizens 

'sounds! prettily, and no doubt, there are 
those \tlio believe some court in this county 
failing-to discover, how then the pretext 
for a stftit is, will permit it to come to trial. 
Should such a thing occur, the friends of. the 
road are confident the motive of their coun
sel to quash will be received with weight, 
believing, as they do that, the sole (leather) 
object of J. S. is to gain notoriety (at the ex
pense of the town) and not to establish the 
majestiy of justice. J. S. labors under infatu
ation. j He fancies that, being chairman of 
the B(iard of Selectmen, he is, in point of 
fact, me town and that the town will back 
him. 'This is a mistake, which, when it is to 
lite, tike tanner of Water street will seek to 'i 
hide It happens that several people besides 
the I liVm of the selectmen board dwell in 
Westport and in. public meeting soon to be 
called,; will decide whether or not they want 
to engage in litigation. They will canvass 
J. 8., find as a sort of returning board, count 
himoiit. They will have charity for J. S., 
for tliey know he seeks renown. They 
know lie sees others bringing suits, getting 
up injunctions and all that, and they are 

• aware that with liis flesh willing though his 
spirit is weak, he will be glad to do likewise 
—and : this reminds them of a little fable, 
which, it being so near the New Year's festi
val and everybody good natured. may, with 
profit be repeated. 

An i eagle swooped from a high rock and 
carried off a ljiuib. A jackdaw, who saw 
the exploit, thinking he could do the same, 
bore town upon the ram of the flock, intend
ing t<r beav him off as a prize. But his 
claws becoming entangled in the ram's wool, 
he maile such, a fluttering to escape, that the 
shephtird, seeing through the whole matter, 
came *ip and having clipped his wings, car
ried lim home to his children at nightfall. 
"What bird is this, father, that you have 
brought us ?" exclaimed the children, 
"Why,1' said he, "if you ask himself, lie will 
tell yow that he is an Eagle; but if you will 
take my word for it, he is only an insignifi
cant Jackdaw." 

The children of Memorial Church and 
Christ Church Sunday Schools had a pleas
ant time on Holy Innocents day as the 
recipients of Christmas gifts. The old folks, 
who provided the means, were on hand to 
enjoy also. 

There's a sort of let up in the demand 
among boys for club skates. The crystal 
snow is too much for them. 

Representative Relyea, will accept a 
"Happy New Year" from his Westport con
stituents, and after making his .bow in the 
Legislature, stand by through thick and thin 
to advocate and secure by his vote, as much 
as possible for the town of his adoption. 

The public schools will reopen Tuesday 
for tho solid work of the winter.. 

When snow accumulates on railroad tracks, 
and the snow plow of a locomotive engine 
strikes it, there is likely to be more or less 
animation among the snow particles. • This 
was the case Friday night in.front of the 
Green's Farms depot. The Shore Line Ex
press, flashing along at the rate of forty miles 
an hoar came in contact with snow at that 
point, hurling it in every direction, some 
portions of the mass striking the depot 
breaking the window glass, and causing Air. 
Crossman, the depot master, to repeat his 
morning duty of sweeping out. 

There was a watch meeting at the M. E. 
church Sunday night, when farewell to the 
old year, and welcome to the new was pro
nounced. 

The movement of freight by rail since the 
river closed, has increased. The car facili
ties are however adequate to all require
ments. 

New Year's callers were perceptibly less 
in number this year than in some former 
years. This must have been a relief to some 
house-keepers who know the nature and con
sistency of that thinnest of delusions, "the 
compliments of the season," as expressed at 
the expense of their wine flasks and cake 
baskets. 

This is the month when the average letter 
writer will have to spoil many Bheets before 
he comes to. write a figure 7 for a 6. 

A happy event was the Christmas festival 
of the Sunday School of the Congregational 
church last Wednesday afternoon and even
ing. There was a tree the branches of which 
were laden with fruit which children know 
how to appreciate. It was lighted "with wax 
tapers. The children sang carols, and recited 
poetry, the superintendent Mr. John N. 
Betts, the pastor, Rev. Dr. Sanderson, and 
Mr. H. H. Belden made brief but pleasing 
addresses. Mr. James Smibert delivered an 
original Christmas poem. The doxology and 
a benediction closed the exercises. 

There's no truth in the repor t that the par
ties named in a recent article as democratic 
candidates for postmaster will meet to refute 
the allegation that they are or have been can
didates, but it is believed that three of them 
have ordered ahorse pistol, blunderbuss, and 
stuffed club respectively, with which to casti
gate the author of the report. 

Mr. Chauncey Allen, New Haven railroad 
draw tender, is now having his annual re
laxation from arduous duties, the river being 
sealedwith ice and no vessels passing. Mr. 
Allen reports the mouth of the river frozen 
as far out as Seaman's Rock. 

Indications are favorable to a long contin> 
uance of the' tightness. 

Fortunately for the people, our merchants 
are supplied with ample stock of coal, which 
protracted cold weather will not be likely to 
exhaust. 

Two new lamps with'the two previously 
erected afford ample light for people crossing 
the bridge. 

DIED.—At his residence, December 29th, 
1876, John Warren Taylor, in the 67th year 
of. his age. Words* fail to express fitting
ly the thoughts which this announcement 
suggests as we contempiate*how busy death 
has been of late among the aged of our 
Tallage. One by one, at bis command, they 
have passed from sight, and at last, he, 
whose name was most familiar, obeys the 
dread summons. 

Mr. Taylor was born in Norwalk in 1810, 
and early in life established himself in busi
ness here. Upwards of forty years among 
drugs und books, and thirty-eight consecutive 
years as town clerk, have demonstrated a 
character which needs no written eulogy. 
The honesty of purpose manifesting itself in 
his every act,—the exemplary walk and 
strict sense of honor and right on all occa
sions, speak to the heart more eloquently 
than can any pen description. It may 
truly lie said that Westport is better because 
Mr. Taylor lived in it. Sterling worth raised 
him high socially and in secular affairs he 
was BO implicitly trusted that for years, with
out a dissenting voice from either political 
party, lie was chosen to an office in the gift 
of the town which he filled to its credit and 
his own. Thoughts of the tact and intelli
gence he exercised, the interest he took, and 
the dignity he maintained at all times in the 
various offices he held, will serve to form the 
links of a chain which memory will put 
together, and upon which, as time bears us 
onward, we can bring the past and present 
together, and realize by contrast, how great 
is the loss we have sustained. The funeral 
occurs from the late residence of deceased 
Tuesday afternoon at half-past two'O'clock. 

" Vlvu 

" C o u r t  o f  B u r g e s s e s .  

Adjourned Meeting Friday Ecening, Dec. 29. 

It was voted to borrow of the Norwalk 1 

Savings Society $3,500 for part payment of 
interest due on Water Bonds, also 

Voted Water Commissioners $4,200 with 
which to pay the interest on Water Bonds, 
'the Commissioners being that much short. 
, Pioneer H. & L. Co. for care of House and 
Apparatus, 1875 and. 1876, $50.0 

Edward Merril as Treas.j? '"jEd II® 00 
-A. J.tMeeker, Bro., supplies!®® 23.23 
Inspectors of Election 1876, ^ 20.00 
Thomas McCarty, labor, " 8.20 
S. B. Wilson, " - - - 13.06 
H. M. & J. T. Ptowitt, supplies, 18.20 
D; W. Nash, Health Inspector, 1876, 20.00 
H. Fitch bal., of highway contract,.200.00 
J. O'Sullivan, Police, 54.25 
Frank Roberts, " 29.75 
J . R o b e r t s ,  "  . ,  2 4 . 5 0  

D. J. Bennett, " . 8.t5 
Toted to discontinue as an all night lamp, 

the light on the corner of Main and Camp 
Street. 

The Board then adjourned sine die, and on 
invitation of Burgess Turncy, went out to 
Douglas's Saloon and finished their arduous 
year's labor,, by making away with a fine 
Oyster Supper. 

j-f • BROAD RIVER. 

[ Yuzalle kawkd five korners ] : 

Tiz.trew sez the old old aiaxim, a small 
spark makes big fires. 

Ego thinks I mite hev hunted up more 
news. Purhaps I mite. Professir Fowler 
sed mi inkwezhonal bump was defishunt wich 
know clout accounts for my poor sukess- in 
kullectan news. In this respcct Ego.exsels 
me, besides he licz mower legs. 

The slay in fever hez" broke out here; sev
eral hogs hev bin the victims, 

Thair wuz kunsiderable gessin az to who 
Broad River wuz. Sum thot twaz one, sum 
thot twas tother, but few kunkludcd twaz 
neither one of 'cm" Tis certin he never thot 
of kuitipclin with Billings or Ego, kaus liis 
edikasiiun is like sum parties bills—sadly 
neglected. 

The sehulii hcz klosed fur the, liollerdays, 
wich generally terminates about Knewyears. 
This gives nabor Parrot a rest. 

in otder tu sekure a belter draft, tlie skule 
!louse lie/, lien another chimney addid tu its 
i;umb.»-; it wurks to a charm, drawing the 
rane in, wich iz freskoin the walls in tru Dol
ly Yandin stile. — 

We liev 3 kummittee men tu look arter the 
affarea ov the District, located kunveniently, 
as follows: 

No. 1 kan be found on his farm near West 
Norvva lk. 

No. S, ez Ego sez, keeps himself in Bridge
port with uther fclles. 

No. ii kan be found at biz benzine markit 
at the village. 

No. 3 sez he sposed thir waz 3 kummitty-
men, 'but the other tu waz running the ma-
sliine without even kawlen on hymn, and de-
clairs that next year thair is to be an over-
hawli:n ; some reform, you see. 

The movin bizness is knot so brisk laitlee 
a s  C h : i r l i e  h e z  k i n d e r  s e t t l e d  d o w n . , .  •  

In order to settle the water question'for 
Bille, we kawle'd on the Ingineer tu ascertane 
wether he kud supply him with that bever
age, that Ego & Co. hardly kno the taste ov 
(Water) as their visits to Uncle Edd's cider 
casks testify. He informs us Billy kud hev 
an abundant supply at little expense, and yu 
bet he Will make water run up hill if eny-
body kin. 

Ego! boasts ov Uncle Edd's cider. It may 
be good, yet those Kumstock's on the hill 
near the four korners, (don't mistake the 
place as thare are others by the same name) 
kan match him in quantati and qualati. 

Will isafrade hizrelashuns (Will) ackumu-
late should tlia come to think he'd tried jol-
op. 

Asa sez he's given -up workin in cornfields 
and iz goin to assist the boss in the shop here
after. He thinks we should let John alone 
kaus he iz small and kant (deaf)end himself. 

Our tar walk man thinks weal hev better 
roads this season az thair salaries hev bin cut 
down they will, hev to work longer to uze 
up the munny. 

Rumor sez the best crops razed on Uncle 
Edd's lot air water and sand. Luks pay bet
ter than berries kaus tha don't want eny kul-
tivation, . 

Although Aloy's new biziness yields him 
only dollar or so a week,it pais far better than 
sum ov the mills about here. . 

Ralph thinks in spite ov the hard times 
and continual run .on their-bank by the team-
ters, tha hev sand e^pgh tu keep Guibs 
spreadin fur sum time to kum. 

The missionaries that visit us hev secured 
asteddy job when they struck this place and 
tha can rest asshured if we are not awl hea
then thare air sum amongst us who hev fall
en from grace or sum other place. I hope 
tha will do good as their caws is just. 

Yours as ever, 

Another Ang# Horror.^?- t 

TWENTY OB TIIIKTY PEOPLE KIIXED OtTRIGIIT 
—MANY MOBS WOUNDiaj AND nUKNEPrjj 
TIXI5KE HOURS BEIIIND TtMK. * :'i3 

(BY TELEGRAPH TO THfc TRIBUNE.). 8| 

CLEVELAND, 0£o, Dec. 29.—Another An-

Eola horror befel the Pacific express oh the 
ake Shore Railroad at 8 o'clock this evening. 

The train was bound westward,^ and was 
three hours behind time by reason of the ter
rible gale and snow-storm which has prevail
ed here since morning. One-fourth of a mile 
east of Ashtabula station, 60 miles east of 
Cleveland, the road crosses Ashtabula Creek 
on an iron bridge 75 feel high. It is now 
understood here that the train, consisting of 
six coaches and drawing-room cars, and five 
baggage, mail,and express cars, went through 
the bridge and was precipiatcd 75 feet to the 
frozen river. The cars were piled in fearful 
ruin and burned. There were 165 passengers 
on the train, of whom between 30 and 40 
were killed outright and many others wound
ed. Mo names or further particulars^are at
tainable at this hour. A special train, with 
Superintendent Payne and a corps of physi
cians and appliances for the wounded, left 
for the scene of . the wreck at 9 p. m. The 
railroad officials are very averse to giving in
formation, but it is known that • the disaster 
is the most serious one that has befallen the 
road since the Angola horror in 1868. 

The train, moving slowly, broke through 
the bridge. Everything except the leading 

' engine went down. The killed are estimated 
at 60, with many wounded. The cold and 
storm arc very severe, and the work of re
covering the bodies is making slow progress. 
The scene is described as terrible beyond 
precedent. 

Mrs. Bradley of San Francisco,whosc_ little 
child with its nurse is among the lost, is the 
daughter of Mrs. Charles Merriam of Spring
field, Mass., and her farther, Dr. Gray, was 
among those lost at the Norwalk disaster in 
May, 1853. 

Miss Mary Birchard, cousin of Gov. Hayes, 
was one of the lost. 

C. P. Bliss, the. Evangelist, author of 
"Hold the Fort" was one of tho killed. 

The number killed is very uncertain but 
is believed to be at least fifty-four. 

Tlie State Prison. 
Thc^ improvement of the Connecticut 

State prison building is rapidly progressing, 
and will probably be completed, this 
month. The raising of the roof cn the old 
building greatly improves tlie ventilation,and 
adds several tiers of cells which are much 
more roomy than those in the old prison. 
Light and handsome balconies will be used 
instead of the heavy wooden galleries on 
which tho old cells open. There arc" at. pres
ent 247 convicts in the prison. 

it-T Comstock.Bi;os. stock of Oiothing for 
the winter trade is now c»mplt!lca;n! at priccs 
which cannot fail to give satisfnc! ion. 

153" C'omstoek Bros, have the ino.-l com 
plete stork of Gents underwear in town.;';', 

CtP Go to W. H. Swords', at 
crossing, South Norwalk, for your best, fine 
fitting dress-suit of clothes. tf 
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;'>Ki f iw'nitffoc Wc havo just stored a large 
if ! . : • 

Japans, 
TEAS ! 

s: 
TEASf TE 

Selected with the greatest c.arc, tiuiiglit at Bed 
able to eell on this same basis, and we honestly 
line flavor, good strength, over quantities of Teas 
prices or from 10 <o 40 per cent, largest stock in 
fs superior to anything ever-had in Store. 
and sell them at smaller margins ot profit than 
FINE NE WxGKOP JAPAN,! js ^ $ i,:- ., 7£c 

v Odr cheap Oolong (Black) is an 
FINE NEW CRuP OOLONG. - - - 70c 
NEW EN G LISH BE.EAKEAS/T, .... - -.. 70c 

Oar uunpowtlcr feit'is^roibnrfced'by^jndge*; 
for Si .20. l'rice - - - - - - 70c 
Come and Cut. ; , 

tire railroad 

C-iTFall Overcoats at Comstock Bros. 

BEOAD BIVEK. *> 

BRIDGEPORT. 
The Pequonnock Bank pays a four per 

cent, semi-annual dividend. The Connecti
cut National and City National pay six per 
cent. each. 

The Firemen's .Benevolent Association 
fund amounts to, fl,5d0, which is a good 
showing. 1 ~ , 

The thieves who broke into the South-
port depot Tuesday night carried off, a new 
overcoat owned by Mr. Jennings, some small 
change and a few other art icles. 

Hiram Woodruff lost two fingers while 
coupling cars on the Housatonic road, in this 
city, Monday. 

A dividend of two dollars per share has 
been glared by ;the Housatonic Railroad 
Company on the preferred stocky payable 
January 15th. < 

Bayard Taylor lectures, in the citizens 
course, Thursday evening, on Egypt. 

Mrs. Henry Bennett, while holding a baby 
in her arms, dropped a kerosene'lamp on the 
floor which set fire to the carpet. She threw 
the baby on a bed and called her husband, 
who found the flames above her head. She 
was taken down stairs and rolled in the snow 
but was severely burned. She suffers se
verely.—Standard. 

P. S. Mrs. Bennett lived but a few hours. 

The latest discovery in Paris, of impor
tance to the world, is of a method of sending 
a portrait by telegraph. The nature of the 
process is not disclosed,but the fact is vouch
ed for. The trial was made by the police 
authorities of Paris and Lyons. The por
trait of a Lyons official was forwarded from 
Paris by the new telegraphic apparatus, and 
at once recognized. In return, the Lyons 
police telegraphed to Paris the portrait, ac
companied by the usual description,ora clerk 
who had just absconded with his master's 
money, and the Paris police, thanks to the 
telegraphic portrait, were enabled to arrest 
the thief on his alighting from the train at 
the Lyons railway station. This, if the in
vention turns out to be practical, is the most 
wonderful thing in telegraphy, and its benefit 
will not long be confined to criminals. The 
congressman will telegraph his portrait with 
his speech; so that his constituents can see 
as well as read him in the act, and impatient 
lovers will no doubt throng the telegraph 
offices. . um — 
FACTS WOBTH KNOWING.—One thousand 

shingles laid four inches to the weather will 
cover one hundred square feet of surface, and 
five pounds of shingle nails will fasten them 
on. 

Ono-fifth more siding and flooring is need
ed than the number of square feet of surface 
to be covered. Because of the lap in the si
ding and the matching of the floor. 

One thousand laths will cover seventy 
yards of surface, and eleven pounds of lath 
nails will nail them on. 

Eight bushels of good lime, sixteen bushels 
of sand, and one bushel of hair will make 
enough good mortar to plaster one hundred 
square yards. 

A cord of stone, three bushels of lime, and 
a cubic yard of sand will lay one hundred 
cubic feet of wall. 

Five courses of brick will lay one fpot in 
height on a chimney, six brick in a course 
will make a flue four inches wide and 
twelve inches long, and eight brick in a 
course will make a flue eight inches wide and 
sixteen inches long.—The Prairie Farmer. 

-The Breckinridge, Ky., News is not a bel
ligerent. It says : "No, thank you: don't 
wau.t the^nugjset and,hard tack. Pass the 
Kickwiat cakes and horiSy, please." 

IS®" The most complete assortment of bgys 
school suits ever exhibited in the town of 
Norwalk, at Comstock Bros. •' 

The Corliss Engine ha3 gone to Europe: 
The empress of Brazil gave Queen Victo

ria a dross made of spicier web silk. 
Ash Wednesday as well as St. Valentine's 

day comes on Feb. 14. Then Lent begins. 
Around Gosheu and Cornwall, the inhabit

ants Ions frfr the snow-shoes of the Laplander. 
"Ludlow street jail announces a great 

democratic gain," says the Rochester Chroni
cle. 

Hay ward, the wealthy Californian, is to 
be re-married to the wife from whom he was 
divorced. . 

It is said that 10,000 persons,in the United 
States have been driven mad by over-excite
ment in Spiritualism. 

In London fashions the front line of beauty 
in a woman is perfect perpendicularity from 
the throat to the feel. 

Meriden's now glass company starts the 
blowing,-next week, with business enough for 
the Winter already assured. 

Willi;.m P. Kennedy has been arrested at 
Hartford as anotlicr of the gang of counter
feiters broken up, a few days ago. 

The Rev. Thomas Walsh, of St. Rose's 
church, Meriden, has been appointed, vicar-
general of this diocese by Bishop Gal terry.' 

A New Hartford clergyman was called out 
of bed a few nights since to marry two col
ored couples, and realized $2.10 for the job. 

One hund'-ed and twegty-seven Georgia 
gentlemen were candidates for messenger to 
carry the electoral vote of that State to Wash
ington. 

Don't throw away any scraps from your 
table. Save every crumb of them,fish bones, 
celery tops, potato parings, rtnd all. Mince 
pie season is here. 

Over 24,000 Masons were made in North 
America last year, and the whole number of 
affiliated Masons on the continent at this 
time exceeds GOQ.OOO. 

The Norwich free academy has been unable 
for some years to meet its running expenses, 
and now appeals to the public for $50,000 to 
keep it from sinking. 

It is n»w be time to write a" page and a 
half in a rew diary before you lose it, or your 
wife takes it to keep the milk account in.— 
Burlington Hawkeye. 

Drew, the democratic candidate for Gov
ernor in Florida, is a native of New Hamp
shire, but not being a republican is not re
garded as a carpet-bagger. • 

Commodore Vanderbilt passed a quiet 
Christmas day in the midst of his children 
and a few friends, who called to present him 
various tokens of their regard. 

Representatives of both political parties in 
Bridgeport, have agreed to petition the Legis
lature th provide that their town election lc 
held on the'first Monday in April. 

"Oh ! I shall only charge you nominal 
fees," remarked a young lawyer to a friend 
who had called for professional advice. 
"Well," replied the other, "for a man of your 
profession that's phe-nomenal, certainly." 

A lady who had married an inveterate 
smoker .was asked if she had no prejudice 
against tobacco, to which she replied that 
she had undergone the smoking process so 
long that her prejudices bad beeii perfectly 
"cured." 

• •» » • 
«ST A full line of Fur Beaver Overcoats at 

Comstock Bros. 

One-Third ofJLif^i8 Spent in Bed. 

Westport. Bedding Manufactory, 
j E S T A B L I S i l E D  1  8 7 0  .  

£vt-ys. ( 

Celehratefl Carleii CottonMattrasses 
Pillpws and Bolsters, 

Church and Hall Cushions,Hair and Husk, Excel
sior and Cotton Top Mattrassca, constantly on 
hand and ma<lc to order, any weight, quality, 
shape or size desired. 

Old Mattrassesrapioked & renovated 
i ; C O E .  M A I N  A N D  C A N A L  S T S . ,  

WESTPORT^ CONNT'' 

•/la?, 4 

r-c! 

BGESTOCKQF 

Soutli Norwalls. 

new stock of New Crop Teas. 

Imperial & English Breakfast. 
A S !  T E A S !  T E A S !  

Rock, Haril Fan Cash Prices, consequently we're 
believe a trial Will establish thdir superior quality, 
that are selling here in town, at an advance In 
the city. Frieea the same as ever, but the qualtt» 
We take particular pains in selecting our Japans, 
any others. . <' • if.,Marlu t 
udpD NEW CROP JAPAN, ....; - . 48c 
oviV ordinary Tea for its price. 
GOOD N E W  CROP OttLONG, $j$]4Sc 
NEW IMPERIAL (Green.) 70c 
[ancient niatds and matrons:) eqnal to that sold 

And Sugars to sweeten these Teas at oast.9 

-if. 

SHOE STORE 

Notice. 

THE ANNUAI.I MEETING of tlic Stockholders 
of the N A'l IONAIj BANK OF NOB" 

WALK* for the election of Seven Directors will 
be held ut the Banking House, on TUESDAY, Jan. 
9th, 1877. Polls open lrom 10 o'clock a. m. to U 
o'clock, o, »). The transfer books will be closed 
lrom January to •«£ 

Norwalk, Dec. 4th, 1870. 
K.8«.B0l?A UFURP, Cashier. 

6t49 

Central National Bank. 
NORWALK, CONX., Dcc. 9th, 1876. 

A X election lor Directors will be held at the 
ck. Oia«e ef this $ank, on Tuesday, Jan.9tb, 
1«7, between the^honrs or 11 a. m. and 12 m. 

; WM. A. CUKT1S, Cashier. 

Fairfield County National Bank. 
THE Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders, of 

. this Bank, for the election of Directors for 
the ensuing year, will be held at the Banking 
Houso. on TfrEBDAY, January 9th, 1877. Polls 
open from 11 o'clock, A. M., to li o'clock, M. 

OHAH.n. STREET, Cashier, 
Norwalk, Dec. 11th, 1S76, • 

Norwalk Savings Society, 
DECEMBER litli, 1876. 

INTEREST at the rate of Six (6) per cent, per 
annum, for the ]I;lm nix. months, will be credit-

vUil.to Depositors Jaii. 1st. 18.7, and paid 'to them 
OH and alter Jart. H'ili. 1S77. li v order of Directors, 

<;KO. K. Mil.I.KU, Treas. 

v 1 HALE'S 

HONEY OF HOREH0UNB AND TAB 
FOR THE CURE OF 

Conglu, Ooldt, Inflnenia, Eoaneseia, Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affootions of the Throat, ... 

Bronchial Tabes, and longs, leading 
to Oonnmptlon. '; " 

This infallible remedy is composed of the 
HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAR-BALM, extracted from the 
LIFE PRINCIPLE of the forest tree ABEIS 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of ~ Gilead. 

The Honej of Horehound SOOTRSS AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passaged leading to the lupgs. FIVE 
additional ingredients, keep, the .organs , cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. . Let no pre
judice keep yon from trying this great' medi
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or. 
Smell. 

PRICES JO CENTS AND $! PES BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size. 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cote 
in 1 Minute. 

•! ' Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. CBITTENT0N, Prop., N.Y. 

National Bank ot Norwalk 
!,'?T' 8T€»CK \» ANTEDivf.^ !i„ 

rpll E subscriber desires to pu'rehase a lew shares 
1. of tlie Capital Slock of this Bank. 

ERENEZBBHJdX. 
Norwalk, Jan. 24th, 187C. 

WANTED 2 
A few Shares of 

National Bank of Norwalk 
AND 

Fairfield Co. Nat. Bank Stock 
AT TIIE 

tfl8 Norwalk Savings Society. 

Adjoining the Horwalk Hotel, 
>;d 

Wall Street, Norwalk, 
•-jfl' 

is the place where you will find a new and 
• full line "of -
. j . . - jfJIU . 

j gniR r fWirrig i hr-r:' 

Ladies, Hisses, f 

i f k ^ . .  J .  
Childrens, Hens, 

i 
f -

1 ? A ' 
S| I" 

-K'.' 

BOOTS and SHOES, 

T -'Wii . . i _ ri , ».• - —. 
of every description. life-Ioni 
in the Manufacture of Boots and Shoes, in all 
its branches, enables me to give to the. public 
an article that will give perfect satisfaction, 

. and at the 

Lowest Possible Prices. 

Ladies' French Jfld Button, 

lHand-made, our own make, warranted, $6. 

t' •" A r 'tit-. '-iV*v-t 

W tHl 
IT Notice. 

'PHE Annual Meeting of Stock Holilcrs of The 
I. . Amerioan Vacnum Exhaust Co., will bojielu 

at the Norwallk Hotel; Norwalk; Conn., on MON
DAY, January S, 1877, at 2 o'clock, p. to 

- ' J TUOS. J. M&AKTHUR, Sec 

•ST Comstock Brothers arc agents for Mor-" 
ison & Hutchinson's fine dress shirts. 

<ST Trunks and Traveling Bags, nt Com
stock Bros. 

"Much has been said," remarks the Inde
pendent, "on the debts of city churches; but 
country churches are not all well off. We 
know of a village church' in New Jersey, 
which held a Fourth of July festival to pay 
the interest on the cost of their lightning rod. 

The Right Rev. Bishop. Galberrv has con
cluded his visitation of. this Roman Catholic 
diocese and has no further engagements for 
confirmation. During the time he visited 49 
places, confirming in all 10,235 persons, and 
also dedicated.several churches, convents and 
cemeteries. 

New Haven is to have a district tc legrapli, 
and it promises to prove a great convenience 
to "Sale Theological students, who will thus 
be able to have their demijohns promptly; 
sent for and replenished without the disagree
able necessity of carrying them down .town 
under their overcoats. , \ If 

Happy Inflnance of a Great Specific. 
For the preservation or recovery of health and 

strength, the diet should be wholesome and 
nutritious. When it happens that the alimentary 
processes are disturbed by improper or half mas
ticated food, tho best remedy for the evil resnlts 
of abnting the digestive organs is Hostettor's 
Stomach Bitters, a most agreeable, prompt and 
gentle remedy for dyspepsia, and for the billious 
and evacuativc irregularities which result from 
it The liver and bowels, in common with the 
stomach, experience its bcneflcent influences. The 
refuse of tho system is carried off through its nat
ural outlet, healthy flow ami seerction of tho bile 
is promoted, and a powerful impetus is given to 
assimilation in consequence of its use. It health-
fnlly stimulates the bladder and kidneys when 
they are inactive, and by its tonic and regulating 
action fortifies the system against malaria. 

It was an awkward position a San Francis
co minister found himself in, the other day. 
He started for the horse car, but it didn't 
stop. lie ran and it ran, and pretty .soon 
some one called "Stop thief!" A crowd fell in 
after the reverend gentleman, and finally a 
policeman collared him. few* 

The Smith sisters of Glastonbury, have at 
last kacttheir feelings soothed, their tempers 
calmed, by a verdict of $5 and costs in their 
suit brought against the town's selectmen tor 
trespassing on their land and selling some of 
it for non-payment of taxes, on the; strength 
some informality in the papers. ; h ; 

For the information of those optimist phil
osophers who comfort their souls with the 
belief that polygamy is dyin^ out, we will 
mention that during the last three weeks 1100 
marriages have been perpetrated in the un
clean Endowment House. This is a greater 
number in a given time thai) was ever known 
tysftygt filllJJ^ffe-veriths of these marriages 
are 

To Let. 
. . .(>•?:-;:ui! . • >. 
opposite the Episcopal Church, 

lately .occupied by Miss Jarvis. Apply to 
J. W. MCLEAN, M. D. 

MIE House 

sa-.-nlH 

THE 
Tf Ptiincl'.-y-.i.w v h**; 

RUNNING 
Vn-wt-riY-i -irfi * 

: f ,. fl'lf * !»!£ -fmtglW 
j*,; ' , ,X ii.V. 

Sewing Machine, 

Is the Best ot ail.' 

ikV *>th '{S'fflll! 

Agency for 

Norwalk and Vicinity, in 

...,V-j....iMjswi#*<313i ro'i .tr 

J. SPENCER'S 
i H no i .. 

JEWELRY STORE, 
' «L ' 

Under Norwalk Opera House. 
* s :• » i \ ' -J' * .r \ 

i ' •, :• ' 

i -1 Ovl*l S. t'-W if • -ci U'V i 

t" P îtion. ; ; 
THE uuderaigneft, do^petition the Selectmen of 

: the town of Norwalk, by special order, to 
cause all barber sfiops and secar stores to be 
closed on Sunday, commencing the first of Janua
ry, 1877. -
Signed by G. A. Franke, E. Apell, and 150 others. 

We, the Selectmen nt Norwalk, do most respect 
fully refer the worthy signers of the' above peti
tion to tho law herewith published below, and 
they will see the law in tbeir case docs not come 
under our jurisdiction—that the Grand Juror is 
the one to muke all complaints fur all breaches ot 
the law in their case. 

JOSEPH P. HANFOKD, i 
CHAR1.ES W. SMITH, J Selectmen. 

: i PLATT PKIOE, j 

THE LAW. 
Every person who shall .travel, or do any secu

lar business or labor, except works of necessity, 
or Jiercy, or keep open any shop, warehouse, or 
manufactring or mechanical establishment, or ex
pose any property for Bale, or engage in any sport 
or recreation on Sunday, between sunrise arc) sun
set, shall be lined not more thah four dollars nor 
less than one dollar, but havwards may perform 
all their official duties on said day. 

The Duty of Grrand Jurors. 
Grand Jurors shall diligently inquire after and 

make complaint of all crimes and misdemeanors 
thHt shall cme to their knowledge, to some Jus
tice of the Peace in the town where such offence 
is committed. 

Grand Jurors -David W.' Nash, Joseph Shep
herd, Oliver k. Wilaori, Robert I. Tolles.Xorcnxo 
Dibb'e, William Warden. r. 

Dated at Norwalk, Dec 29th, 1S76. , 

DISTRICT OF RiDGEFiELD,ss.ProbateCotfft 
December 30th, 1876. ...• 

Kstate ot JERttMIAII BENNETT, an insolvent 
and assigning debtor, of ilidgefleld, m said Dis
trict. 

The Court of Probate for the District of Ridge
field, hath limited and allowed three months from 
the date hereof, for the creditors ot said estate, 
represented insolvent, in whiohto exhibit their 
claims thereto; and has appointed Edward H. 
Smith and Ira S. Keeler, both of Ridgefield, Com
missioners to receive ami examine said claims. 

Certified by Hill iM K.SCOTT, Judge. 

The subscribers give notico that they shall meet 
at the store ot Edward H. Smith, in said Ridgefield, 
on the 3d day of Febrnary, and 31st day ot Slarch, 
1877, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, on each of said 
days, for the purpose of attending on the business 
of said appointment. . 

EDWARD H SMITH, I 
. 1UA..8. KEKLKIt, [Commissioners. 

All persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediato payment to 
4tl BENJAMIN K. NOllTIIBOP, Trustee. 

" I *,r Mi> Ksf'iatif w aTi'f' swnis 
*.,• I »..!aTA'f/ sy£(:..;ee,t3 ifOtTBC 

."V i GO TO' 
: v t > u, s-M.-M.f 'i'tO hati Hf7 
'• iij.'tttff' r.jti-':>: i . 
I 
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'{iw. 

STEAM 

- FOR 

OFFICE 

G O O D ; ^ ; :  

Job Prj i i t ing,  

at 
n J C 

'>\ vvfr'^* . hi 

if r-

llZ> V, 

114.  DIVIDEND. 114,  
Fairfield County National Banl 

tillE Directors of this Bunk have this day de
clared from the' earnings ot. the pa«t »ix 

m o n t h s ,  a  d i v i d e n d  J M '  F i v e ' ^  

£$«££kAf®fctocHSiS!^raEKT.cl.shf" 
Norwalk, Dec. 2Z7T, 1876. ' 

BASK STOCK FOB SALE ! 

SEVERAL SHARES OF 

Fie National Bant of Norvali, 
FOR SALE." 

A Good, Reliable 10 p£l" cent, raying Investment. 

2152 

CUSTOM WORK, 
IN BOTH HAND AND MACHINE 
| SEWED, A SPECIALTY.^ g 

White Gaiters and Slippers 
made to order at short notice. All Goods 
marked in Plain Figufes, and at the Lowest 
Market Prices. A perfec iflt guaranteed and, 

^yery pair warranto^ w 

1 5. 
DO NOT FORGET 

O.T. COUSINS  ̂

yflBT Yort Shoe Stare, 

Apply at the GAZEITE OFFICE. 

$1 give ali particulars, or en^reof 

Colored GIU'S GRAINS, 81.00 up, 
A fulHine ot BL ACK VliiLY i^T. 

JALSO 

For Sale Cheap. : . 
O

V1-' if arse, one Kockaway. one Phaston, one 
Two scaled Open Wag5n, and two sets ot 

,!.i. HirnMs These can be seen at theresi-
dentelof^AUON AMaLEB. ^ut^ Wilton, wbo 
will 
2152 

*Earle & Smith 
Take pleasure in offering to tlie public, the 

Largest and Best Selected Stock 
iJ/' j go of-Dry Goods. rg||"|| 

ever displayed in this town, comprising Goods 
... , . of recent importations. 

. DRESS GOODS. i : 
Lupin's Black Cashmeres, 75 cents to $2.00, 
LttDin's Black Drap Dfc.te. S2.00 to$3.00, 
Blaek and Colored Mohairs, 25 cents to 50 cents. 

ALSO u 

Blaek and Colored DRESS SILKS, 
Black GltOS GRAINS, from $1.00 to$2.00, 

111 nek TAFFETAS. $1.00 np, 
Black CASHMERE Dli SOIK 81.80 up, 

oyuiv ! - -
•,*Vvi5R J 

A large lot of 
PLAID DRESS GOODS, at JO and 12 cents, 

DIAGONAL PJ-AlDS,at2ocentsup, 
ALL WOOL rJ-AIDS, 50 cents up. 

A epecHBty in FRENCH CASHMERES in all the 
following shades; 

Seal Brown, i Va g, »-« -» 
KavyBlue, ' * « 

Myrtle Green, „ .. » 
Mode Brown, 

Plumband 
Brabs. at $1.00 per yd. 

New and elegant shades in "MKRINOES, 30 inch 
wide at 75 cents, 
A large variety of Seasorfable Goods at 25 qpnts. 
A full line of Courtauld's English Black Crapes, 
Fall line of' Mourning Goods. • 

ALSO x' 
A large and attractive stock of SHAWLS, consist

ing of the best makes 
Paris Black MERINO SHAWLS, square and long, 
Paris Black CASHMERE SHAWLS, " ' " 
Full line BROCIIE Square and long SHAWLS, 

recently purchased at the late Auction sales and 
at the lowest prices ever reached. 
In DOMESTIC SHAWLS, Single and Double, 

we have the best line that can be found at prices 
varying from $100, up. 

Full line of English Patent'Finish Velveteens, 
. Full line of Felt Skirts, 60 cents up 

(? i > Fnliliue of Stripe Skirts, $1.00 np, 
Full line of White Skirts, 40 cents np, 

All adapted to the present wants ot the trade. 
Largest.assortment of 

LADIES' READY-MADE UNDERWEAR, 
at less than New York prices. 

Chemise, Brawers, Skirts, Night Dresses, Dressing 
Sacques. Corset Waists. Infants' Long and 

• Mf Short Dresses; in fact a complete , 
r; outfit tor Ladies & Children. 

*''A full stock of FLANNELS AND BLANKETS, 
at less than one-third their cost ol last year. Also 
an assortment df IIORSE BLANKETS, tiom 81.40 
to $5.00. PLUSH.LAP ROBES in great variety. 

A full line oi WATERPROOFS, 
Black, Brown, Navy Blue, Myrtle Green, P'.aid, at 

75 cents a»d upwaid. 
Asood assortme.it of CLOTHS for MEN'S AND 

' BOYS' WEAlt, i!5 centsup. 
Agents for the celebrated makeg^ jCORSETS, 
Madame Foy's. 
. . Hamilton's Seamless, • 
ji'Astf h Paragon, . . 
w.'v i' Glove Fitting, ^ 
l /j Boston Comfortf" 
tialii French W^ven, at 56c,J1.25,iS2:oo, to $3.50. 
''.in: Made Corsets, at 35c, 75c, S1.0O to $1.50. 

Also Children's Waists, all sizes. 
Anew brancn in our line—Infants and Children's 

Bonnets, Boysr Caps, arid Norman-luCaps, made 
l»y New York Millirfers, at One-half the cost you 
could get them mTide- Opera Hoods for the t all 
and Winter season, all colors and shades. 

Sew and complete stock of Ladies' Ties in the 
•iii;<«! - Cardinal colors: 

Large offemig of TRIMMINGS. 

r Wall street. 

NOBWALK, CONN. 

N.B.-We also keep on band a full assortment 

LEATHER ADD FINDINGS. 

Leather of the best Oak and Hen\)ock 
Tannage," by the side or piece. 

RUBBERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
' ' KEPT O.N HAND.n : 

NO DEVIATION IN PBICES. 

HOLIDAY GOODS! 

Christmas. 

Black Silk Fringes, 
Black Silk Himps. 

.11/ 
!! '  

Black and Colored Silk Buttons, 
Hamburgh Edgings and lnscrtings. 

Look at the Housekeeping Goods—Loom. Dam. 

iV i 
n-T 

id'S 
_ . ».t 

ask, and Dice Table Linen, Plain Damask and 
••flluck Towels, Doylies and Napkins, Crash-
T er Plain and Fancy Marseilles Quiitj, 

and a line ot Nottingham Cnrtain 
Nets, &c. 

nOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR. 
Depend on the old ones no longer^ but buy a new 
atock Ladies'White-and Brown Cotton-llose,' 
j Dair for 25c, 3 pair for 25c, 1 pair t'or 2»c, and np. 
Merino Ribbed llose, Mode and White, at 12c np, 
Children's Fancy Wool Hose at 10c, Striped Hose, 
in all the new colors. Navy Bine, Cardinal, Seal 
Brown, and Myrtle Green. Children and Misses' 
Plain Colored Balbriggan, Dark Colors at 25 to 75c. 
The best Fancy Volors at 25 to 40c- French Cash
mere Hoseil'or Children. English Merino Hose; 
aim' Sox<'for* infants and children. Children's-
Undershirts, and- Drawers lrom 25 to SO cents.' 
The Norifttlk arid New-'BrnnBwick Underwear-in 
Gents, and Iiadies. and Children's White Shirts 
for 81.25 and $1.50. Good and Best Kid Uloves, 
and warranted, at 75c, $1.00, $1.50,*$J1M. _ 

1 %J , 50c. 
75c. 

-. 81.00 

A real Bargain in Ladies' Vests, at 
rail for the So. 2 Vests, at 
Aline quality at 
Gents' Underwear, poor, at '1'''; 

good, at 
, heavy and worth-

' i Bocks and Gloves Cheap. 

.26 

.40 
A/- •

50 

0(M» ' 
.08 
.0i» 
.06 

Sand 00 

A Heavv Unbleached Muslin, at 
A Very Heavy " " * 
A Fine " " 
"A • " . and Good " " 
The Bleached Cottons are cheap and a good time 

to buy. 
Calico qyd Ginghams, clieap as ever. 

One Price Cash Store  ̂
NOB. 4 and 9 Gazette BtiUcfing1. 

i l ,  vifj is BTSî lHUASV! 

Both times ot rejoicing and Present Making. 
Everybody wants to buyl something, and why 
•> shooldn't you buy itin Sorwalk ? 

I am selling qnantities of ®^ 

HOLUbiY 

and intend to make my store 

Mprters for 1876 ni 1877. 

NEVER BEFORE; 

Have I bon&ht so largely in Holiday Goods and 
offered them at 

M WmJerMy LIT Prices. 
I LJ" 

LIBBH-U. DISCOUNTS IJSf HALF-DOZEN OB 
| ' v • DOZEN LOW. M7f. 

U) i , 

. Immense Assortment 
EVES't1EfllN<5 F0It'EVB2TJJ0DY» AT 

IN THE 

GOODS 
Toys, 
New Games, 
Parian Statuetts, 
Mantle Ornaments, 
Boy's Sleds, g 

- Wagons, 
•' • '  - • • .  • r 

—; H: Rocking Horses, 

Silver Plated Ware, 

.8 

f f,
} IN FACT 

My Shelves and Counters 
Loaded Down with 

are 

NEW GOODS. 

I invite the closest cash buyers from alf parts of 
our conntr to visitmy storo, and make purchases 
forthe HolidajB.| 

K, H 

Mrs. H. L. McLEAN, 
Will continue her 

Millinery Business 
| F The same as usnal, during theff ^i 

FALL and WINTER 
nd will sell her stock of Good 

AT COST! 
FALL STYLES 

SOW READY AT 

Fawoett'», 
No. 4 James* Block, Water St., 

Ladles will now And all the Latest Style* In 

BONNETS & ROUND HAT8, 
8TLK3, VELVETS, ' 

RIBBONS, FLOWERS, «' 
Hr FEATHERS,  WlKOS;  5; '  ^  "  

ORNAMENTS, 
AND ALL OTHER NOVELTIES.; :< 

Hats Dyed and Pressed in all the 
Latest Styles. 

MILLINERY! 
Ladies can always find at 
J*. 
a full assortment of 

Millinery & Millinery Qoocls 
and it is no exaeeration to say t|iat she can please 
t|ip most fastidious. " " 
Street. 

Call at her rooms on Main 
MItS. J. B. BETTS. 

A CARD. 
I wonld remind my friends and patrons that I 

am still in business, doing Millinery and Children's 
Dressmaking, and Stamping, and stiall continue 
the same aaiil further notice. 

MRS. H. L. MCLEAN. 
Norwalk, Nov. 13th, 1870. * 

iks. FITCH'S ' 
FAMILY SCHOOL for BO®. 
THB WlNTEtt term will commence on 

WKQNKCDAY, JAN. 8d. A gentleman of 
several years' experience in fitting boys for College 
has been engaged as Assistant. 

DR. J. C. FITCH, Principal. 
Norwalk, pec. 16,1876. 

MlSSEfe BKOl'KWAY'8 
l e l e o t  S o h o o L  

Re»nUrEnel!ShConrscKoar Years. 
MISIC, LARBVAIES, 0HAWIIB AND MIRTIRt. 

Ora wine from cast andtrom nature. 4 limited 
number or pupils received into tl)C family. Win 
tor Term aammcnoes Monday, Nov. 20th, 1876. 
Foreircuiarsaddress MISdES BROCKWAY, 
lyS5 Box (M, Norwalk,Ot. 

TERRACE PLACE, 
HIUH S TBEtT, NORWALK, CONN. 

Boarding and Day School for Yoang 
Ladies and ChildreD* 

Will open September 2T(b, ISTtS. Facilities 
for the study or the Higher English Brances, 
Freneh.Uerman and Unsic, unsurpassed. Special 
attention will be friv.en to Object Teaching for 
children. Thoroughness in every department. 
Address tor circulars, or apply personally to 
ZJ>: MKS. HARLEM, Principal. 

„nr 

ay School for Boys, 
T F. LJ2IGHTOX, A. B., Principal 

Boyareceiverl at any time. Preparation forCol-
~ " ' i Week's new Bl 

FaU 

repa 
lege or Business. Robins in Week's new Build-
ng, opposite National Bank of Norwalk. 
term ends Dec. 19th. 
39tf T. F. LKIGHTON, A. B.. Principal. 

Dg Yoi Wait aiy Poultry ? 
CHAS. W. LOCIiWOOD 

Wonld announce to the citizens of Norwalk gener
ally, that he is making a specialty of DRESSED 

Chickens, Turkey 8, Geese or Dncks, 
delivered to order in any part ot the town, either 
in large Qr small quantities. 

Orders ean be left at his residence on hill just 
east ot Episcopal Chnrch. 

Norwalk, Oct. 30,1876. 

PETER L. CUICUE, 
FLORIST, 

Union Avenae, north of Norwalk Cemetory, is 
now ready to fnrnish 

Hot Honae and Green House Plants, 
CUT FLOWERS. BOQUETS. BASKET?, 

51 WREATHS, CHOSSJE3, 
and all nther designs in Flowers at short notice. 

wm 
situ 

V
: / , pplg 

jq 

iuUitj 

ii 

AT THB 

r.yt 

lb !;:W! litu "'J i'i:-' 

oafs 
i&S. AT PRICES FBOM 

dT 

$3.50 to $20.00. 
SHERWOOD'S BLOCK, 

41 • • r f l i  Main Street 
. ' fc?v: 

To Beat, 
WO ROOMS with moderate board in a pleas
antly located home, within a few minntea walk 
hecnnrches and village. None but persons of 

the highest respectability need apply to the Qi-
mnOFiicE, 

dust Arrived \' 
. . .  '  "  -

A Full and Complete Stock oi 

WALL PAPERS 
Window Shades, 

; V/' «c., ill all tho '' $ 

LATEST S2Y2./-8, f 

Fresh 
•i .; '( _ 

. . | tx-A 

aud BeautlAil* 
Examine. 

i> f'U 
lis 

Call and 

H. 1.1 J. T. 
1">. 

• ITAi-t --•'j1 flRALKBS IK p. 
; , a. 

9 

HARDWARE, 
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, 

lords, Tassels, Cornices, &c. 
~iH JL large stoek of 

JEWELL'S "BELTING 
constantly on hand, which we are prepaaed toinr-
nish at lowest discounts. We Invite special atten
tion to thia branch of our business. Also 

& lace Leather. 

.siqX P«9H ^n°a 

Fior Sale on Camp Streett—A very desira-
tible first-class residence, 14 rooms. Barn, Shop, 

Chicken Honse, Water, Uas, rnrnace, Ac., 
3t39 ^ CHAS. G. DEAN, 214 E 31st St., N. Y 

Cows for Sale. 
THREE OB FOB NEW MILCH COWS for sale 

at reasonable prices. Enquire ot GEO. LOW, 
Westport Boad. 

Board of Relief. 
"VTOTICE is hereby given that the Board of Belief 
i.1. of the town or Norwalk, will meet at the 
office of the Town Clerk, on the first Monday in 
January, 1877, at 9 o'clock, a. m , and on Wednes
day evenings. Jan. 3d, 10th and 17tb, at 7 o'clock; 
also on Saturday afternoons, Jan. 6th, and 13th, at 
2 o'clock, and Saturday evenings, 13th and 20th, at 
7 o'clock, for the purpose ot hearing and deter-
miningali appeals made to them lrom the doings 
ot the Board of Assessors. 

Also the Board of Assessors and Board of Relief 
will meet in Joint Board, on Saturday, Jan. 6th, 
1877, in said office, at 9 o'clock, a. m., for the pur
pose of making abatements of the Foils oi sick and 
disabled persons. 

Dated Norwalk. Dec. 23d, 1S76. 
, CHARLES T. LEONARD, \ Board 

B. S. KEITH. J Of 
FRANK A. TOLLES, ) Relief. 

1 8 7 7 

BUY YOUR y 

Provisions, 
* Groceries, 

Poultry, 
CROCKERY AM GLASS WARE, 

Fruits, Nute, et«. 
F I S H ,  

(Fresh, Salted and Canned.) . , 

OYSTERS, 
(Opened or in the Shell.) 

CLAMS,tfcO. 
ALSO 

Vegetables' of all Kinds, 
• (Fresh and Canned.) • ; 

Canned Pruit«, 

BREAD, PIES, CAKES, AC., &C. 
AT 

B£MMON & KEWCOMB'S, 
53 & 55 Main St., Norwalk. 

For if you do you may be induced to call on 

S L A U  S O  I M  
and purchase some of his Latest Styles of 

HATS &CAPS 
which he is 

Retailing at WholesaleSPrices. 
SLAUS05 & CO., 

Wall Street, Norwalk, Conn. 

BOOK, JOB AHD 
CARD WORK, 

oi every Besoriplion, at tha 

Cazette Job Printing QfHoe. 

A Herry Christmas 

GIFT BOOKS! 
Of which some are 

Longfellow's Skeleton in Armor, 
" ILLVSTBATSD. ' tr 

Legend of Sleepy Hollow, 
ILLUSTBATED. 

Bryant's National Ode, 
' ILLtTSTRATBD. 

Whittier'8, Longfellow's, and the 
other Leading roetical Works. 

Miscellaneous & Juvenile Works. 

PRBSHNT 
> • 

Buckingham & Co., 
Offer a line iine'of 

v,, 

DESKS, BOOK CASES, - -; r! , 
LIBRARY TABLES, 1 M r 

LIBRARY CHAIRS, , " 
CAMP CHAIRS, ' ^ 

ROCKING CHAIRS, s; 
MUSIC RACKS, 

J FOOT RESTS, 
7 ; SLACKING CASES, &C., 

and as cheap as can be found in the Stat* > 

Fianti Stool2,forlk$4.50,for $3.50, 
x OtUer goods la proportion. Call and see us. 

BIOT6HAM J; CO., 
FURJIITUK5 

MAIN STR^5l!T» 

South Norvp alls-

ins m 
Printed or Plain, 
By the Dozen or Thousand, at Manufacturer' 
Piricee,atthd . 

- GAZETTE OFFICE. Mi 

WALI STREET, SORWAIiK. 

New ArraBgeaent. 
In antleipation of a good FaU Trade* at Low 

I have sccuretl the services of a 

Photograph Printer, • 
there will be no more resatlons delays to ciistott-
ers, or myself. Photographs will bei finished at 
short notice better than e'vei. Thankful for past 
lavors, and regrets lor unAvoidable delays, I nope 
to please a". E. T. WHITNEY. 

Legal Blanks, Deeds 
; :i .. • itnaia 

!  ̂Writs; Ac.,' 
P R I N T E D  A T ,  T H E  

G f  A Z E  I  I  B  
-v.-. nuaf. 

^ T E A M  

.... 

PRINTING OFFICE 

NORWALK. 

tbiif'ii *:ii; Tsu 
'.fit') .m;; £ 

i> irtni-y-.-'it 

ti'V - -v. <-f! I -; 

Sermons 
Addresses, 

Constitutions 

Wagon for Sale. 

<•>] ' 

M i t i :  

cju •*- w Sj 
j i.'ii -ni 

L'is^a. 

i vti -

v ' U  Briefs, &c, 
tieaTLT PRINTED AT SHORT 
w  .  t q I ' - W T J  

HOTICEyAT THi 

6 A Z E T T E  
9teain WLce, 

jp/ s;;-



r*V»S0«~* v 

M A3, =H . t- \ ! 
>e»* •as '•• . fis*^ 

NoraairOazette. 

2nd, 1877. 

The Fruitful Soil. 

Where childhood in its artlessness, 
A nil pouting lips with sweet distress, , 
Gives truth its virgin first caress— 

- n Tlierc lies the fruitful soil.. f i 
•ijyC.; 'i; ;}?fj > *•••>'[ • . .-t i|iII 

Where li^lcfudSTipbu life's tree, 
Enfold in sweet virginity, 
And drink life's dew all guileless, free— f 

There lies the fruitful soil. 

Where little, babies hang on .truth's breast. 
B y  h e r  s w < j e t r i i t o i q r e s j t , "  %  

Tn her embraceconte'ntfihdblest— ** 
There lies the fruitful soil. 

Where love low bending from the skies, 
Shines through the little children's eyes, 
And that sweet faith which darkness flies 

There lies the fruitful soil. 

0 children! dear hope's fruitful field, -
rlere faith her ripest fruit shall yield, ^ . 
And joy, by which her wounds are healed— 

Here lies the fruitful soil. 

O children! sunbeams of the skies! 
) tender hearts and beaming eyes! 
Before your beauty sorrow flies! 

Here love and pray and toil I? 

;$r4 

Aii Odd Chicken. * 

Sew York Letter. 

I-'OI.ITIOAL—"RAKE THINGS"—THE TKOUBJ.K 
IN BUSINESS—MOVEMENTS IN MOEAMG « 

„«r • v • 
29, 1876. i »NKW TOBK, Dec 

P.IMTIOAL. 
The feeling has u.most entirely subsided in 

:he city. It has settled down to this, Hayes 
is elected, and is going to be inaugurated,and 
almost everybody is glad of it. The row 
iVas raised principally by respectable demo 
Tats who expected foreign missions under 
filden, and by the professional rats who 
wanted sinecures in the custom-house and 
.lost-office. They found it to their interest 
•:o raise a rumpus, and demand "Tilden or 
:>lood"—the blood being always understood 
is somebody else's—but the steady-going 

..•itizen who voted for Tilden don't See any 
•ise in keeping up an everlasting clatter for 
he benefit of these insects. They have their 

.twn business ; tb attend to, all the howling 
IOW being done dotf t affect them. .The poli

ticians meet with very little encouragement, 
iffd the frantic appeals of Hewitt, and his 
laid gang, fall on deaf ears. I believe that 

iialf the democracy of the city, and the half 
• that is worth listening to, are glad in their 

hearts that Hayes is elected, and if they 
.'ought at all, would fight to place him at the 
head of the government. It is a fact that the 
expressions in Indiana were inspired from 
Xew York, and" that the expenses of the 
meetings were paid out of the democratic 
..reasury here. But it will fail. Every busi
ness man knows and feell*that what the 
country wants now is peace, and a lasting 
one. And they know that it is not safe to 
intrust the government to a' party controlled 
">y Southern rebels, especially when it is 
loaded with the corruptiqnists of New York 
-lity. They will not countenance anything 
of the kind, and as for blood—the South 
won't fight, the office seekers never did fight 
and the people who did, and those who paid 
tor it, got quite enough of it twelve years 
:i.sro. There is no occasion for fear. ' ' ' 

"EA.EE" THINGS; 

Au enormous trade, and a very profitable 
one too, is driven h(ii^^^-^p^"?3ttticles. 
Pictures on metal, :i?ompcii 
articles of use, taken ouf .^ipmbs ih Egypt; 
and antiquities of all high 
prices ; and it seems that tlieMglier ;tliey are, 
the higher the price to' Ija iig^en for them. 
I know a man up4ow^^^lS0i5|i^at pride 
in exhibiting to his frieridsar collection of 
ancient pottery, taken frorn;-jtlie excavations 
in Pompeii, from which he paid $7,000 of a 
"collecter." He was a little disgusted at 
stumbling upon an establishment in Grand 
street, where such Pompeian pottery is mad? 
in just such quantities as to supply enthusi
astic buyers, and more disgusted w'aen he 
found that the collector of whom he bought 
his lot was the proprietor, theredf. His 
workmen could turn out more "rare" pottery 
in a year than was ever used in Pompeii. 
Antique coins are made in thie same way,and 
when postage-stamp collecting was the rage, 
there was a factory here that manufactured 
cancelled stamps of all the governments in 
the world. What difference did it make, so 
that the amateur collector supposed he had a 
genuine thing? 

THR TROUBLE IN BUSINESS. 

Contrary to all expectation business has 
not, as yet, picked up very much, and for a 
time there was a trouble to know why. 
•'Why don't you buy more?" wrote the New 
York jobber to the retail Customer. "Our 
people are not buying anything, nor are they 
paying.for the goods they bought last spring," 
comes back as an answer. "Why?" "Be-, 
cause they spent ail the loose money they had 
last summer at the blasted Centennial, and 
they are scrimping to make up the expendi
ture." There is, doubtless, a great deal of 
truth in this. The farmer who took his wife 
and two daughters to Philadelphia, did not 
get home without an expenditure of from 
f250 to $300. Some did it for less, but that 
may be set down as about the regular thing. 
Now, the moment they got ho ne, the ques 
tion was, "How can we make up this expen
diture ?" The new dress that Maria was to 
have had, she .did not get; the new coat that 
the old gentleman intended to get. he put 
off ; and every pair of boots in the family 
were made to do duty a month or 9^ longer. 
And when the bills came in for what they 
had purchased, "they were not paid very 
promptly—the money had gone to the Cen
tennial trip. And so the retailer does not buy 
and of course, the jobber does not sell. All 
this is nonsense, but so it is ; and it is felt 
from Maine to Texas. Millions of people 
went to the Centennial, and the millions* of 
money that were spent wouldotherwise have 
gone into the regular channels of trade. In 
one respect the Centennial1 was a curse, but, 
in others, it was a good thing. It will pinch 
trade for a while, but the people are infinite
ly richer in knowledge and experience. 

MOVEMENTS IN MORALS. F F J CI 

We are not to have any Moody and San-
key excitement, this year, but Mr. Wm. E. 
Dodge and the other wealthy religionists are 
making a move on Satan in conjunction with 
the churches. The objective point this year 
will be rum. A temperance movement on a 
very large scale is being inaugurated, the ef-

—fert-toeing directed especially to saving young 
men. Mr. Dodge and his friends have issu
ed an address to ladies, urging them not to 
provide wines or liquors of any kind for their 
New Year's callers, and: immediately after 
the holidays an effort will be made to hold a 
series of enormous meetings, that , an excite
ment something like the old. Washingtonian 
may be gotten up. The hard times will be a 
help to the temperance agitators, for there is 
not half the liquor used that there: was three 
years ago. One bar near the Post-offlce, the' 
daily receipts of which used to be $200 per 
day, does not average $40, and they aite all 
growling. Thjn the consumption of lager 
beer has increased enormously, and largely 
for the same reason. Whisky is ten arid fif
teen cents a drink—beer five cents. The 
stimulator takes the five cent/ drink, which, 
as there is not as much alcohol in it, is an 
improvement. But there is plenty of room 
for reform. " In many quarters of the city 
there area dozen ruig mills to every block, 
and the poor people support them. PIETBO. 

Japan takes the first premium of the year 
for big,fires. A fire which broke out in Tokio 
on the 27th of November,, burned through 06 
streets and destroyed 5,000 houses. The loss i 
of property is estimated at ten millions, and 
50 fives were lost, ^histfe report rails "the 
largest fire in Tokio since 1872. 

ACSXBAUA. * 

Sever Jikedihat henffioln the moment I 
flrsiSalw her,a tiny bundle of brown and yel
low down. In the. very first place, I discov
ered that she was much like some disagreea
ble people I know. She was forever com
plaining, and she .never depended upon 
herself. . ^ 

Even when she was a little chick, she was 
always in some trouble. When the old,com
fortable mother began to feel the sunset, and 
standing on One foot held up the other very 
high and curled in the toes very tight, cluck
ing with a coping sort of tone her babies to
wards the coop, this small handful of cliick-
ehhood was always on the other side of the 
wall, or in a corner of the fence trying to 
force its way through an inch plank, and ob
vious of the whole field of space behind it. I 
could hear its distressed yips grow long, loud 
and despairing, as the contented peep-peeps 
of its little companions grew fainter and 
more far, arid I think I have at least fifty 
times caught the* blundering foolish bit of a 
thing, and slipped it safely under the old 
hen's warm^'soft breast. 

As she- grew older she displayed another 
trait, which was even worse than her contin
ual fretting. Instead of scratching about 
and trying'to help herself to the little seeds 
and scraps about the yard, she would do 
nothing but stand about till the old hen called 
lind then watching until she saw which chick 
got the largest piece, would snatch it from 
the yellow, eager bill, and- scud with it, on 
her black, shiny legs and with her wings 
outspread, to a place .where she couM enjoy 
it at her leisure. " . 

Many a time have I seen one of her pretty 
yellOw-fODted sisters chasing a fly about the 
field, her eye like a hawk, her bill open and 
showing the coral, the one streak of scarlet 
where the comb would be, bright as flame, 
and every feather alert with energy and mo
tion ; while this provoking, young creature 
would follow slowly, calculating her moves 
and making cross cuts to save extra exertion, 
until, the fly having once been fairly caught, 
my shrewd cunning creature would step up, 
an * with a motion like lightning steal the 
dainty morsel and swallow it in an instant. 

But she had her compensation, and a bit
ter lesson it was to her. The time came 
when real troubles fell upon her, and her 
long-drawn craiks of satisfaction at some ac 
cdmplished plan to rifle her companions, 
changed to those sharp, short cries of vexa-
tion and fright, which at last began to win 
my pity. 

Very early in the season she stole her nest, 
and soon brought forth with an air of tri
umph seven beautiful chickens and a little 
gosling, for our inspection. We were all as
tonished at the sight of this odd child, and to 
this day, we do not know where the egg 
could havtffcome from. .But I, who had ob
served her with the intentness of a settled 
prejudice, soon saw that her matronly en
joyment was not without alloy." She was 
much perplexed and troubled over the 
strange appearance of this odd chick, 
hadn't a doubt that she concluded he was 
deformed, for she showed towards him an 
unusual degree of care and tenderness. In 
fact, as she grew older, she deserted her 
brood altogether, and devoted her whole 
time and attention to her ungrateful son, 

Now, she seemed only too glad to 
and scratch for food. He, however, was of 
an independent mind from the first, and was 
not to be tied to his mother's apron-string. 
She found rare bits and called with an agony 
of entreaty, but lie would stolidly pursue 
his own course, and it frightened her to see 
him eating grass with delight, and thrusting 
his uncouth bill into everj' mud puddle he 
could descry. 

It was some time before he discovered the 
little fish-pond which" we had built behind 
the barn ; but one day the glad sight of his 
natural element made him shout aloud for 
joy. He wallowed through the thick grass ; 
he spread his wings, now growing white and 
strong ; he stretched his graceful neck eager
ly ahead, and, reaching the brink, made one 
grand dive into the limpid pool. 

She tagged after, as she always did, with 
small squeaks of remonstrance and disapprov
al ; but she little dreamed what awaited her. 
When she had reached ' the edge, what met 
her anxious gaze ? Her poor unhappy son 
had disappeared.- But lo! What was that, 
far out in the water, bobbing up and down ? 
Could it be his tail! and those yellow, pad
dling, floating things behind, were those her 
darling's feet ? Oh agony! She ran, she 
shrieked, she made the pitying air resound 
with her lamentations. Round and round 
the pond she ran, as if distracted. So great 
was her fear and love, she even ventured/to 
stand witji her front toes in the water. 

" "And cried aloud in accents wild, ' 
If I perish, save my child !" 

But the child was the picture of content
ment. Once in a while, he would answer 
her with a-sharp "quack!" which invariably 
seemed to scatter all her wits. She never 
grew accustomed to his queer voice, or to 
the peculiar language in which he made his 
lordly wishes known, lie was a puzzle, as 
well as a trial. 

One time, after a half-hour's argument 
with him on the wickedness of his ways, 
which finally changed to a regular "cut-cut-
ka-dar-Cut!" of angry impatience, he opened 
his great mouth, arid hissed at her with all 
the venom of spitefulness and rage. Every 
feather fell flat to her body. Those about 
her neck which bad stood straight out like a 
ruff, showing the cream}- skin beneath, be
came as smooth as silk. The plumes of her 
wings, which had been set so far apart, that 
the three lighter shades along every edge had 
made their lovely contrast with the dark, 
withdrew their beauty and their wrath, 
sheathing themselves within themselves, like 
the many folds of a fan. She fairly shrank 
with fright; and never after did she venture 
to scold her untractable son. 

Indeed, the utter indifference of her unac
countable child at length taught her the folly 
of persuasion, and for weeks she wandered 
about by herself in the most disconsolate and 
unhappy way. Once in a while, climbing 
the bank, and taking a look at the white sails 
spread in the sunshine, or the disappearance 
of all but the tail and legs, she would give 
a loud "squark!" which sounded like a groan 
and slowly go back to the cricnets and 
grasshoppers. 

At last this terrible experience completely 
changed her nature. She again mixed with 
her kind and joined in the social chat% they 
had in happy concert; but she'was a reform
ed and perfected hen. She earned her own 
living, and begrudged her neighbors nothing, 
always waiting her turn, and even taking a 
neighbor's chickens to bring up. 
'. . I pleaded that the great sorrow^f her life 
should be removed. I told dear Grandpa 
that her punishment had been sufficient for 
her evil conduct. So be has promised that 
her indifferent, incomprehensible offspring 
shall help us to celebrate the coming Christ-
mas-time ; and instead of calling it a goose-
dinner, we shall eat a slice of this very odd 
chicken • t rl TOAGTIUfft; 

• en>. a dii .MHiaalf* l a 

NEW Al>VSEMF.NTS • 

10 PER iilt MmT ! 
MoneV is in demand hero at this ourjegnlriitt 

ol Intorest. As we loan only on first mortgage and 
perfect titles on improved real estate, and not to 
exceed one-third cash value, this class of seeuritj 
cannot fail to be satisfactory. Apply to J. DICK
INSON & OOvTioan'AgenoyvIUchmond.-Jnoiana. 
Satisfactory fceforence given'.' Correspondence 
invited. .. '• lL ' 

•3- REABY fOB AOENXS ̂ HB 

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION 
DESCRIBED AND ILLCSTEATED. 

CtC* A rOIUSUiy inuawuicui wwi ^ L 
and very cheap. Is selling immensely. 5,000 agents-
wanted. Send for lull particulars. This is tht 
i-hnnpp of 100 years to coin money rast. oet tm 
only reliable hfstory. IIUBBAUD BROTHERS 
Pais., Springelleld. Mass. • 

Be not deceived bv premature hook.' 
uSUllOn assuming to be "official," and tellinj! 
what will happen in August and September. 
& O I* a week in vour own town. Terms and SG out-
$00 lit free U- HALLETT & PP.,Portland M>-

R 

Little Rock 
and Fort Smith 

A I L  W  A  T  
-HAS— 

FOR SAIiE 
fannin" Panels,- Grazing Lands; Fruit Lands, 
Vine-Lands, Coal l anqs, Wood Lands, samaEra-
irie Lands, Bottom Lanids;and T^platiqs,'OHtern>8 
to salt purcliasoV. Six.per cent, latcfe" 
on deterred payments. Ten per cent, discount lo> 
cash. For full particulars, maps and pamphlets 
applvto W. D. SLACK,. Land,Commissioner, 
Little Rock, A rkansas. 

A OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE ||| 

ClENTEN'L EXHIBITION 
It sells faster inun any other Uuuk. uuu ugeui, oui 
:U copies in one day. This is.the only authentic ant 
complete history published. Send for onr- extr-
terms to agents- f NATIOSAL PDB. Co.TX'hila., E?a 
( IA a day at home. Agents wanted. Ontfitand 
| /terms tree. TltUE & CO., Augusta, Maine. 

MARK TWAIN'S 
[f l <3 I PATENT SELF-PASTING :' ~[l'l ' 

SCRAP BOOK. 
The only gnmmed-page Scrap Book made; always 

ready for use without extra gam or paste. 
No. 1, size 7^x10 in. halt cloth, paper, each Jt.l-' 
So. 4, '• 7Kxl0 in. full cloth, stamped, " 2.01 
No. 8, " 10,Mxl'iii in. hall cloth, paper, " 1.5U 
No. 12, " 10^x12.4 in. full cloth, stamped " 2.7: 

Copies mailed on receipt of price. For .sale by 
Booksellers and Stationers* 

SL0TE, WOODMAN & CO., 
Blank Book iTIanumcturer*, 

119 and 131 William M., Slew York. 
-1C Extra Fine Mixed < ards with name It 
ZOcts.,post-paid. L ylONKS <!fc Co., Nassua,N. "Y 
JUPS^S&WW aWeckto Agents. SamplcBFREE 

< » P.O. VICKERY, Angnsta, Maine 
WELL,, THAT IS CUTE ! 

New Baby Soap, made by Robinson St Co., Boston 
PnOn D A V and tteady workforoneoi 
Uv/V/ \J 1 M I two enterprising men o> 
womCn in each county. Particulars free. Sent 
S3.00 ior outllt worth S20.00. Address J LATH AY 
It CO., 119 Washington street, Boston, Mass. 
d> F (fid per day at home. Sam Dies worth V 
«p!) <PtU free. STIXSOJJ & Co., Portland, Me 

30 ^ 
FANCY VAUDS, 11 styles, with /iame.10 
Postpaid. U.Walker.'Chatham Village.N.1 

P E N S I O N S  ^ iVta. AiRA/>«a nnJ tlfAtimlAfl 1*111 procured for Officers and Soldiers wounded, rup
tured, injured, or who at present suffer from dis
eases contracted during the war. Increased pen 
•sion rates for old pensioners applied for, an' 
bounties collected, by addressing JOHN H 
SCHOLL, Pension Agent, SI Oliambe 
•xt.j New York P. O. Box 2534. 

PROFITS FROM ̂  | Q02-

Thr 
C117R on one contract in 20 days 
JJH" v bv the, late decline in stocks, 
judicious management ot 

S T O C K  C O N T R A C T S  
on the privilege plan always ensures a good return 
often ten times the investment in as many day? 
->end for information and the "New Syatem o-
assured profits," free 

Gold and j T. POTTER WRIOHTfc CO., 

The celebrated wHKllection of John Tay
lor, was sold at au^TOi in New York, last 
week. At the opening sale, Tuesday night, 
ninety-four pictures brought ¥138,000. 
Meissonier's "Soldiers at Cards" sold for 
$11,000. The sale was completed on Friday,. 
The entire-collection brought $383,719 which 
is more than the original cost. This is doing 
remarkably well considering the much talked 
of hard times. 

It combines readily with Starch) hot or cold. 
It prevents "blistering" and the iron sticking. 
It saves twenty-fiye per cent of labor and starch. 
It gives a beautiful ivory finish and brightens all colors 
It is warranted to contain nothing injurious. 

Garments will keep clean much longer, will not 
crack* and are not so easily affected by dampness. 

For doing up Infants* Clothing, Muslins,Cambrics, 
Laces, etc., Linen Glac6 is invaluable. 

MANUPACTUBBD ONLY SY 
The Linen Glacl Co., Boston, Mass., tJ. S.A* 

pTAik yoar Grocer for 

ilew Map of the Town of Norwalk. 
Including the 

of Norwalk, 
AND THE 

City of Soutli Norwalk, 
From actual and carefnl surveys by \v. B. 

ItlDKH, Civil Engineer and Surveyor, South Nor
walk. Coun. with the assistance of onr ablest 

Engineers. 

Designed fot the Exclusive Use of Property holders 
Published by E. C. HYDE & CO., 2t Park Place 

and 1!) Barclay Street, New York. 
IF liberally cncouragcd the publishers propose 

publishing a new Slap of the. Town ot Norwalk 
including tlic Borough of Norwalk and City ol 
South Norwalk; size about 3)^x4 feet. 

The town will be shown on a scale about 1000 ft. 
to the inch, giving the wagon roads, with Ihei 
distances in rods from one intersection to another 
residences wi^h owners' namc3 attached, an-
number ot acres ot 1'arma, also school districts. 
The Borough and City will be shown on a very lib
eral scale of 300 feet to an inch, giving the street!-
with their names, lot lincs, general ground shapt 
of dwellings, with carriage drives and owner'.-
name attached, Churches, Schools, Parks, Cejpc-
- cries, &c. This Slap will be handsomely colore!' 
•tnd mounted '>n n:itpnt rollers. 

TEE MILD P0WEE 

CURES 
H U M P H R E Y S '  

HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS 
Been In general use for twenty years. 

Everywhere proved the most BAJFK, 
SIMPLE,ECONOMICAL and KFFICIBWT 

- medicines known. They are Jnst wljgt 
the people want, waving time, money, 
sickness anil suffering. Every single 
specific the well tried prescription of 
an eminent physician. 
Nos. Cnres. Cents. 
I. Fevers, Congestion, Inflammations, . . 25 
S. Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic,... 85 
3. Crying-Colic, or Teething of Infants,. 35 
4. Diarrhoea, or Children or Adults, . . 85 
G. Dysentery, Griping, Bilions Colic, . : 25 
(>. Cliolera-Morbus, Vomiting, .... 25 
7. CoughH, Colds, Bronchitis, 25 
a Neuralgia, Toothache, Faeeache, . . 25 
9. Headaches, Sick Headache, Vertigo, . 25 

10. Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach, .... 25 
11. suppressed, or Painfni Periods, ... 25 
12. 'Whites, too Profnse Periods, .... 25 
13. Croup. Congh, Difficult Breathing, . . 25 
14. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions. . 25 
15. Hheumatlsm, Rheumatic Pains, . . 25 
16. Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agnes,. 50 
17. Piles, blind or bleeding, . . . c . . 50 
18. Ophtlialmy, and Sore or Weak Eyes,. 50 
19. Catarrh, acnte or chronic. Influenza, . 50 
20. Wliooplng-Cough, ^violent coughs, . 50 
21. Asthma, oppressed Breathing, ... 60 
22. Ear Discharges, impaired hearing, . 60 
23. Scrofula, enlarged glands, Bwellings, . B0 
24. General uebUity,'Physical Weakness, . 60 
25. Dropsy and scanty Secretions, .... 50 
26. Sea»Slckness, sickness from riding, . 60 
27. Kidney-Disease, Gravel, . .... 60 
28. Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness, 1 00 
29. Sore Mouth, Canker, ; .60 
30. Urinary Weakness, wetting the bed, 60 
31. Painful Periods, or with Spasms,. . 60 
32. Disease of Heart, palpitations, etc. . 1 00 
83. Epilcpsey, Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance,. 1 00 
31. Diphtheria, ulcerated sore throat, . . GO 
35. Chronic Congestions and Eruptions, 50 ' 

FAMILY CASES. 
CaSe, Morocco, with above 3S large vials and 

Hannal of directions, $10.00 
Case Morocco, of 20 large vials and Book, 0,00 

These remedies are sent by the case 
single box or vial, to any part of the 
country, free of charge, on receipt of 

8rice. . Address .. . _ 
umphreys' Homeopathic Medicine Co. 
Office and Depot, 662 Broadway, New York. 

For Sale by all Druggists. 
J, M. HOYT, 8. F. PECK and (i.C. SX'iLLSON* 
South Norwalk. 
F. ItEUNIElt andH. M. & C. S. PEOWITT, Nor
walk, Agents. 

§ESFEBFSL 

From the thmuands of purchasers oi onr PRE
PARED PAINTS, we have yet to hear the first 
complaint. Tho reason is apparent. Our paints 
have stood the test ol years, where all other paints 
have failed in durability. Their covering capacity 
being greater than that of any other , paint, pre
sents a practical item of economy. Oar paints are 
guaranteed in every particular,—theconsumer as-
anming no risk whatever, as we will repaint any 
building on which our paints do not prove satis
factory : allowing a choice ol English B. B. White 
Lead or any other paint in use. Prepared for im
mediate use, 207 Vearl Street, New York. 
8m*39 For sale by W. C. STREET, Norwalk, Ct. 

There are 1,3 
Trell'ft Island. 

insane persons on Black-

Pres Grant has been telling Senator Ger-
don this, story, which is not the worst? for 
having been told before: "When the three 
commissioners met us at Fortress Monroe, 
Mr. Stephens came swaddled up frotp top'to 
toe in an enormous overcoat. Linculn called 
me aside as Stephens was disrobing, and ob
served, "Grant, what does that performance 
of Stephen's reming^rou of?' I answered, 
•Mr. President, I do not know. But what 
does it remind you of ?' With one of his 
queer winks, Lincoln said: 'It reminds of 
the biggest shucks off of the smallest ear I 
ever saw in my tyfe.' 

A C ARD. 
I would inform my old customers and public 

generally, that I will be found hereafter with 
Theo. Harrison, 39 Main Street, where I shall be 
pleased to take their orders for Boots or Shoes, 
or sell them anvthing in this line from tho stock 
in the Store. S. N. FRENCH. 

STQJfES! STOVES!! STOVES!.! 
<, i! • The bc8tasaortmei.t of^ 

i Parlor and Cook Stoves 

' intoiTnisnt 

P. Belden'*. 

F A I R F I E L D  

> 

!•£! South Norwalk Oonn.£aTX 

Cask Capital, 

Assets, Jan. 1,1876, $336,112.78 
V .8. HAHFOBDtPreal«cnt, 

B.R.TVBNBB, Sec'y and Treaa. 

THE HARTFORD 

STEAM BOILER INSPECTION! 
AND 

Insurance Company, 

CASH CAPITAL, / $300,000 

ISSUES Policies of Insurance. Aftercareful in
spection ot the Boilers, covering all IOBS or 

lamage to Boilers, Buildings, and Machinery aris-
nfftrom 

STEAK BOIER EXPLOSIONS! 

*. m. ALLEK, - - President 
C. RI.BEACH, - - Vice-President 
r. B. PIERCE, - - Secretary 
ff.CI.UNBBVBCH, - Agent 

Ueeofer the First Nationa Bank, cor. Main 'and 
BankSts., BBIDGEPORT.CONN. 83 

A BABE CH4NCE FOIfc 

Casn Buyers 2 
We have a Large Consignment ol 

onoios TJEJ A.S, 
ind are prepared to sell them so cheap that cus-
omers will be compelled to buy, if they have to 
jorrow the money to do it. We will warrant each 
uonnd of Tea to be what it is sold for. 
3ood Oolong Tea, per pound 45 cents 
Choice Oolong Tea, "' . 60 " 
tSxtra Oolong Tea, " 75 " 
ixtra fine English Breakfast, per lb.. .90 " 
Jood Young Hyson Tea, " ...50 " 
Jhoice Young Hyson Tea, " ...70 " 
Jhoice Old Hyson Tea, very fine," ...75 " 
3ood Japan, per lb 65 " 
Jhoice Japan " 75 " 
Club Rates: |5Jb lots,^percent, off, 

Also Agent lor Norwalk and vicinity for the cel
ebrated Brand of Flour, "CrI laV EDGE." It is 
taid to be the best Flour in the world. We have 
t in Bags; would like all lovers of good Bread to 
;ive it a trial; it will speak for itselt. Choice Cos-
'ee, Spices, Rice, Hominy, Barley, Cheese, Fork, 
lams, Shoulders, Tongues, Dried Beet, Sugars, 
Mckles, Sardines, Soaps, &c., in fact all goods usu-
dy kept in First-class Groceries. Agent lor Wes-
on A Fiske's celebrated Oils:—Lard, Sperm, 
-Vhale, Signal, Cylinder, Machinery, and Kero-
-ene Oils; Kerosene Oil 150 Fire Test. 

SAMUEL DA8KAM, 
Opp. Leonard's Coal Office, Lynes' Block, 

•»3 Water Street, Norwalk, Conn. 

Centennial News 
* a if?' 

question ot the day i^how 

J. P. HANFORD 
Sells such a large quantity m 

Boots & Shoes 
I'he answer is simply this: That having had such 
longexpcrience inthe business he knows how to 
uy good goods and sell them -at a low pricc, con
sequently they give 

Universal Satisfaction. 
Uso he has a largo assortment to select from, 
onsisting in part of 
}ents Cong. Gaiters, from f 1 75 to $6 00 
" Calf-Boots " $3 00 to $5 00 

" jadies Serge Button Gaiter, $1 25 to $3 00 
" Feied, " " $1 50 to $3 25 
" Peb. Goat, " $2 25 to #3 50 
" Amer. Kid, " $2 75 to $3 50 
" French Kid, " $4 00 to,$5 00 
" Serge Con., •" ^ $1 00 to $2 00 

Kisses and Children's Shoes 
a great variety at .air prices and warranted to 
:ive satisfaction. I have 

toodale & Howard's School Shoes 
BUTTON AND LACE 

V splendid shoe for service and cheap. If yofl 
lave a large family go to 

Mori's for Your Boots & Slots 
nd you will save money by so doing. Do not for

get that 
HANFORD'8 

is the place to bny 

Good Shoes Cheap 
I am alsoagent for the celebrated 

CORN KILLER 
without soreness or pain; a snre remedy; try it 
. ud be convinccd. Do not forget 

J. P. HANFORD, 
No. 7 Main Street. 

Dr. C. H. Kendall & Son, 

„ DEHTTIST1 S. 
Dentis ryinits 

v.-trious depart
ments carefully 
and thoroughly 
executed. Ex
tracting teeth 

kwith Gas a spec-
Fiiilty. Office, 
Lander's Block, 
cor. Washington 
A Main fts..South 
Norwalk, Conn. 

T. E. &H B. SMITH, 

DEALERS IN 

H A R D W A R E ,  

Cutlery 

AND 
# 
Agricultural Implements. 

VALI, PAPER, WINDOW SHADES, PAISTS, 
OILS, GLASS, SASH, BLINDS, 

AND DOOBS. 

Main Street, Norwalk, Conn. 
;IGN PAINTING, PAPER HANGING, &c 

JUST ARRIVED! 

90,000 Feet 
• 

TEN INCH SIXTEEN FEET 
i m 

Is, 
200,000 

S. K. & Go. Shingles, 

And Full Cargo of Djy 

Mian mil Ma 

LUMBER, 
Per Barge Hawley. Also per Schooner J. C. Reed 

200,000 BANGOR LATH 

DRUGS & MEDICINES, 
FflUE undersIfned would annoance to tKe citl. 
JL sens in this vicinity, that at his Drag Store, 
COB. OF WASHINGTON & DEPOT 8TB., 

can always be foond . 

P U R E  D R U G S ,  r V  

Choice Wines & Liquors, 
FOB .MEDICINAL PURPOSES, ^ 

FAMYMliiET ARTICLES PATENT MflMllES. 

lyM 8, F. PECK, Saath Norwalk. 

J" • AC* T T B B  

DBAIiSB IH 

PIA\0S,0K«A\S, 

ItfELODEOftS, 
9HEET MUSIC.&e„ 

Wall Street,Horwalk,Ct. 
NEXT DOOR to SAT1G S BANK 

" I keep a large stock of instrnments on hand, and 
sell them on Monthly Installments. Everybody 
san have a Piano or Orxaa. • 

SOLE AGENT FOB THE CELEBRATED 

WEBERPIAN08, 

STANLEY & SOU'S, 
"*••3 ' 

QUO VESTEEN & FULLER'S, 
fi ' 

f HAINES BROTHER, 

VASE dt SON, . J:, 

and will furnish at short notice. 
v:' 

}• • Oalland feettemf^: 

OLD 

Taken in Exehttnge for Kew 

T U N I N G j | f r A I R I  G  

Doneatahortnotiee. 

The tRr^inr. Pism, • ||| 
A iow extracts from the gMat attmber. received 

by the most emjucnt mnsieiansin the TJnitedStates 
may not be inappropnate: r 

I have never seen a Piano whteh eqnalS tho We-
ber PianoRMe". ; roe&tt JfrtMw. 

The Web& Piiao occupioa Justty thaflrst rank 
amongst the Best Piano*. • J. N. Pattiton. 

The Weber Pianos cannot possibly ̂ c j|jrjUjL|8Cd< 

I nsed the Weber 6rar.^. Piano bee^astt l consid
er it the best in the world. - - lUart^ Sanderton. 

The Weber Piano possesses > averytWng that can 
be wished for in a Piano.Geo. w. Morgan. 

The WeWPtano ranks foreitaost' ainongst tht 
bestmanuiaetiired. WMidmMamm. 

The Weber' Pianos Stand Brst ataongst the spien-
Ud Pianos produced in ihiaConntrju^ . 

. N. Brinkerhoff, 
k ten years'experience satisfies methatthe We

ber Pianos are oiaaiiproachable^—JoAn ̂ tndel. 

I would calLespecial attention to 

THE 
Beautifully flaished in black walnut and 
rosewood .combining moreperfectionstlian 
any other in theworld. Has taken more 
than ONE HUNDUBD AND FIFTY GOLD it&D-
\LS AND FIBST PABHIUMS, at Fairsa'ndEx
hibitions throughout itJic. Unjtisd^ .States. 
They areendorsed by t'hehignesliinttsica] 
HUthorities. T. . 

Certainly the best I ever heard.! 
: titst} S<fQ..W,Morgan. 

It is ioeal, which is the highest praisethat 
can be bestowed on any instrument. 
G. B.Seymour, Musical Critic N. T. Times. 

Theyarethebestreedinstrumentwehave 
met with. 

O. & J. JI. Odell, Organ Builders ,N. T. 
11 i s t he neplus ultra of reedi nstruments. 

Prof.E. L. Baker. 
1*. contains sweetness and power In an 

m jsual degree.—Rev. Bitliop Simpson, U 
K. Church. 

Language fails in adequacy,to convey a 
fair idea of the perfectly enchanting powei 
of this instrument.—Independen t. 

Vastly superior to anything of the kind 
have ever played upon.— Wm.A. King. 

TheEsty Organs are without a superior 
Oeo.Jardme, Organ Builder,N. T. 

No tremolo has yet been invented that 
will in any way compare with this for beau 
ty of effect.— Wm. A .Johnson,Organbutlder 

It is not merely theie«t,butitis theont, 
mechanical reproduction o ft lie human voict 
which has ever satisfied me.—Rev. H. C, 
Ri.jgs,.Presiden tof Northern New York Mutt-
<sal Association. 

J Iff. POTTER,Norwalk. 

WILLIAM C. STREET, 
IS Water Street, 

Who.cealeandRetall Dealer A * 

H ABDWABE, 
IRON,STEEL, MECHANICS'TOOLS, AURI 

CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, CARRIAGE 

BODIES, WHEELS, RIMS, SHAFTS, 
HUBS AXLES, SPRINGS, BOLTS, 

SASH, BLINDS, DOOBS, PAINTS, 
OILS, GLASS, VARNISH, AC., 

r-.\ : At LowestNew Tork Prices, : 

COWLES & MERRILL, 
4gents at Norwaft, Conn., issue Policies for tho 

following Insurance Companies: 

iBtna, of Hartford, Ct., 'f'Sil'HS SI 
Hartford, «• 1.^7,51900 
Phoenix f " l,0dt,18984 
People's, ot Middle .own, C^ 248,87486 
Home of New York, 2,723,20652 
Phcenix, Brooklyn, N.Y., . 1,545^5710 
Continental of New York, 1,427,49621 
International, 829,47600 
Westchester, ot Nevi Rochelle, N. Y., 453,93032 
Springileld, of Springfleld, Mass., 579,78000 
People's, Worcester, Mass.. 000,00000 
Franklin.Phila., Pa., 3,268,81839 
Commerce, Albany, N.Y., 284,42400 
Narragansctt. of Providence, It. I., 754.947 00 
Andes, Cincinnati, O., 1,250,00000 
Home, of Columbus, O., 438,44734 
Memania, Cleveland, O., 295,000Oo 
Liverpool, and London, and Globe,sepa

rate Are assets, 5,055,105 00 
North British and Mercantile, do do 2,104,50800 
Queen ol" Liverpool & London, do do l,355,t>6030 
Imperial, of London, do do .5,313,665 00 

And other Companies,Stock andMntnal,in Con
necticut and New York. 
GEORGE R. COWLES, HOMER MERRILL. 

W. E. QUI NT A RD, 
Geieral Fimislini: Undertaker, 

OPPOSITE HORSE B. R. DEPOT. 
•3"Orders attended to day or night. Residence 

Main Street, 3 doors from Union. Avonue. 

FARM 
—AND-

HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
A FULL stock ot the most approved Farm and 

Garden Implements now in store and tor sale, 
wholesale and retail, at manufacturers' prices, in-
oluding: 

Mowing Machinesand LawnMoweia. 
Lawn Mowers, full si?e, 812. 
Wheel,lawn, stgel and hay rakes 
Ploughs—Mead's. Marsh, JBaglc, &c. 
Shovels, Spades,' Scoops, Garden Forks, and 

Hoes. 
Hay Cutters—Bnrdick's, Whitmore's, and Hide 

Boilers. 
Harrows, Corn Shelters,'Ox Yokes and Bows. 
Churns—Blanchard's, the very bestin use; also, 

smaller implements in great variety. 
Phosphates—Russell's, Coe's, Bangh's, and 

Bridgeport. W.C. STREET. 
Norwalk, April, 1875. 

Commissioners' Notice. 

THE subscribers appointed by the Court o 
Probate, for the District of Norwalk, com

missioners to reccive. examine and decide upon 
the claims oi the creditors of the Estate of Pat
rick McMahon and John McMahon, partners, by 
the name ot P. & J. McMahon, insolvent debtors 
of Norwalk, in said District assigned by them as 
such partners, in trust, for the beneift of their 
creditors, hereby give notice that wc will attend 
to the business of onr saia appointment, at the of
fice of William S. Ronton, in the City of Sonth 
Norwalk, on the 9th day of February, 1877 and on 
the 9th day ol March, 1877, at 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon of each of said days. 
• Said Court hath limited and allowed three 
months from the date hereof, for the exhibition to 
us ot Claims against said estate. • 

MARTIN 8. CRAW, (Commis-
WM. S. BWUTON, (sioners. * 

. Dated ttt Norwalk, thiB 9th day of December. 
A. D. 1876. 

DISTRICT OF NORWALK,ss.Probate court, 
: December 9th, A. D. 1876. 

Estate of SARAH SMITH, late ol Norwalk, 
in said district, deceased. 

•' TheCourtofProbate,torthedistrictof Norwalk, 
hath limited and allowed six monthsfrom the date 
herqpi, for the creditors of said estate to exhibit 
their claims tor settlement. Those who neglect to 
present their accounts properly attested, within 
said time will be debarred a recovery. All persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to,make im
mediate payment to SILAS P. TUTlLE, 

,3t51 Administrator. 

CONVEYANCES. 
/\/NA^/\AAA A AAA /\AAY\AAAA 

FfUElXO-XX1?? IJZNJE. 

NORWALK mm YORK. 

White98 Propellers 
Willcontinue to make regular trips between Nor
walk Bridgeand New York, stopping at South N ot-
walk to receive and leave freight. Freight received 
from and delivered at the treight depot of tht 
Danbery and Norwalk Railroad. 

Produce sold as heretoiore. Freight at naual 
rates. 

49* All persons are forbid trusting any of tbt 
employees of the boats of this line on account ol 
tho owners thereof. 

DANBURY & NORWALK R. B. 
WI N T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .  

Commencing December li, 1876. 
DAILY TRAINS 

Leave Norwalk Bridge 
At 912 a. m., \ For Danbury and intermediate 

UK?) stations. 
At 1103, a. m.,on Mondays only, for Ridgefield 

Leave Norwalk Bridge for South Norwalk. 
At 7 33, a. m., 108, 5 53 p. m. 

Leave Danlmryfor Norwalk. 
6 30, a. m.,: 12 00 m., 4 45. p. m. 

Freight Train at 6 10 p. m. 
JOHN W. BACON, Snpt. 

NEWTORK,IEW HAVEN AHANTFORD RAILRRAI 
NEW YORK & NEW HAVEN DIVISION. 

Trains leave Passenger Station at South Norwalk 
as follows: 

Sonth Norwalk for New York 
At 125 a. in., Washington night express via. Har> 

lem River. 
3.47 A. it. Boston Express 
4.14 " Boston Express 
6.00 " Accommodation 
6.34 " Accommodation 
7.34 " Accommodation [and Greenwich 
7.45 " Local Express, stoppingat' Stamford 

i 9.28 " Accommodation 
10.50 '• Local Express 
1.23 P.M. Accommodation 
2.56 
4.30 
503 
6JJ6 
700 
9.43 

Boston Expicss 
Boston Express. 
Accommodation 
Boston Express 
Accommodation. 
Boston Express 

„ , 18.47 A.M. Boston Express Sundays 
- New lfork for South Norwalk 

At 7.10,8.05 (ex), 9.05,11, (ex), 12 A.M,; 1.00 (ex), 
2.20, iox.), 3.00 [exl. *4.40 (local ex.) 5.15 local ex 
5.45 [special], 6.35 [special], 9 [ex.], 10 [ex.] 

Sonth norwalk for New Haven 
133 a. m. Washington night express via. Har

lem River Branch. 
At649 A.M. Accommodation 

9.01 " Accommodation 
9.34 " Boston Express, via. Springileld 

10.48 " Accommodation 
12.11 P. M.Boston Express, via. Springileld 
1.45 " Accommodation 
218 " Boston Express via. New London 
4.04 " Accommodation 
4.19 " Boston Express via. Springileld 
6.1& " Accommodation 
6.46 " Accommodation 

10.36 " Boston Express via. Springileld 
11.36 " Boston Express via New London 

_ 1103G,p. m. Boston Express 
Sundays j u 35 « Boston Express 
Trains leave Netf Haven for South Norwalk, at 

2 40 "ex, 310 ex, 5.30, *6 30 local ex, 8 10,9.35 loc:.l 
ex, A. M ; 12 03, 150 (ex.), 3 35, ex. 3 45, 8 35 ex , 
5.45,8.40 ex, P. M.; *12.15 A. M. ex. 

Trains marked thus (*) connect at New Rochelle 
With Harlem River Uranch. 

Sec large bills of Advertisement at Statioi' 
Houses and Hotels. 

E. M. REED, Gcn'l Snpt., New York. 
J©HN T. MOODY, Snp't, 

Grand Central Depot, New York.fT 

[Published gratuitously for the convenience oj 
the Public.'] 

NorwalkHorse RailwayTime Table. 
COMMENCING DEC. llTn, 18761 ' 

LEAVE NORWALK. 

THE NEW YORK 

T R I B U N E .  

Largest Circulation 

AMONG THE BEST PEO L.E 

I.—IT PUJBLISUKS ALL THE NEWS. The servant 
of no man and the slave of no party, it can aiford 
to and does tell the truth about it. 

II.—IT is IMPARTIAL AND INDEPENDENT. Be
lieving in intelligent suffrage, it aims to furnish 
voters the fulleit and fairest inlormation, to qual
ify them lor the wisest discharge.ol* their respon
sibility. . 

III.—IT IS, AS IT ALWAYS WAS, ESSENTIALLY 
REI'UKLICAX. li m:iy i|iinrrcl iu the luturc, as it 
has done in the past, errors of Republican leaders 
or corruptions in the Republican party; but it can 
never cease to be true to Republican principles, 
and especially to those go'den doctrines of eivii 
reform, hard money, the sanctity ot the National 
iaith, and equal justice to all classes at the South, 
which formed the corner-stones of Goy. Hayes's 
admirable letter ot acceptance. 

IV.—ITS MORAL TONBS AKE PUKE AND ELEVAT
ED. The family circle is never protuned by anv
thing which appears in the columns of Till; Titi-
BCNE. 

V.-THE CHOICEST STANDARD AND CUKKENT 
LITERATURE ot tho dav is pres n<»d in its cm-
«s, including Correspondence, Poems, stories, 
and Reviews from the most talented anl popular 
writers. 

VI.—IT IS THE BEST AND CHRAPBST FARMER'S 
PAPER PUBLISHED. THE WEEKLT TRIBUNE 
has done more to make go d farmers than any 
other ihCuence which ever .'listed. 

VII.—THE MAKKKT RRPOBTS of THE TRIBUNE 
arc indispeusable to every buyer and seller in the 
country. Quotations are given dally and weekly 
of almost every article bought and sold in the 
markets of the world, and with unvarying and a 
almost infallible accuracy. Its Cattle, Butter and 
Chees?, and other Markets are the recognized 
standard. 

VIII.—MORE COPIES of THE TRIBUNE are paid 
for and read by tho American people than or any 
other newspaper of eqnal price in the country—a 
fact which is the best demonstration ol the value 
ol the paper 

IX.—THE READERS of THE TRIBUNE represect 
largely the best enterprising and progressive 
minds of the country. Persons who are interest
ed in parevolitics, the advance of science, and the 

Erogress of opinion, will find their demands met 
y THE TRIBUNE. 
X.—PUBLIC APPROVAL AND PROSPERITY have 

rewarded" the independent and self-respectful 
course of THE TRIBUNE. It has a larger and 
strongor corps of earnest workers among its 
friends' than ever before, and constantly receives 
from old and new readers words of encourage-
mcnt. 

And Full Cargo of 

^ongSpruceTimlier 
i ,  _ .  .  v  , '  . ,  . .  

Come and see it.*-' '• 

E .  J .  H I L L .  

TERMS OF THR THTBUNR. 
(POSTAGE FREE TO THE SUBSCRIBERS.) 

DAILY— iBy mail) one year - - 810 00 
SEMI-WEEKLY—One year - - - 3 00 

Five copies, one year - 12 50 
Ten copies (and one extra) one year 95 00 

WEEKLY-Oneyear - - - 2 00 
Five copies, one year ... 7 50 
Ten copies, one year - - - - 12 60 
Twenty copies, one year - - 22 00 
Thirty copies, one year - - >10 00 

-Bach parson procuring a club of ten or more 
subscribers is entitled to one extra WEEKLY, and 
06 fllty or more to a SEMI-WEEKLY. 

To clergymen THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be 
sent one year for Si 50; THE SEMI-WEEKLY for 
$2 50, and the THE DAILY for $9. 

•0* Specimon copies free. 
K7* Agents and Canvassers wanted in every 

town, With whom liberal arrangements will be 
made. 

W3F All remittances at sender's risk, unless by 
draft on New York, postal order, or in registered 
letter. 

Address sirop'.y 

THE TRIBUNE, 
NEW YORK. 

SEND 25c. to GEO. P. BOWELL ft Co., New 
York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 

lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates showing 
cost of advertising. ^ 

VTCK'S 
Illustrated Priced Catalogue. 

Fifty pages—800 Illustrations, with Description 
of thousands of tho best Flowers and Vegetables 
in the world, and the way to grdw them—all for a 
Two CENT postage stamp. Printed in German 
and English. 
VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE, Quarterly, 25c. a year. 
VICK'S FLORAL & VEGETABLE. GARDEN, 50 cts. 

in paper; in elegant cloth covers, $1.00 
Address, • JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y. 

YPB MACHINISTS icBTAiSttte 
QAUfnomos. 

DISTRICT oi NORWALR.SS. Probate Conr 
, December21st, A. D. 1876. 

Estate of JOHN SEYMOUR, late oi Hempstead 
in the county of Queens, and .-tate of New York, 
leceased. having assets in said District. 
The Court of Probate for tie District of Nor

walk, hath limited and allowed six months from 
the date hereof, for the Creditors oi said Estate, to 
exhibit their claims for settlement. Those who 
neglect to present their accounts properly attested 
within said time, will be debarred a recovery. A 
persons indebted to said Estate arc requested to 
make immediate payment to 
Itoi SAMUEL Sfc.V MOUR, 1 p.VOPntn«i 

IIENBY SEYMOUR, ) ^ecutors. 

STATE OF CONNFCTirUT. Litchfield County 
se., Winchester, Dec., 22d, 1876. " 

Order of Notice. 
DPON the petition of the Selectmen of the 

Towns of Weston and Wilton, in the County 
of Fairfield, to the next session ot the General 
Assembly, ol said State to be holden at Hartford, 
<>n the Wednesday alter first Monday in January, 
1877, praying for the passage of an act or resolu
tion of said general Assembly, defining and estab
lishing the boundary line between said towns; 

Whereas it appears to the undersigned author
ity that the adverse party in said petition consists 
ot more than twenty individuals, thereiore, 

ORDERED, That notice of the pendency of snid 
petition be given to all persons interested therein 
by publishing, this order in two successive issues 
i>r the NORWALK GAZETTE, a weekly newspaper 
printed in said Fairfield County, before the sitting 
oi said General Assembly. 

1. ROLAND HITCHCOCK, 
A Judge of the Superior Court, State of Connec

ticut 2(52 

Tax Collector's Sale. 

NOTICE is herebv given that the undersigned, 
Collector of Taxes, under and by virtue of 

a certain Tax Warrant, duly executed and signed 
by proper authority, and directed to the undersign
ed, commanding him to levy and collect of GOULD 
HOXT, N Y. City, and o[her persons named in 
the rate book on the list to said warrant annexed, 
their several proportions of the sum total as there
in stated, said sums being a tax or assessment 
agreed upon by the legal voters of the Borougb 
of Norwalk, regularly and legally assembled on 
the 17th day of January, A.D.,1876, forthe purpose 
ol laying a tax in view of tbe indebtedness, and 
current expenses of said Borough, and in payment 
of the same and for the purpose, also, of paying 
.-uch interest as shall accrue during the present 
year, on Bonds'of the Borough and indebtedness 
now outstanding, has levied upon and will sell at 
public auction,on the premises hcreinafterdescrib-
cd in said Borough of Norwalk, on the 21st day of 
February. A.U. 1377,at 11 o'clock, in too lorenoon, 
so much of the following described real estate as
sessed to Gould floyt, oi N.Y. City, situated in said 
Unrough of Norwalk. and bounded and described 
as follows, lo wit:—Northerly by other land said to 
belong to said Gould Hoyt,ot'N. Y. City .easterly by 
land ol William K- James, and on all other sides bv 
highway, being one hundred and twenty feet and 
one inch on the northerly boundary, three hundred 
and lourteen ieet on the easterly boundary, and 
four hundred and twenty-eight feet and three 
inches on the highway, as will raise thr sum ol 
one huiiilredrftollars, [JUKI) that being the propor
tion of the snid Gould Iloyt, of Nr \. City, ot the 
sum tut il in said list, together with all legal feet< 
and additions, for non-payment of the same when 
due t<> l>c added thereto. 

CA.ULYSLE T. WEElv>, 
Collector of Borough Taxes List of 1*70. 

D.itid at Vorwalk, Conn., this 19th day of Dee.. 
1870. 3iSl 

Notice. 
In accordance with a petition very largely sign

ed, and presented to us by the Citizens of Nor-
•valk, for the suppressing oi. the selling of intoxi-
•;ating drinks on Sunday, we do hereby give notice 
that all persons having a license for the sale of the 
same, found guilty of selling, in violation of the 
Sunday Law, will be by us reported to the County 
Commissioners, with a request that their license 
be revoked. 

The law requires that Grand Jurors shall dili
gently inquire a tier, and make complaint of all 
crimes aud misdemeanors that shall come to thoir 
knowledge, to the court having cognizance of the 
offense, or to some Justice of the Peace in the 
town where the offense is committed. J Beldcn 
Huributt is the prosecuting officer appointed by 
the County Commissioner]. 

JOSEPH P. HANFORD) 
.. CHARLES W. SMITH, ] Selectmen. 

PLATT PRICE. J 
Norwalk. May 2fith. 1876. 

BlackiNG 
The ONLY BLACKING that meets th. 

demaiid for a quick find brilliant polish; 

" BIXBY'S BEST" 
abtolulety nourishes and pteterrcs lha 

leu/her. 
8.11. EIXKT h Co, 173 A 175 Washington ET N. Y. 

Sold oy 
STAFFORD &: STODDARD, Grocers, Norwalk 

80 TO THE 

STEAM PRINTINfi OFFICE < 
FOR GOOD 

j o b  P r i n t i n g ,  
at 

Low Rates: 

Wagon for Sale. v 
A Good Business WAGON, will be sold cheap 

A., for -want of use. Apply'at the GAZETTE 
ornoB. 

6 15 a. m. N. Y. & N. H. Accom. 
645 " 

New York Accommo'n 
N. Y. Express. 

7 05 " 
7 25 " 
8 05 " 
8S5 " 
910 " 
9 35 " 

10 00 •« 
1025 " 
1050 " 
1125 « 
1155 " 
12 35 p.m., 
12 55 '' New Yorlf Accommo'n 

1 25 " New Haven Accom'n 
2 55 " N. II. Express. 
2 30 " New York Express 
3 05 " 
335 " 
4 05 •• 

40 " 
5 05 " 
5x5 " 
565 
615 «• 
625 " 
645 '« 
7 05 " 
7 35 '• 
8 05 " 
825 " 
9 05 •« New York Express 
9 25 '« 

New Haven ̂ .ccom'n 
N. Y. Ac.& N. 11. Ex. 

N. Y. Ex. ft N. H. Ac. 

New Haven Express 

N. H.Ac. AN.H.Ex 
New York Express 
N. Y. Accommodation, 

N. H. Accom'n 
Now York Express 
N, Y. & N. H. Accom 

So. NOKWALB 

•>35 A.M. 
105 44 

725 44 

715 44 

825 44 

900 " * 
935 4« 

10 00 14 

1025 4« 

1050 44 

1115 4« 

1155 44 

1215 p. m 
12 55 4< 

125 C« 

1 45 44 

2 20 44 

2 55 44 

325 «« 

4 05 44 

430 ir 
5 05 «* 

625 4 

545 1 

615 («  

635 4« 

6 45 «L 

7 05 44 

725 4; 

755 44 

825 (4 

855 ft 
9 25 • * 

9 45 

To the Public. 
The subscribers, Livery men oi Norwalk, desire 

to inform the public that hereafter they will look 
to those persons ordering carriages, for all purpo
ses, lor their pay. Bills will be made out directly 
to the parties using them, and presented within 
reasonable time. _ 

WILLIAM E. DANN, 
D. B. MOREHOUSE, 

•J. S.SHERMANN. 
Norwalk, May 15th, 1876. 20 

NOW FOR YOUR WAfER PIPES 
Wm. Glover «& Son, 

Are ready to pnt in your W ATER, STEAM or GAS 
PIPE, at very short notice and at as low a rate as 
anyone. WROUGHT AND CAST IRON, TIN 
LINED, LEAD PIPES, Sc., of every size and de 
scrip tion. PLUMBING in all its branches. 

Undertaking! 
TO THE PUBLIC* Anvone wishing my services 

in the Undertaking business will lind meat 
the late residence of my father, 55 Main Street, or 
at Dcinmon & Ncwcomb's Store. 
XI GEORGE H. RAYMOND, Agent' 

"oWrins' S*«rfTi Polish. 

(how da shine) 

^3 

riE < NOfiWilK GAZIffi. 
PUBLISHED 'fi 

EVERY TUESDAY MORNING, V 

is furnished to subscribers at ' ; 

#2.00 per Annum, in advancc;ofpostagi ' 

'»neoi the oldest and largest nowspapera in Ne~> 
England, and unsurpassed as a l^jal ; 

.. .i?. . family journal. 

The GAZETTE is one of the best advertisit 
mediums in the State. 

Spectacles to suit all kinds of Eve: 
AGENT FOB -

0 LAZARUS & MORRIS'S 

CELEBRATED PERFECTED 

SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES 
Also, a large assormcnt of GENUINE PAR* 

iiOLD or PEBBLE SPECTACLES the only kin 
sver yet produced that do not tire the eye, tli; 
<ivcB a clear and distinct vision, and makes wet 
iyes strong. Warranted for live years withoi 
>f lense. Spccial attention given to fitting net 
ightcu people. A large assortment of 

3PERA and FIELD GLASSE 
AT 

Weed's Jewelry Stort 
UNDER THE OPERA HOUSE. 

CEMENT PIPE FOR CHIMNEYS 
Square and Round Cement Pipe, with plain an 

•rnamental tops, for chimneys; have a more pei 
ect draught, and are cheaper and better th* 
•rick; also 

D R A I N  P I P E ,  
The best in the Market. Warranted to givesath 
"action, and from 25 to 30 per cent, cheaper th: 
•ny other. Manufactured and lor sale by 

CHAS. T. LEONARD ft SO> 

T O  T H E  L A D I E S  

, Ml^s. Molioan, 
•rorth Avenue, is now fully prepared to execn 
II orders |n 

"STAMPING." 
Monogramcs, Crests, ftc., Stamped to order,a 

veil as plain stamping. Call and see specimens. 91 

HARNESSES FOR SALE, 

THE subscriber would respectfully inform tl 
public that he has now on hand a good assor 

neht of HARNESS, made of the very best mate)" 
ds. which he will SEE,I* AS LOW as they ci< 
•ossibly be furnished at any other similar estal 
shment in the country. Now for your orde-

' .et me have them at once. WM. B. SWAN 
Norwalk. Mav 1.1875. 

FOR A GOOD COOK STOVE 
GO TO BELDEK'S 

Carriages to Sell 
ATA 

SACRIFICE! 

:"T 

trlkl^A L J/lOl U 
By the use of Which every family may give their 

Linen that brilliant polish peculiar to lliie laun
dry w»rk. Saving time and labor in ironing, more 
than its entire cost. Warranted. Ask lor Dob-

Dobbins,Bro.<fc Co.,13 N 4th st.Phil 
Sold by DEMMON & NEWCOMB, Proccrs, Main 
Street, Norwalk. 

•CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO GODLINESS, 

C. A. FRANKE'S 

Slarai and Hair Cnltine Saloon! 
* FOB A 

Pleasant Sliave, 
Artistic Hair Cut, 

or Ttoorougli Shampoo, 
CALL AT 

Mr. Franke's Hair Gutting Bopms, 
No. 1 GAZETTTE BVJILDIK6. 

f Particular attention, given to Ladies and 
Children's Hair Cutting and Shampooing.̂ i 

AT HOME TO EVERYBODY. 

Hot and Cold Water Baths 

ALL KINDS OF 

P R I N T I N G  

BLACK, 

—IN— 

. .an DE

COLORED INKS, 

-OR— 

BRONZES, 

On any kindol Stockin generaluse.atthe 

Gazette Steam Printing Office 
KORWALK. 

T7*lsitlxkS Cards. 

AI.X TBE^NEW•STYLES,—plain, rep, 
pure white or fashionable tints, imported 

stock, p.it up in neat card boxes, can be hadfci 

short notice, at the Gazette Job Printing 

Oflcc. BafTMCd Oardi toonter. 

One for 2 or 4 persons, Carryall style, and some-
vhat worn, but in good order, will be sold for let 
nan a filth of its cost. 
A SINGLE-SEAT TOP BUGGY, 
Miner & Stevens make, very ligbt running— cost 
-500 will be sold for S125. 

An entirely new Stivers Jump-seat buggy for '. 
>r 4 persons very easy running—will be sold muel 

less than its cost, Enquire at the office of the 
NOBWALK GAZETTE. 

Billheads 
allsizes andstyles can be hadat the 

Gazelle Job Prfntfns Office 

''Trne Blue* 
19 

REAL 

INDIGO 
Mado soluble by 
Patent Process. 

Packed in Patent 
ready-made 

BAGS csi BSZ23. 

The onlj 

"True Blue" 
For the 

Laundry 

TRY Bf. 
outby & Cox J73 & 175 Washington St> 

Sold by 
GEO. WARD SELLECK, Grocer, Mam Street. 

GO TO JSELDEN S - : 

and see the new 

Hot Closet Range. 

Orders of Dancing 
IN ALL THE 

Fashionable Styles, 
Can be had at the 

Gazette Office, 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 

Also, Single or Double Orders, printed on Plain 
White or Tinted Stock, in Black or Colored inks, 
or Bronzes, at very Reasonable RnteR. 

O. B. D'ARTOIS 
is ready and' prepared to act as 

FOR V 

Weddings,Ball s, Parties or FeBtivals 
and to iurmsh any and everything required in his 
line at short notice. His personal attention given 
to all orders. Wiil officiate anywhere in the coun
try, Give him a call. 

O. B. D'ARTOIS, 
CATERER & COKFECTIO&ER, 

52 SOUTH NORWALK, CONN. 

WEDDING 
AND 

VISITING CARDS 
ENGRAVED T<3 ORDER. 

WEDDING ENVELOPES furnished, Stamped 
with Monogram, or Plain. OUTSIDE KMVE> 
LOPES supplied. 

WEDDIM and VISITIKG CAEDS 
Printed inthe best manner, in latest styles, at the 
office of the' 

NORWALK GAZETTE. 

Song oi the Printer. 

' - Pick and click 
Goes the type in tlie stick, ; 

< the printer stands at his case; 
is eyes glance quick, as his fingers pick 

The type at a rapid pace; 
Vords are pile'd up steady and slow— 

! ; Steady and slow, r^'j 
• ' :  B u t  s t i l l  t h e y  g r o w ,  —  '  

nd words of fire they soon will glow; 
/otraerful words, that without a sound 
raverse the earth to its utmost bound; 

Words that shall make 
• The tyrant quake, 

v.nd the fetters of Jne oppressed shall break; 
Vords that crumble an army's might, 
)r treble its strength in a righteous fight, 
fet the type they look but leaden and dumb; 

But the pranter«miles, , 
And his work beguiles : 

iy chanting a song as the letters he piles. . • 
With pick and click, 

.ike the world's chronometer, tick J tick! 
tick I -

• . . .  r  ;  •  - •  / i , - ,v  • •  

), where is the man with such simple tools 
Can govern the world as 1 ? , 

Vith a printing press and an iron stick, -
And a little leaden die; 

v'ith paper white, and ink of black, 
I support the Right and the Wrong attack. 

ay, where is he, or who may he be, 
That can rival the printer's power ? 
> no monarclis that live the wall doth he 

give; 
i i.eir sway lasts only an hour; 

While the printer still grows, and God only 
knows 

When his might shall cease to tower. 

NORVERN PEOPLE. f f 

BY IRWIN RUSSXIX. 
Dem folks in de Norf is de beatin'est lot! 
Vid all de brass buttons an' flxin's dey's got ' 

iTou needn't tole me!—dey all dresses in blue; 
I seed 'em de time 'at Grant's army come f roo. 

:ey libs up de country, whar elephunts grows, 
Somewhar 'bout de head ob de ribber, I 

s'pose; 
Whar snow keeps a drappin', Spring, Winter 

an' Fall, 
An' Summer-time don't nebber git dar at all. 

Up dar in dey town dar's a mighty great hole ' 
ey dug for to git at de silber an' gol'r 
reckon heah lately it mus' ha' cabed in— ' 
wish' I c'u'd see a good two-bits ag*in! 

)ey puts up Supplies for us Christuns to eat, ' 
iJe whiskey, de flouah, de meal, an' demeat; 
Jey's dreffle big-feelin', an' makes a great 

fuss, 
3ut dey kaint get along widout workin' for 

US. 

wouldn't be dem, not foi all you c'u'd gib; 
'ey nebber tas'e possum as long as dey lib! 
)ey w'u'.dn't know gumbo, ef put Jn deay 

mouf-
Why don't dey all sell out an' come to de 

Souf ? 

But lawsy! dey's ign'ant as ign'ant kin be: 
An' ain't got de presence ob min' for to see 
Dat ol' Mftrsissippi's jes' ober de fence 
Jat runs aroun' Hebbin's sarcumferymence! 

Jow, us dat is fabored wid wisdom an' grace, 
An' bad de fus' pick for a 'sirable place, 
vVe ought for to 'member de duty we owes, 
To sheer wid our brudders as far as it goes. 

So sometflbe in chu'ch I's a-gwine to serjes' 
Dat some-un be sent wat kin talk to 'em bes'— 
An' mebbe dat's me) for to open deir eyes, 

Recomstruc' de pore critters, an' help 'em to 
rise. • 

We'll fotch 'em down heah,- de last one ob de 
batch, 

An' treat 'em like gemmen, an' rent 'em a 
patch—^ 

Why dat's de Merlennium! Dat's what I am; 
An' us is de lion, an' dey is de lamb! 

—Scribner for January (Bric-a-Brac(. -

Town Record Books, 

Town Order Books, 

Probate Records, 

Bank Books, 

Check Books 

And all kinds ot 

Blank Books, 
, ; WITH PRINTED HEADINGS, 

Printed and Bound ! 
in th# most complete and satisfactory manne 
low rates, at the 

The coffee supply this year is ftrger by a 
great deal than it was a year ago. 

Diamonds are high in BraziL They are 
found on mountains 6,000 feet above the 
sea. 

The man whose voice is still for war was a 
sutler in the late unpleasantness.—Chicago 
Times (dem.) 

Rev. George E. Hill has resigned the pas 
torate of the Congregational church. South-
port. 

The geologist of the Burlington Bawktye 
thinks that toads get into rocks by digging 
with toad's tools. 

The Russian government is reported about 
to summon to service all able-bodied men 
under fifty years old. 

And Mrs. Giant has just bought a purple 
silk dress in New York—imperial purple— 
mark that!—Buffalo Express. 

Gov. Hayes's faith appears to be of the 
kind that moves mountains. It certainly 
disturbs pools; —(Philadelphia Timesj^Ind.) 

Miss Ann Oliver, the first Methodist wo
man pastor, is reported to be doing exceed-
ingly good work in Passaic, N. J.—Tribune. 

San Francisco boasts of six sweet potatoes 
taken out of the same hill, the six together 
weighing 115 pounds. One alone weighing 
23 pounds. 

Magistrate Cardon, of London, admonished 
a young lady whose pocket had been picked 
that if she would put her pockets in a sensi
ble place their contents would be safer. 

Newspapers pasted together and laid over a 
bed are said to be warmer than a blanket. It 
should be remembered, however, that this is 
only so when they are paid for in advance.— 
Norirt'eh Bulletin. 

The last Con(, regationlist bas a poem on the 
centennial boby. The centennial baby seems 
to be the kind that wakes a man up a hundred 
times a night, and is very common around 
here.—Norwich Bulletin. 

The skating being now very good, tooth
ache and cholera morbus have appeared 
among the boys, just after school begins, in 
the nature of an epidemic, and threaten to 
sap the foundation of our educational system. 
—Norwich Bulletin. 

As an instance of the fertility of the cen-. . 
tennial year, it may be mentioned that three 
children were born in Hartford, on Tuesday 
night, the happy parents of whom reside on 
the same street and within speaking distance 
of each other.—Hartford Post. 

The latest gastronomic absurditv at Paris 
is serving uf> a tray of jewels at dessert, the 
gems being imitated by colored jellies in set
tings of sugar. They aire served singly on 
cards inscribed with the approximate value 
of precious stones of that size and kind. 

A patriot in Rutland, Yt., did his whole 
duty on election day. He not only voted 
but he traded horses nine times during the 
day, and at night-fall had the same horse 
with which he started at dawn. He also had 
$45 in cash, a watch worth $25, a double-,; 
barreled shot-gun, and four bushels of pota . 
toes. 

Grantism is getting to be popular. The -
more we see of Grant the better be like him. 
It takes a great occasion to bring him out scv 
that he is seen at his best; but whenever the 
great ocoasion comes Grant is the central 
figure, and he always deports himself so that 
his honesty, patriotism and firmness shine 
conspicuously.—Indianapolis Journal (rep). 

Mr. William M. Evarts has a patent pro-_^; 
cess for solving the Presidential problem. Hc^'; 
says there is no use in making such a fuss'*01 

about the case ; that the remedy is perfectly* ' 
clear, and that the courts are constantly ap-" 
plying it. The thing to do is to put the T 

Presidency into the bands of a receiver, with 
power to run the concern and collect the 
debts. 

Steam Printing Office, Noiwalk,Ot. 

A writer in the Tribune has made a care
ful comparison of the republican vote of 1876,'; 
with the largest cast by the same party in 
previous years. The result shows that in 
twenty-two northern States the republicans ,. 
gained 337,005—about 13 per cent.—oyer 
their largest vote of former years. In nine, 
southern states they gained 74,353 votes t 
more than 11 per cent., while m seven,'^--
southern States, Delaware, Arkansas, Vir-^!S 

:' 
ginia, Texas, Alabama* Mississippi and-';: 
Georgia, the republicans lost votes. ^ 

The president having heard the report that ' 
he is likely to be elected United States senator" 
from Illinois to succeed Mr. Logan, promptly3 

and unequivocally declares that he will not le 
a candidate. He gives three reasons for this 
determination: First, that although he consid
ers himself a citizen of Illinois, he has notr e- ; 
sided there enough during the last twenty 
years to entitle him to the honor of the sena- v 
sorship; second, that he has been public 
servant for about sixteen years and now wants :. 
to become a sovereign once more; third and 
chiefly, that he is in favor of Mr. Logan , 
against any other candidate. He prefers him - ^ ; 
because he is one of the most industrious and 
influential members of the senate, and was 
one of the best and bravest officers in tbe 9 

Vvim anny. 


